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of the Dominion

similar through ratlways ; but semble,' â similar power would be.
recognised In connection with, railways, which, orlglneJly pro•
vincial, had become federal by being declared by the Domtnloa
parliament to be for the general advantage of Canada, or of two
or more provinces. See infra, pp . 364-371 . The Dominion parlla•
ment may possibly have power to bind Dominion railways as
to the terms upon which they shall carry goods delivered to
them in a foreign country ; but unless in that way, It Is not open
to question that It has no jurledlctlorl to legislate as to the
working of railways in a foreign country; or to fix upon a

carrier operating such a' railway any liabilities : Macdonald v .

Grand Trunk H. W. Co . ( 1900), 31 0. R. 663, 6 .
(1906) 36 S . C. R. 136 . 8ee_ especially per Taschereau, J .

at p. 141 ; and per llavlee, J ., at p . 143, 144-6 .
" (1898) 25 0 A. R. 407 .
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damages sustained ' is intrcc vires ; and that the

Railway Acf giving to any person injul+ed by
failure to observe any of the provisions of tli(r
Act a right of action ' for the, full amount of

limitation of amount recoverable contained in
the provincial Workmen's Compensation for
injuries Act does not apply, to a worknlan ol•
his representatives 1)i'oceeding under that 1 ► rq=
v ision.••• I

DQminion P*liament may forbid directors of
a federal railway being interested in contracta
with the company,-In the sanie way it has been

O"• And so in Washington v . Grand Trunk R. W. Co . (1897) .
2 4 0. A . R . 183, Osler, J .A ., fit, pp. ' 185- 1; , says that those provisions
of the R'orkmen's Compensation for Injuries Act as to packing
railway frogs, re)ating as they do to the construction or arrange-
ment of the railway track Itself, must, In his opinion, be confined
In their application to railway companies which are within the
jurlsdiction of the Provincial legislatures ; and he distinguishes

, Cana" Southern R. W, Co. v . Jackson as relating to other pro-
visions of that Act dealing with the general law of Master and
Servant- The othJer j udges do not refer to the point, the decision
turning upon the construction of s . •262 of the Dominion Railway
Act, 1888 ; and the same applies, .also, to the 1ud~ents on appeal
In this case : 28 S. C . R. 184 ; (18991 A. C. 275 . ,In Afonkhouae v.
grand Trunk R . W. Co . (1883) . 8 O. A. R . 637, 8pragge, C., held
the same way. But in Canada Southern R. W. Co, v. Jackson
( 1890), 17 S. C. R. 316, the provisions of the Ontario Work-
men's Compensation for Injuries Act giving employees a right
of action under certaln circumetances for Injuries aristng from
the negligence of fellow servants were held to apply to a railway
though It had been declared a work for the benefit of Canada ;
Patterson, J., saying, , at p . 325 :-" The rule of law which i t
aiten was a rule of common law, in no way dependent on or
U iaing out of Dominion legislation, and the measure Is strictly
of the same clase as Lord Campbell's Act which, as adopted by
Provincial legislation, has been applied without question to al l
our railwaya ." Legislatlon providing for the satety of the public
at, or upon, a line at railway, is a matter relating to such a work
or undertaking: per Meredith, J ., in Re Canadian Pacific R . W .Co. and Co>tnty and Township of York (1898), 25 O► A, R. at
D• 79 . C/. per Osler, J., at pp. 72-3 ; per Burton, J .A., at p . 70.
. . • . ~ ;



decided in Macdonald v. Riorda~t," that a]nn)-

viSion of the Dominion Railway Act enacting
that no director of a federal railway sllall `e)lter
into, or be directlÿ, or indirectl}, for his owll use

and benefit interested in any contract with the .

collll)ally, not relating to the purchase of land
necessary for the railway, or be or become a

1)artner of any contractor with the coml ►all~- ' is

infra vires.' "

Dominion control over railway crossings, -
In tLeir recent decision in City of Torol ► tu v,

Canqdian Pacific X . W. Co.,"' the Priv Cuuncil

rpiterated and applied the 1)ropositioll ., laid

,'down by them in Graiid Trunk R. W. Co. v :

AttoriicyG'cnf.ral of Cl ►lada,"° referred to

1999) 30 S . C . dl . 619, . Rc.pôrted below, It . J . Q. 8 Q . 13 . 3 55 :

The Supreme Court simply adopt the reasons of Wurtele, J ., de-

livering the Judgment of the Court below. He says:-" It is a

matter which essentially ffectsthe lnternal economy of a railway
company that, Its director should not be adversely interested to
any contraCt entered Into y the compnny, or that they should
not be or become partqers o any côntractora with the conipany ."

In htsJdlâsenting judgment 1 Montreal $trcCt H . W . Co . v . City

of Montreal (1910), 43 S . C. R. 197, Anglin, J ., refers to this case

of McDonaid v . Kiordan, and ex resses the view that Wurtele, J . .

In his remnrlts upon the subJeçt estricts the anclllary 10
islatira

jurisdiction of parliament within too narrow llmits ,

o'N Gy . Royal Trust C . v . Atla Nc and Lake Superior R . W .

Co . (1908) . 13 Ex . C . R . 42 . at pp. 46, as to the Dominion pa r-1l.11

-ut haviog power to legislate n to where bo dsissued by

a Uominlon railway must be reglste d, and "'so o~er•rlde prori-

slons of the prôvincial law as to wheré nus should be registered.

And as to the Dominion power to regula e the contracts of federa

l railways generally, see per Taschereau,., in ('itizens' Insurorc t

Co. v . Parsons ( 1880), 4 S. C. R . at pp. 07 . 31 2 •4 . And c/ . Pe t

8t . J(u'quca de Ho trrnl v . [3clisl", 20. L

i .egislative Power I Canada, pp . 502•S05.

Reported below, 8 W. R. 348 . 9 0 . W-
- I
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above ;"° and held intra vires provisions of the
Dominion Railway Act autllorizing' the Railway
Committee of the Privy Council of Canada, in
the case of a railway (i.e.,' a .fcderal railway)
constructed across any street or other public
highway, at rail level or ôtherwise, to ' requir

e the comhany to which such railway belongs, '
within such time as the said committee should
direct, to protect such street .or highway by a
watchman, or by a watchman and gates, or other
1 ►roteçtion ; and to make such orders ' respect-

by the sections on the committee to make an

ing such works and the apportionment of the
costs thereof, and of iny such measures of pro-
tection betwëen the said eompany and any per-
son interested thereill, as appear to the Railway
Comntittee just and reasonable .' And they up-
held an order of the`Railway ConlluittcT ur(ler-
ing the Canadian Pacific Railway Company to
provide gates and watchmen at certain level
crossings in Toronto ; and directing that one-half
of the cost attending the placing and mail)tain- .
ing of the gates and watchmen be contributed by

the City of Toronto ."' Their, lordships say :=
" If the precautions ordered are reasonabl y
necessary, it is obvious they must be paid for,
and in the view 'of their lordships there is notll-

: ing ultra vires in the ancillarÿ power conferred

çquitable adjustment of the expenses among th e

'0 Supra, p. 347.

*' See, also, as to the jurlad(ction of the llominlon, parlia-
ment here in question Re Canadian PaciJtc R. W._ Cof. and County
and Township of York ( 1896-8), 27 0. R. 559, 25 O. A . R 65 .
Theee two Privy Council dec1 h lone are'cfted and applfed to the
matter of. Immigration In In re Norois Singh ( 1908), 13 B. C . 477 .



persons interested . ' The jurisdiction col I
erre ~

o►ver proherty and c ivil rights in
.
the pro ~ cc

quite consistent with a jurisdiction speci~ lle-

rt

served to the Dominion in respect of a . sl }ij et-
matter not withfn the jurisdiction of the 1 ► l~~_
vinee." The Board seems to have accepted flic
argument of Sir Robert Finlay, of coiu„e1 iu
this case :`" " It is said 'it is not necessary the
municipality should pay, but it is neccssary that
someone should pay. If there are three or fotu•
differt1nt ways of doing a thing you ma

y say no one of them is necessary, becaitse N•ol l
may take another course, but here if sonleF ►ne
must pay, the Dominion must provide sotuè
machinery for th rowing the liability in sottie
quarter. That is necessary . The precise choice
of the way of doing it is a matter that is i3ccc

s sarily left to' the legislature, and to thox' to
whom they entrust the authority . "

In Grand ~
ictl Electric C
the Dominion
plaintiffs and

1
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"runk R. W. Co. V. Ilamiltoit Na(1-
.,'°' Street, J .; held that sections o f
Railway Act enacting that the
)ther i'ailways, and any railwaps

g them, were works for the geu-
~f Canada, and subject therCafte r

whatever cross
eral advantage
to the legislatiV authority of Parliament, and
another DôminiPn enactment that no raftar
shall be crossed any electric railway «•hctei'er .

t the pproval of the Railway Crnn-unless wi h
lnittee, were int o' vires ."' - In' In re Portage

Report of Alarten, Meredith . Hendereos & White, sh ort•

hand writers.

~ (1897) 29 O. R. 143 . I

IN As appears from the report of this case, the Railway Com-

mlttee had held that a provision In the defendants' Ontario Act
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I

oncillslon, as the Privy Collncil in City of

me question before tlleln, and Caine to th e

e the majarlty of the Sul)reme Court ha d

of Incorpdratlon forbidding them to cross at grade
.was ultratires, and ~,bad made an order allowin th ,

Extension of the Red River Valley Railwtvy,"'
however, th©,Supreme Court unauimotlsly lleld
that, notwithstanding a Dominion Act specially
declaring certain railways, alnongst o ibcrs theCanadian Pacific Railway, and, also, 'all brancll
lines (ii, railw jys connecting with or crossing

pdwer8 in connection with federal railways .-In
Further illustrations of Dominion incidental

t 1( 111 ol any t t theln ' to h~ 1vorks for the
general advant re of Caliada, the Manitoba
legislature could \\autllorize the construction of
a railway wholly i'vithin the province, but cross-
i .og the Canadian Pacific Railway line, the Rail-
way Cominittee of the Privy Council first a p -
proving of the mode and place o f crossing.~ . ,

Ctt"f Toronto v. Grand Trtc ttk R. W. Co. 236
L ,

c.ir.e _.23

g r~et R. W. Co. v. City of bfontreal (1910), 43S. C . R . 197, at p. 21 , •

J . I n YontreW 8t

as. Sup . Ct. Dig. 487.
(1906) 37 S. C~ R. 232 . ' Leave to appeal to the Privy Coun•eU waa refused : 37 S.C . ' R. IX . See as to this case, per ldingtoo ,

B• 487 . see, also, the report of the Ministerof Justice of rch 3rd, 1890, on a certain Manitoba Act: Hod•bi aa' Prov . Legl 1 . 1867-1895, at pp. 91243 . It by no means followsthat 8 D rovlncta leglslature could make a
similar provision asto a Dominion allway crossing a provincial one . The nonoiNtaete clause ot;eectlon 91 must always be remembered. gee+yPra, pp. 128•132 ; ~nd Legislative Power in Canada, p. 445, n. 3.w C

ôotwlthstan ing It And c g ' em to cross at grade
/. In support, Credit Valley R. W. Co.Oreat We tern R. W. Co . ( 1878), 26 Or . 507 ; Canadfan PaciticR W. Co .. We •ortAcrn PacitPc, etc., R . W. Co. ( 1888), 6 M . R. at p.313. See, a1s In re Portage Rrtenaion of Red River Valley R. ,W., Caa. su- t DI
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Toronto' v. Canadian Pacific R. W: CO-,"' Iding-
ton, J., in his dissenting judgment, in whieii he
protests against the doctrine 'of necessarily inci-
dental powers being carried too far,'t sa ys, at
p. 253 : " The appellant . being a municipal col . .

poration possesses only such powers as tllc ,1It111i-_
cipal Act of Ontario has given, and is sub,ject t o
such liabilities as that Act expressly.or ilnl ► liccll .
imposes . There, is no power that f can c ► mev i v e

;0' A of in the Dominion parliament to directly ;tcltl t o
r

,

or take away from the powers of the II111I11c11)al-
ity. IIl(lil'ectly Dominion legislation, as for e\-

ample, making the omission to observe a tlutr
all'eA(11' existing a crime, may so qpe n lt(' on

municipal or other corporations as app ,6-entlv
to conflict with this statement . On censitler,ltion
there is clearly only apparent confliet ." III
Grand Trunk R. W. Co . V. City of Toronto,",
however, Meredith, J., held that though the 1)nm-

1111( ►Il parliament could not confer corl)c ► r,ttc
puwcrs on municipal corporations which the prt,-
t'incial legislation had not conferred upon thenl,

' as, for example, empowering them ti) acqilircalld
make new streets across Dominion raïhvays, yet
it could empower the Railway Committee of the
Y~ivy Council of Cailad to decide wlit1ther it
was necessary in the inter st of the municil)alih•
that such streets should e made, and to ► lircc t

---r--
119081 A. C. 6 4 . See p. 36 , supra . .

In Montreal Street R. W. o. V . City of .3fontrral. supra,

Angl(n, J„ discusses very thoroug ly, at pp . 238•248 , theauthorl•

tfee as to what Dominion legtala ton will In different cases fill

within the description of truly ad properly ancillary, or new

sarily Inc(dental to the complete , nd effective control of fldenl

railways.

f° (1900) 32 0 . R. 120, 127 et acp .
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llow and on what terms such streets niight be
lllade, where tlle municipal corl>oration had th

e
capacity under provincial legislation to make
them .

In McArthur %'. Nortlrcrn Pacific Jurtctioir R .
W. Co.,'°° Street, J., Hagarty, C.J.O., ~iuct Osler,IA., lleld that a Dominion enactnlent whereby
all actiôns for Jndemnity for any damage or in-
jury sustained by reason of any railway under
Dominion colltrol must be commenced within six
nwntlls, was infra vires t► f the I)olnillion 1 ►arlia-meilt,'°° being in accordance with the custolnlry
legislation in slIllllar cases'botll in Canada and
l';ngland ; while 13111-ton, J .A ., and Aiaclennan,J .~1 ., )In],] that it was rrltra 1-ires, as being an un- '
necessary illter6renee with Property and civil

t;hts, Ill" «'itll Procecil•e in the trroriuce, th elà~ter (p. 127) clellyint; that any such cl~lltse is
to ~found in~t}le railway legislation of eitlle rFn ;;l~ nd or the United States . '

Lastly, in Kcefer V. Todcl,'°' the llomi~lion
Pcace Preser~'ati0I1 Acts, lleinl; ~1cts for the bet-
ter 1 ►reser~'ation of the Pea" in the vicinity of
public works, in which large bodies of labourers
are ec ►ngregated and elllployeci, and whieh for-
bade the possession of firearms and other lethal
n'eal)ous, and , also, the 'sale and possession of
intoxicating liquors within the distriets in which
they n•cl•e (1 uly Proclallm'cl ltl force, were held

Ce
x'1113R-1R90) 15 O . R. ï23, 17 O . A. R . $ô. See this!erred to in drontreal tStreet U . W. Co, ~:. City Of Montreai (R18910) ,13 s . C. R. 197, reat p. 243 .

'" 3o held also In Levcsquc• %' . Xcw Brunswick 71 . W. Co .( ~S89), 29 N . B . 688.
~(1885) 2 B. C. (Irving) 249. See at p . 255 .
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bttra tires by Bebbie, J ., as being really laws in
relation to and contined to the Canadian Paciti,~
Railway, a public work within the meaning of

s11b-sectiOn (a), of No. 10 of section 92 of tlle,

British North America Act .

How far federal railways can be affected by
provincial legialation.=°'-Much light has bt t n

thrown upon this subject by the decisiou of the

Privy Council in Canadian Paçific Railit•art CO .

v. Corporation of I3o1s'e.cow's,'°, where the yues-

tion arose as to the right of the Quebec legisla-
ttlre to re(llllre a ditch belonging to the railway
company, and running along the side of the l ail-
way track of the company on the lands of the
colllpally for the purpose of their railw,ty;-to i ►

ekel~t in good order and free from oUstr~nctitnl
which would impede the vvilter-flow. 'l'heir

lot-dships say (pp . 372-3) : " rl'he British Ntlvth

America Act, whilst it gives the let ;isl,tti\,c cou-

trol of the apl>ellanta' railway, qua railway, to

the parliament of the Dominion, lioes not de-
clare that the railway shall cease~to be part of th e

1

w in Bourpoin v . Ga Campapnt'c du Chcmin de Fcr dtr J/on-

trcal (1880) , 5 App. Cas. 381, the Privy Council held'that the

provincial legislature had no power, to ratify and validate the
transfer of a federal railway, with Its propertÿ, ilublllties; rlght+ .

and powers to the Quebec government, and through It to a com-
pany with a new titleâûd a different organization, to be governed

by and subject to provincial leglelation ; but that ratifleation by

a Dominion Act was necessary . They hetid so both on the general

law of 'lingland and of Quebec, under which an Act of parllameot

would be required to validate such a tranefer, and upon the
special provisions of the British North America Act .

10 1 18991 A . C. 367, tee esp . at p 373 . Reported below, R,1~

Q. 7 Q. B . 121 . .

~:~
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province in which it is situated, or that it sliall ;
in other respects, be exempted from the jurisdic-
tionof the pi•ovincial lebislatures. Accordingly

provincial parliatnent to impose direct taxatio n

the parliament of Canada has, in the opinion o
f their lordship%exclusive right to prescribe rebu-

lations for the çovstruction, repair, and altera-
tion of the railway, and for its inanagement, and
to dict4ite the constitution and powers of • the,
company ; but it is, inter alia, reserved to the :

upon those po .rtions of it which are within the
province, in orcter to the raising of a revenue for
provincial purposes. It was obviously in the
contemplation of the Act of 1867 that the rail-
way legislation, strictly so called, applicable to
those lines which were placed under its . charge,
shoUld' belong to the Dominion pal'llilnlent . It,
therefore, appears to their lordships that any at-
tempt by the legislature of Quebcc to f•egulate by
enactment, whether described as municipal or
not, the structure of 4 ditch forming part of the
appellant company's authorized works ; would be,, .

,' legitlation in excess of its powers . If, on the
other hand, the enactment had no reference to
the structure of the ditch, but provided that, in
the event of its becoining choked with silt or rub-
bish, so as to cause overflow and injury to 9ther
property in the parish, it s1loUld be thoroughly
cleaned out by the appellant conip ny "(1

.
.0 .1 the

Canadian Pacifie R. W. Co .), " t en the enact-
ment would, in their lordships', )I I )inion, be 'a
piece 'of municipal legislation competent to the
legislature of Quebec :" and they read the enact-
ment, or rather fthe notification to the railway
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given under it, as embracing the latter purpose '

on.lV .ss

Cattle protection. -But . immediately after

this decision, in Madden v. Nelson and Fort

Sheppard R. W. .Cô.,'°° the Board held that the
provisions of the British Columbia Cattle 'Pro-
tection Act that a JJbmipion railway company ,

E3ee, following this, decision, Grand Trunk R. W. Co. v.

Therr{en (1900), 30 S . C. R. 486, where the Suprenie Court held
that the provincial legislatures have no iurisdiction tormake

regulations ErfA.reapect to crossings, or the structural condition of
the roadbed of railways subject to the provisions of the Railway

'Act of Canada. See per Sedgewick ; J ., at V. 492 ; also, Res v .

Canadian Pacific R . W . Co . (1905), 1W. L. R. 89, where the
Supreme Court of the North-West Territories held intra vires as

applied to the*delendant * railway, the provisions of the Prairie

FYre Ordinance respecting tlres .caused by sparks from an engine .

So In . Grant v . Cana,dlan Pacific R . W. Co . (1904), 36 . N. B . 528,
It was held that certain provincial enactmÂnts agalnat starting
fires near any foresta or woodlands between May 19t and Dec . 1st

in any year were 4ntra vires and applied to the defendant rait•

way, McLeod, J ., saying (p . 646) 3W" Thpe sections do not seek

to control the company In the management of its railway In any

way. They are simply for the protection at the property In New
Brunswick_againat damagé,by 8re.' : In Jlonkllowev. Grand

Trunk R . W. Co. (1883), 8 O . A . R. 637, Spragge, C., held that an
Ontario Act provlding for the safety of railway employees and the
public by regulating the conëtruction and maintenance of railway

frogs would be ultra vires If Intended to apply to a Dominion

railway . See, also, Washington V . Grand Trunk R. W. Co. (1897),

24 O. A. R. 183, per Osler, J .A., at pp. 186-6, and Legislative

Power In Canada, p. 596, n. 1 .

80 [18991 A. C. 626. "'Reported below, 5 B. C. 641 .' In In r'r

Raliway Act (1906), 36 B. C. R. 136, noted supra, p . 348, Davies. J .,

at pp. 146-7, refers to these two Privy Council decisions, saying
that they " throw much light upon the view which the Judicial
Commlttee ot the Privy Council' take as to the necessity of ei•
cluding the provinces from Interfering by legislation in a matter
wholly withdrawn from them, and, inferentlally, show hbw
broad should be the construction placed upon the powers oftbe
Dominion 1n a matter exclusively relegated to It to 14gtstats

upon . . .
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unless they, erected proper. fences on their rail-
way, should be responsible for cattle injured or
killed .thereon, was ultra vires of the provincial
legislature, and say :" Their lordships think. it
unnecessary to do more than to say that in this
case the line seems to have been drawn with suffi-'
cient preci'sion in the case of the Canadian Paci-
fie R. W. Ço.- v. Corporation of the .Parisja of .
Notre Dame de BoMecours,"°` when it was de-
cided that ; although any direction of the provin-
eial legislature to create new works on the rail-
way, and make a new drain, and to alter its con-
struetion, would be beyoiad the jurisdiction'of the
provincial legislature, the railway company were
not exempted f rom 'the ~ municipal state of the
law as it then existed, that all landowners, includ-
ing the railway company, should clean out their
ditches so as to prevent a nuisance . It is not
necessary to do lnôre here than to say that
this case raises no such question anywhere near .
the line, because in this case there is the actual
provision that there shall be a liability on the
railway company unless they create such and
such works upon their roadway. . This is mani-
festly and clearly beyond the jurisdiction of the,
provincial legislature.' L

M

Fire protection.-In -eonnection with these
two Privy Council decisions is to be also noted
Canadian Pacific R. W. Co.'v. The King.,"' where
the Supreme Court (Idington, J ., dissenting)
held ultra vires as applied to the defendants,

w Supra, p . 366 .
~(1907) 39 S. C. R. 478 .
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.

ceitain North-
which prescribë
jand letting it ru
person, but provi
bility ùnder the

est Territories Ordinances,
penalties for kindling a fire,
at large on land of anothé r

ed that there should be no lia-
ct in the case of a party in

charge of a railway locomotive engine, if the
sarne were Zequlpped with a suitable slnoke
stack, and if, in the case of a line of railway,
passing thrqugh

.
prairie country, it was pro-

tected by a fire-guard of ploughed land. It
was conceded that the legislature of the North-
W* Territories • had - no greater jurisdiction
than a provincial legislature, and the Court
put their decision upon the ground that the
provision as to fire-guards was imposing a
duty upon companies operating railways under
the legislative control of, the Dominion, wlA&
no Dominion enactment irimposed . rI'he~• s~iy :-
" It is an enactment prescribing the main-
tenance of such fire-guards as adjuncts to
Dominion railway lines as a condition of the law-
ful operation of them in the localities to which

it aplllies ; and, therefore, an enactment profess-
ing to regulate the working (if not the construc-
tion) of ~iuch lines ; and consequéntly within
Lord Watson 's words, " railway legislation

strictly so called . "'°' In his dissenting jlldgment

Idington, J ., ways : " It seems to me all to resolve

itself
.
into a question of the right of the local

7egislature to enact laws, tending to protect pro-
perty against the dangers of a local nature, aris-
ing f rom that negligence which the Dominio n

w fie. 1q Canadtan AacifiÇ K. W. Co. 'v . lJonacrnurs, (1899 1

A . C . ^67, $t pp . 372-3 .
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parliament never sanctioned, nor inténded to
sanction,, nor legislated as to. . . Can a'Do-
lninion railway company in tli negligent doing
of the work of building, and unning, or . both,
befoul the streams,, pollute tJlé ir, endanger lif e
and properly, and destroy évcr~thing in .its path,
regardless of all those local re ulations that bind
every person, and every oth~r corporate body ,
in a province . ° ~pe e

Mechanics and wage e ers'. Hem. - In
Crawf ord,v.. Tilden,2°° it,was ld that a lien un=
dei the Ontario Mechanics and Wage Earners
Lien Act cannot be enfo;ced against the railway
of a company incorporated under a Dominion
Act, and declared thereby to be a work for th e
general advantage of Canada .

l :

Sequestration and receiv9rs.-In Baie des
Chaleurs R . W, Co. v. Nantel,"°, the majority of

• See pp. 488, 490•6 . A report of the Minister of Justice of
Octobèr 29th, 1904 . In . reference to an Ontario Act respecting aid
to certain railways, suggests that many things which a pro-
vincial legislature could not Idopoae as statutory requirements
open a federal railway-such as that the location of the line
eAouid• be subject to the approval of the Railway Commit-
tee of the Executive Council of the prrovlnce ; that rates for
Duren6ere and trefgbt should be subject to the approval of
the said Committee ; that there should be no special rateéi,. rebatee,
drawbacks or concessions to favourite shippers, etc: 1t might
were as matter of agreement between thq local government and
the company .as a condition to the grant of a subsidy. . CJ. as to
a Provincial legislature imposing Sunday observance conditions,
w hen lncorporating a provincial railway : Kerley v. London and
Lake Erie TraRtportatttin Co . (1912), 26 O. L. R. 588 ; (nfra, pp
45,ç7 . . 1

(1907) 14 0. L. R. 672, 13 0. L. R. 169 . . And cf., also,
L°rten v . Nelson and Fort Sheppard R. W. *Co . ( 1895), 4 B . C. 161 .

" (1896) R . J. Q. 9 S . C. 47, 6 Q. B. 65, As to the sale of a
Dominion railway under a writ of fi. fa., see Redtteld v . Corpora-
1ox of WickAam ( 1888), 13 App . Cas . 467 .

i
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the Quebec Court of Queen's Bench held that a
provincial statute which provided for the seques-
tration of the property of a railway company
subsidized by the province, when such company
was insôlvent, or had not complied with its char-
ter, or had ceased to work its road, and for the
maintenance and management of it by the se-
questrator, and, if necessary, a sale by ihe :sheriff

At in that behalf, as to whethw~i ~ l~p~ll `li~i
~

under the order of the Court, was i iatr ,r vires as

applied to a Dominion railway, bëiiig merely one

of procedure in order to obtain a juclicial ~' ~

there being no Dominion law providin F for the

liquidation of such insolvent railways . - And so,

also, in Wile V . Bruce Mines R. W. Co.," \iere-

dit~C.J ., held that,the High Court of Justice

lias power to appoint a receiver of a federal rail- ,

way, at the instance of a creditor of the railway
-company, if there be no federal legislation pro-

viding otherwise, but adds :"4 do mot wish to be

understood as expressing any opini4n as tci the
power of the parliament of Canada,~ in the case
of a railway under its jurisdiction, to take away
the power of the Provincial Courts to exercise
the jurisdiction I am exercising in this case . "

gunday observance.-In In re Lord's Day .

Act of Ontario,"' the question was siib , mitted to .

the Ontario-Court of Appeal by the Lieütenant-
Qovernor in Council, pursuant to the hro6ncial

had power to prohibit Sunday , l
of steam or other ships, railways, canals, tele-

\ "'(1906) 11 0. L. R. 200 .

^s (1902) 1 0. W. R. 312 .

I

I

O
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grâphs, and other works and undertakings to
. which the exclusive legislative authority of the ~
Dominion extends under the British North
America Act, which of course includes works ,
which, although wholly situate within the pro-

nce, have .been, before or after, their execution, '
eclared by the Dominion parliament to be. for

the general advantage of Canada, or for th e
advantage of two or more of the provinces . The
Court unanimously answered this question in
the negative, Osler, J.A., and Moss, J.A.,
egpressly, however, reserving the right to re-
consider the matter, save so -far as covered by
authority, should it therea.fter arise in the'course
of actual litigation . They,,-/none of them give any
reasons, except that Armour, C .J.O., rests his
judgment apparently upon the fact that, in his
opinion, ." the''~profavatiozi of the Lord's day is
an offence against religion, and offences against
religion are properly classed under the limita-
tion `crimes' ; and consequently belongs to th e
Dominion parliament under No. 27 of section 91
of the British North America Act ."' On appeal
to the Privy Council,"' their lordships stated
that as they held that the provincial 'Act before
them treated as a whole was criminal legislation,
it was not necessary to answer the above ques-
tion ; although Boyd, Ç., in Kerley v. London and
Lake Erie Transportation Co .,"' says that lie'
understands them as thus affirming the vie w

mAs to this, qee supra, 'p. 321 ; infra, pp. 394•612.

` (1903) A . C. 524, sub nom. Attorney-Oencral for Ontario Y.
Hamilton Street R . W. Co .,~,

" (1912) 26 0. L. R. 588 . See as to this case also, infra„
DP 4 56•7. '
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expressed by the Ontal~iô judges. In •this last
case it was by-virtue of , xpress Dpminion enaçt-

Inent, as .construed by th Court, that the provin-

cial legislation was inad to affect a federal rail-

way.

~ Declaration by Do inion parliament that
Works, wholly, situate ' one province, are fo r
the general advantage o Canada, or of two o r
more of the provinces. As the Privy Council

- . state in City of Montreal .31o ntreal Street Rail-

u'ay,"° when such a decla ation is made, the ra il -

way to which it refers
jurisdictionof the' pro
passes - under the excl
control of the parliam
small and provincial th o

to th latter in precise

withdrawn f rom tht
ncial legislature, an d
ive- jurisdiction and
nt of Canada, and ,
igh it . may be, stands-
y the same relation ,

as faias legislative power is conçerned, as
do those great trunk lines also federal railwars ,

which traver~e the Domin on from sea to sea, an d
4

were originally construct e , and are pow worked,

in exercise of the powers Mconferred by the stat-

"• [19121 A. C. at p. 339. The

cate that It 1a proper for such

the circumstances of a provinc i

affect the body politic of the Domi

aupra, p. 174 . The opinion had bee

such declaration can only be mad

r lordahlpa In this case Indl

eclaratton to be made when

I railway are such "as t o

ton ." See the passage Quoted

expressed by some j udgee tlu t

by the Dominion parllameni

n completed : so per Burton,after the Work referred to has b

J .A., In McÂrthur Y . NortAerri P

17 O. A. R . 86, at pp . 112-3 ; per

Bell Telephone Co . (1902), 3 0 .

{){c ,lunction R. W. Co. ( 189ê ),

treet, J., in City of Toronto T .

R."465, at pp . 470-1 . Bu' a con

trary view was expressed per )lŸloas, C.J.O., S. C. 6 0. L. R At

p . 339; per Uarrow, J .A., at pi, 342-3 ; per Maclennan, J .A., At

p, 348; and the Privy Council d~éflnitely over-ruled the contention :

S . C . 1 19051 A . C. at p . 68 . Note the words before or after thel~

executlon' in No . 10 (c) of~ectlon 92 .
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provincial Acts until they are altered or amende d

utes of the parli4menf of Canada . But in City
of Toronto v. Bell Telephone Co.,` Street, J . ,
says : " Where a-company has been carrying on
works in a province uucler a provincial Act
of incoi•poration; if the Dominion parllalilt'nt
~simply declarés its works to be for the general
advantage of Canada without more, the result is
that the company continues to work under the

by Dominion legislation ; the provincial Acts are
not repealed by the mere fact tht the company
has come under the jurisdiction o ~ the llominion
parliament . , However, in :lttorney-Cencral of
British Columbia v. Vancouver, etc ., Railway
and Navigation Co .,"" a provin ial railway,
which had been declared to be for tl e general ad-
vantage of Canada, was held not lia le to actions
by the . provincial attorney-general under' the
provincial Crown Franchises Reg lation Act,
whereby - the provincial . attorney- neral was
authorized to bring an action against any corpor-
ation, contravening or offending against its Act
of incorporption, or misusing a f ranchise or
privilege conferred upon it by law. Irving, J.,
held that the Apt could not aûthorize the provin-
cial attorney-general to commence an action for
the cancellation of its chàrter against a company
which by llominion legislation had been removed

from the status of a provincial company, and
had become, in effect, a Dominion company .
And so, after such a declaration, any power of
the company to acquire land for branch lines

~(1902) 3 0. L. R. at pp . 473-4.
A (1902) 9 B . C . 338 .
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must be exercised in accordance withthe Dornin-
ion Railway. Act."'

Must such declaration be express, or can it be
implied?-It would seem that in the opinion of
James, J., as expressed in Windsor and zltc ► la-
polis R. TV. Co. V. jV'estern Counties R. W. Co .,Ye'
such~ a declaration may be implied in a llolnillion
Act, though not made in express words . But in
Re Grand Junction R. W. Co. V. County of Yeter-
borough.,481 threé judges express the view that
such declaration must be made in éspress
words.'°' In Ileivso)l v. Ontario Power Co . ;=`'

Britton, J ., asks the express question : 11 May
there not be a declaration by 11I1I)llcatlOll, or, so
far as all parties interested are concerned, wllat
would alnount to a declaration 9" and seems to
imply that, in his opinion, there might be, 06ugl)
that was not a case of mere implication as there
was a distinct statement in the preàtnhle of one .

of the Acts in question . He adds :" Legislation

by the Dominioli subsequent to the Act of ineor-
poration, and as to some of the Acts snbsequent
to some work being done, ls a matter fairly to be,
considered, if we can look for a declaration al)art
from the express words of the statute." On .

appeal, ho«ever, to the Supreme Court, 1)avies,

J., with whose reasons Sedgewick, J ., cunctu•re d

In re Columbia and atern U, IV : Co. and Th( RaiRro Y

Act* (1901) . 8 B. C . 415 .

~(1878) 3 R. & C. at P7415 . See Legislative Power in Gc-

ada, v► t pp. 601-606 .

(1880) 45 U. C. R. 30Z, 6 0 . A. It . 339 .

Le . . Cameron, J ., 45 U. C. R. at pp . 316-7 : Burton, ,1.A.,

6 O.A. R. at p. 341 ; Patterson, J .A., ibid ., at p . 349 .

1" (1905) 6 0. L. R . at p. 16 .

I
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'((Iirouârd and Idington, JJ., co ntra), exp -essed

And so per Britton, J., 6 O. L. R. 11 .

the view that a recital in the preamble of spe-
cial private Act enacted Dy the parliamen of
Canada to the effect that it was desirable ' or
thé general advantage of Canada ' that the coi -
pany should be incorporated, is not such a de- N
claration as that contemplated by No . 10 (c) of
section 92 of the British North America Act, in
order to bring the subject-md.tter of the lel;isla-
tiQn within the jurisdiction of Parliament .`"' .

1)avies,' J., says (p. 605) :" In my present
view . . . the declaration intended was an
enacting declaration to the effect required by the
Imperial Act. Such a declaration is not, I think,
one which might be spelled out of the charte r

{ granted, or inferred merely from its terms, or
declared from recitals of the promoters in the
preamble, but one substantially enacted by Par-
lianient." But the Court held that when the
subject-matter of legislation by the parliament
of Canada, although situate wholly within a pro-
vince, is obviously beyond the powers of the local
legislature, there is no necessity for an enactitig
clause specially declaring the works to be for the
general advantage of Canada, -or for the . advan-
tage of two or more of the provinces.'"

In a report of November 14th, 1899, the Min-
ister of Justice objected to a number of British
Columbia Acts incorporating railway compan-
ies, because they each of them. contained a provi-
siou that, in case at any time the railway was de-

TM(1905) 36 s . C . R . 596 . Held, aliter, by the .Court of Appealfor Ontario, and by Britton, J., the trial judge: 6 0. L. R. 11,8 0. L . R . 88 .
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clared by the parliament of Canada to be a wQrk
for the general advantage of Canada, then all
lwwers and privilëges granted by the Act of in-,
uorl)oration of the company, or by the British
Columbia Railway Act, should thereupon cease
'and determine. He considers, however, tliat
these provisions, though improper, are llarmless,
and " were it possible that -they could have any
effect, the whole matter would be within . the
authority of i'farliament, upon its declaring the
work for the general benefit of Canada, so that
Parliament might 're-enact or. confirm in each
case the very provisions whieh 'the legislatlire
says are to cease and determine . "

In 1901 an interesting point was raised in the

department of justice, as to how far, if at all,

afte r a railway has become subject to 1)ominion ,
control, its assets can be impaired to the detri-
Inent of the holders of its securities, at the will
of the local legislature . The provincial legisla-

ture, after a provincial railway had been de-
clared a work for the general advantage of Can-
ada, and reincorporated as a Dominion railway,
sought to impose a - charge by way of royalt y
upon certain lands previously granted to it
uander a provincial Act, or upon the timber cut

thereon. In a report, however, of May 16t11,

1902, the- Minister of Justice " concluded that,
inasmuch as it is competent to the. lel ;islatures to

tax'the property of Dominion corporations, and

inasmuch as the Act respecting these railway
land grants, if not declaratory, is it taxing Act,

w Provincial Legtelatlon, 1899- 1 900, p. 106 .

i t
e :
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it would not be proper ., on that account to'
exercise the power of disallowance.I I " ,

In 1901, also, the British Columbia legisla-
ture, whicli seems to be especially bold in legis-
lative experiments, provided in several Acts in-,
corporating ràilwaÿs that such Acts should not
come into force until such time as the companies
gave security that the Lieutenant-(lovernor in
Council should have the rig~t to fix the maximum
rates to be charged for freight and passenger
traffic, and that in the event of Dominion legisla-
tion bringing the railway company under the ex-
elusive jurisdiction of the parliament of (,!(ln-
ada, the foregoing conditions should be carried
out by the eompany so incorporated, as a con-
tract and obligation of such company, prior to
any charge thereon . In a report of I)ecember
27th, 1901, the Minister of Justice sa,ys :" In sofar as it is attempted to follow these conipanies
,into Dominion jurisdiction, and govern them by
provincial enactrnent intended to come into
effect after they have passed beyond the author-
ity of the. province, the legislation can, in the
opinion of the undersigned, have no effect .
If, at any time, railways should fall within the
exclusive jurisdiction of Parliament, previously
eeisting enactments with regard to themcan
have effect only so far as Parliameut intends."
He, therefore, abstains .from recotnlnetidinfi dis-
allowance

. The Acts were, however, disallowed
on another ground, namely, that they provideci,
also,

tlïat no aliens should be employed upon the
railwavs during construction .'" s`: -----------------___ __------ - - _ . . __ _ _ _ ---

Provlnctal Leglalation, 1901-1903, p. 67 .'"Prpvinclal
Legielation, 1901-1903, p . 63 . See awpra, p. 312.
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In 1907 the Ontario legislature endeavourc ( l
to restrain the Dominion parliauient in i ~ xerv is -
ing its power to make a declaration under No .
29 of section 91, by provlding that if the under-

taking of any Ontario company operatinl; a 1 ► ub-
liç utility, defined as meaning gas-works, water-
works, light and power works , etc., were so ► 1( .-

clared to be a work fo r the general advantage of

Cana da, and so broughk under Dominion juris-

diction, the Lieutenant-(lovernor in Council

might declare , 'that all oi• any of the po«ers,

rights, 1>rivileges and franchises, or claim to su!►-
sidies, conferred upon that company by 1 ►roy in-
cial, Act or charter should be forfeited, and that,

th(;reu pon, they should cease and determine, "as

should, also, any rigbt, privilege, or f ranchi :fe,

. or an), claim to any bonus, or other aid, granted

by by-law or agreement of any municipality ' In
a report of April 21st, 1908, Sir Allen ~1y&s-

worth, as Minister of Justice, points Out that,

if tliis legislation shotild ever be of any e ffect,

action could never be taken under it by the Lieu-

tenant-Governor in Council till after t he com

pany to be struck at had been c ompletely with-

drawn from prov incial jurisdiction by reason

of such a decla'ration liaving been made by Par-

liament, when suc h action would be necessarily

wholly inoperative, and set at naught by the
Courts ; and, in any event, Parliament could at
once re-enact and confirm, in each case, the very

provisions which the Lieutenant-G overnor in
Council had declared were to cease and deter-

mine ; and that, in fine, .the legislation was so

plainly ineffective and harmless that it did not
0
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call for any action by the 00Mr1101-General or
for fttrther notice. Z' °

yÿ

Dominion corporations generally. -As' has
been already stated, the power of the Dominion
1 ►arlialnellt to incorporate eomhanies is not
based exclusively on No. 29 of section 91, or on ,

. an,v other of , its enumerated powers . It call
incorliorate companies by virtue of its genei•al"
residuary power to make laws for the peace,
order, and good government of Canada ; -but as
this residuary powel- can only be exercised in re-
lation to matters not coming within the classes
of subjects assigned by the British North Amer-
ica Act ëxclusively to the lebislatttres of the pro-
vinces, no Dominion incorporation under it can
give the company incorlwrated . exemption or
itnmunit,y from provincial laws ."° Thus in
Colonial Building and Investmont Association v .
:1 ttorney-GenPral of QueUcc," the Privy Ceun- .
cil say of such a corporation : " W. the-Act o f

w Provincial l .eglelatlon, 1899-1900, p . 106 . On July 13th,1903, Mr . Borden, in the Houae of Commons, in reference to a Billto remove a certain British Columbia rail way from the jurledfc-tlon of the province to that of the Dominion under the clause Inquestion, ( 10 (e) of section 92; read In connection with No . 2 9of sectlon 91), called attention to the abuse of that clauëe,
"Mhlch was being used to bring railways, in n wholeaâle way,under Dominion jurlsdlction, In a manner quite contrary to pre-
rious professions of the Dominion Oovernment ." See, further,Legislative Power In Canada, p . 603, n . 2 .

` See s4Dro, pp . 342-3 ; and Cttizcna Insurance Co. v: Parsons(1851), 7 APR Cas. at pp. 116-7. " 8lmtlarly Dominion laws arebinding on foreign and provincial corporations carrying on busl-°ess In Canada, as much as on Dominion corporations .
(1883) 9 App . Cas . at pp . 16 5 -6 . This case is commentedon at length by Duff, J ., in Canadian Paci/ic R . W. Co. V . OttawaFire lntwrnn ce Co . (1907), 39 S . C . R . at pp. 463-8 .
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incorporation has done is to' create. a legal and

ariificial -person, with capacity to carry ,on cer- .

tain kinds of business; which are defined, within -

a defined area, namely, throughdut the Domin-

ion.=°Z Among other things, it has given to the .

Association power to deal in lands and buildings,
but the capacity so given only enables it to ac-
quire and hold land in any province consistently
with`"the laws of that province relating to the

acquisition and tenure of land. If the company

can so acquire and hold it, the Act of incorpora-

tion gives it capacity to do so." And so in Citi-

zens InsaranCe Co . v. Parsons,"' their lordships

say that such a company, with power to purchase,
and hold lands throughout Canada in mortmain,
could not do so in a province where a law against .

holding land in 'rnortmain prevailed ."` Al-

though, tlierefore, the Dominion parlian)ent can
give a corporation it is creating any powers and

.functions it likes, outside ' provincial objects '

0

- See Story on the Constitution of he United States, 5th ed .,

iro1 . .2, p. 153, quoted Legislative Power in Can da, p . 627, n . 2 .

And cf . 'per ldington, J ., In Canadtan Paci}tc R, ~• Co ., Y. Ottawa

. F{re Ins .'Co. ( 1907), 39 S . C. R. at p . 442 .

06 And so cf. -Cooper 0 3icindoe ( 1887), 32 L. C. J . 210;

Waterous Enptne Worki Co . T. Okanapa+ ► Lumber Co. ( 1908),

14 B. C . R. 238 . See, also, ~er Newlands, J ., ta Rex Y . Jlaaaey.

Harris Co. (1905), 6 Térr . L. R. at pp . 133•134. -

1" (1881) 7 -A pp• Cas . at p. 117 .

sis As to provincial laws requiring a licenie from the Cro wn

in such cases, It is submitted, In view of Liquidatori of the llar;•

ti lne Bank of Gbnada •• Receiver-General of New Brunswick

[18921 A. C. 437, that notwithstanding what to said in NcDiam id

s v . H siphcs ( 1888) . 16 0. R. 670, the Dominion could not dlspest»

with a company incorporated by It obtaining such a p ro vincial

license, unless incldentally to the exercise of one of Its enumerated

powers . such as the power assigned to It to regulate banking as

well as lncorporate p bank : aee Legislative Power In Canada ,

pp . 621-2 . ~ .
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within, the meaning of No. 11 of section 92 of
the_ British ° North America Act,"•, it can only
regulate its exercise of civil rights in respect to
the classes ..of subjects enumerated in section 91. ,

Extra-provincial companies licensing Aca .-
Notwithstanding the judgments of- the Privy
Council in Citizens Insurance Co. v. Parsons,"'
and Colonial Building and Investment Associa-
tion V. Attorney-General of Quebec,'•' just re-
ferred to, and notwithstanding, it may be added,
their subsequent judgment in Bank of. Toronto
v. Lambe,"° which will be more particularly
noticed in reference to the provincial power of
taxation under No. 2 of section 92, Ministers of
Justice have constantly objected to`provincial
Acts imposing the necessiV upon any companitts
incorporated under the-laws of the United King-
dôm, or of the Dominion, of taking out a provin-
cial license before doing business in the pro-
vince ; and when such Acts have contained ex-
press prohibitory provisions forbidding the do-
ing of business without obtaining such license,
they have sometimes been disallowed, the groiind
being distinctly taken, until lately, that they ars-
ultra vires, although other grounds of objectiôn
to- thém are also assigned.'•• But, 'althougli 'dis-

8ee infra, pp. 461-487 .
~ (1881) 7 App . Can. 96.

M93) 9 App. Cu. 157
. '" (1887) 12 App. Cas. 676 . See infra, V. 394 .

w8everal e=amplea, are mentioned In Legislative Power to
C+4ada, pp. 623-6, q .v . The whole subject of provincial power to
reputre extra-provincial comphnlee. Dominion and other, to take
oat Ilcensee before doing business In the provinces Is discussed to
"ports of the Minister of Justice of November 2 2nd, 1900, and

I.
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crimination against_ Dom3nion corporations may
be a good ground for ~disallowance (and as the
references in the last'footnoté shew , the pro•in-
ciâl governments/ seem to admit as mueh), if i- ;
•submittéd that a tax by way of licerise being, as
the Privÿ Council have decided in', Brezcers and

Maltsters Association oof Ontario v. Attôrnr#-

.
May 3rd, 1901,,in connection with the Ontario Act in that regard,

63 Vict. c . 24 : Provincial Legislation, 1899-1900, pp . 11-14, 19-23,

36-41 . Speaking of Dominion companies, the Minister says :-

"Such a company has Capacity, within the scope of its èharter . to

trade within the provinces and elsewhere In the Dominion, just as

an individual has. An enactment by a province forbidding reri•

dents of, or persons doing business in, any other province to trade

in the flrst named province would seem to affect more than provin•

cial trade. It would be a matter of interprovincial concern . and,

therefore, ultra vires as relating to the regulation of trade and

commerce ; otherwise all interprovincial trade, which the Judicial

Committee holds that the Dominion has the right to regulate."

could be rendered impossible by the provinces." But, with defer-

ence, it is submitted that the crucial point must be whether the

provincial Acts in question are, properly regprded ; Acts prohi-

biting such Dominion companies from trading within the pro-

vince, or are simply Acts requiring them to take out a provincial

license before they do so, which is a very different thing . Sô far,

as, in his report of May 3rd, 1901, the Minister objected to tbe°

Ontario leglslation on the ground that it amounted to discriminat•

ing taxation on the part of the province against Dominion com-

panies, the Ontario Government conceded the polnt, under threat

of disallowance, and agreed to amend so as to establish equality

in regard to license fees- and taxation between Dominion and .,

provincial compnnies . See, also, the further report of the Afia-

ister of Justice of June 20th, 1904, and that of the provincial

Attorney-General of August 4th, 1904, who, while conceding that

there should bé no discrimination against Dominion compaoies,

nevertheless says :-" There should be some definition of com•

panies chartered for Dominion as distingutshed .from provincial•

objects (see infra, pp. 464-479) . It should not be left to the wbim

of the applicant, who may say in his petition, no matter how

entirely local or how strictly provincial his proposed company

may be-that he see,ks incbrporation of a company with 'Do-

minion objecta .' It is very much like the case of a short lta

of railway between two towns In the interior of the province

being declared ' a work for the general benefit of Canada :'"
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General of Ontario,'°' direct taxation; it is un-
questionable that the provincial legislature have
the right so to tax Dominion or any other cor-
porations ;'". and of late (see pp. ' 379, 421-2 ,
infra)-, Ministers of Justice have ceased to dis-
pute that. And so in English v. O'Neill,'°' it was
.held that the provision in the Ordinance incor-
porating the City of Calgary, empowering the
City to pass 4y-laws for controlling, regulating,
and liçensing insurance companies, offices, and
agents, and collecting license fees foi{ the same,
was initra vires to authorize a, by-law imposing
1idenses on insurhnee agents doing business for
insurance companies licensed under Dominion
Acts. And, in like manner, in Rex v. 1lfassey-
Harrtis Co.,` the Court held the Foreign Com-

Provincial Legislation, 1901-3, pp . 21•24 . See, also, the report of
Sir Allen AylesworEh, as Minister of justice, of March 14th,
1911, upon an Ontario Act in reference to licensing extra-provin-
cial companies, objecting that Dominion corporations were dis-
crlminated against, where the Ontario Government acquiesced in
the propriety of thé objection . See, also, Provincial Legislation,
1901•3, pp . 65-66, 74-76, and 1904-5, p . - 154, in the case of British
Columbia legislation ; ibid ., pp, 11 03-4, 107-111, in the case of
North-West Terrltorles Ordinances, where, in a report of Decem-
ber 21st, 1901, the Minister of Justice expressly declares that he

"doea not deny to the legisiattires power of taxation ." Ultimately
the 0rdinances were vetoed by the Dominion Government. As to
what constitutes carrying on business by, a foreign conîpany in
a province, see Standard Ideal Co . Y. Standard Sanitary hfanu-
Jactr s inp Co ., [19111 A. C: 78, 83-4 .

"(1897) A . C. 231 . See inJra, pp. 394-6 .
See Bank of Toronto v . Lambe ( 1897), 12'App, Cas . 575 ;

Res Y. Neideratadt (1905), 11 B . C. 347 ; C{ty'oJ Halifax Y . Western
Assurance Co. (1885), 18 N. S. 387 ; City of Halifax v, Jones
(1896), 28 N. S . 454 ; .Watcroua Engine Co . v . Okanagan Lumber
Co. (1908), 14 B. C . R. 238, followed John Dcrre Plow Co. v . Agnew
(1912),8D.L.R.65 .

~(1899) 4 Terr L . R. 74 .
(1905) 6 Terr. L. R . 126 .

o
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panies Ordinance, 1903, intra vires, ' so far as it
assumed to directly tax a company, incorporated
under the Dominion Companies Act with power
to mcarry on the business of manufacturing and
dealing in all classes of agricultural implements
throughout the whole Dominion . But the Court
says (p. 129) that possibly the Ordinance had,
in some respects, gone further than it is neces-
sary for a taxing Ordinance to go, " and may
contain provisions that are at variance and in-
consistent with the Dominion Companies Act,
or with the rig6s and privileges conferred
by virtue of it, and unnecessarily, so far
as the purpose of- taxing is concerned, impose
duties of an onerous character not contem-
plated by the Act. If it does contain such
provisions, and if the proçedure prescribed
is of such a character that ! these - duties have
to be performed before the tax can be re-

~ ceived, ,or become payable, and the company is
'k prohibited from doing business unless the tax

is paid, the ordinance may, quoâd such compan-
ies, be ultravires." S'ed quaere s to such a com-
pany as the Massey-Haxris Cô pany, which is
not within No. 29 of section 91 read in connec-
tion with No. 10 of section 92, 1or within anv of
the other enumerated clausesF f section 91 .

Again, in Internat:.olzat ext Book' Co. v . , .
Brown,'°a it was held that t e Ontario Act for
licensing, extra-provincial c q porations is intra
vires as coming within No. /of section 92 of the
British North America A t, being a mode of
direct taxation .within the- n•ovince, or as relat-

, w(1907) 13 0 . L; R. 644 .

ir
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ing to the issuin . Of licenses-in. order to the rais=

entai Hea

ing of a reven4é under No : - 9 of that section .

Other pro ' çial attempts to interfere withthe business/ of Dominion corporagons.-_wemay, again
of La Cie .

Counci l
vincial ~egislature on an industrial compan,y , in
the inéorporating Act to carry on its r ~
enterise t6 the exclusion of every ôthe r comt
papy, in a designated territory is without effect
against a company constituted for similar ends
by-a previous statute of the parliament of Can-
ada, the latter incorporation, however, it must be
remembered being, not -under the residuary Dc ► - .
rpiniQn power# but under an enumerated Domin-
ion power, viz ., No. 29, of section 91. See supra,pp. 342-3. In a report of January 12th, 1900,
the Minister of Justice objeeted to a provision in
a British Columbia Act, entitled the Placer Min-
ing Amendment Act, 1899; to the effect that no
joint stock company or. corporatioü should be en-
titled to take out a free miner 's certificate unless
the same had been incorporated, and not simpl

y licensed or registered under the laws of the pro-
vince, upon the ground that it had the effect of
entirely excluding compànies incorporated b y_ : ~~ parliament of Canada, and seemed directly .
to affect the regulation of trade and commerce ,
or other matters within the authority of Parlia- ,~~-
Ment , rather than any matter within excl u

[1a09j A C, 194. $ee aa to t~ie caee au r- P0.D•126 . .

ention in this connection the case
ydraulique St . Fraracois v. Co~ati)j-

and Light Co.," ' 3 where the Privy
éld that the power conferred by a p or-

,

e
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provincial control . These objections being sub-'
mitted to the provincial authorities, the latter
,eontended that the provision was intra vires as
affecting the public property in the province .
The Act was, however, disallowed, on the recoin-
mendation of the Minister of Justice, in a fur.
thN t• report of April 12th, 1900, partly on the
above grounds, and partly because the Act cnn-
tained certain provisions affecting aliens whic)i
were dèemed also ultra vires.'° '

In the same, year the Minister had occasion
to consider a British Columbia Act relating to
extra-provincial investment and loan Societie,
which required such Societies, when not incor-,
porated in the province, to obtain a liçense from
the local authorities to carry on business, within
the province, and when licensed, to deho~it
their securities with the provincial .11inistei- :of
Finance,,' and providecl that such Society
might collect its interest and clividends upon
such securities so long as it remained wl-
vent, and faithfully eomplied with th e • pro-
visions of the Act, and of the contracts
entered into by it with the province ; and that
any Act for the time being in force in the prô-
vince relating to the winding-üp of companiez
should applÿ to Societies licensed uncer. the Act,
and that upon the appointment of a liquidator
of an,y such Society under any such .1ct, the so -

i

curities deposited with the Minister of Finance -

, should be immediately handed over to the liqui-

dator for thè benefit of the creditors and mem-
bers of the Society within the province, to be

~ Provincial Legislatlon, 1899-1900, at pp. 123•1•

r

S
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reAlized and distributeo amongst them in ac-
cordance with the laws~ of the province . The
Minister of Justice, in a report of December
27th, 1900, remarks of this Act :` It is very
likely true that a provincial legislature has auth-
ority to tax Dominion corporations, and to raise
such taxes by means of license fees. This statute
might possibly be supported as a taxing Act
under one or other of these powers, were it not
that it attempts to compel extra-provincial So-
cieties of the character described to procure
licenses under the Act, and thereupon to make
these Societies subject to the provisions above
referred to ; which impose obligations and lia-
bilities upon the' Societies which presumably
would hot be authorized, or provided for, by
their constituting Acts . There is a 'suggestion,
also, that the business of the company is to de-
pend upon its solvency, and that its,business
may be stopped, and its property déalt with by
the local authorities in the event of insolvency :
These provisions cannot be upheld under any M1 L
authority vested in the province to . tax or raise
revenue by means of licenses ; and they are, in
the opinion of the undersigned, ultra vires as
affecting the regulation of trade and com-
. merce,'°' bankruptcy and insolvency, and othe r
matters within the exclusive control of Parlia-
ment." The matter, however, was settled by the
provincial . legislature repealing the objection-
able sections! "

Again, by report of ' Selitember 27th, 1907,
Sir Allen Aylesworth,Minister of Justice, stren-

w Ae to this quQre ; see eupra, pp. 230-6 .
wProvinclal Legislation, 1899-1900, pp. 131-2t 142 .
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uously objected to a Nova Scotia Act of 1906,
relating to loan companies, in so far as it
affected companies incorporated by the Domin-
ion parliament, and assumed to hypothecate a
particular body of securities - for the exclusive
benefit of sharehôlders residing within the pro-
vince, and to legislate certain shareholders
within the province into â privileged and pre-
ferential position in ;public companies as com-
pared with sharehqld~rs in other provinces. He
took the ground that t~e legislation was an inter-
ference with the constitution of Dominion loan
companies incoznpetent to a local 'legislature,
or, if competent, an interference which could
not be permitted consistently with the policy
of the Dominion in incorporating and defining
the powers of such companies, and the relations
between them, and , their shareholders. He
threatened disallowance unless the objectionable
provisions were repealed, which the provincial
Government refused to undertake . No further
action 'was, however, in fact, taken by the Dom-
inion Government.

A very different question arose in connection
with a New Brunswick Act of the same year,
respecting telephone companies, which author-,
ized expropriation of properties, rights, powers,
and franchises, of any telephonè company, or
companies, in the province, and required every
telephone company carrying on business in the
province, and charging telephone tolls, to mak e
certain rëturns, and enacted that the Lieutenant-
Governor might appoint auditors to exam ine the
books of the company, and readjust, and alter, or
vary. the tariffs. The Minister of Justice, by fe-~
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po;t of December 12th, 1907, says that such pro-
visions are manifestly ultra vires so far as con-
çerns companies incorporated by the Dominion,

i/and that lie assumes it is only intended to apply
to local corporations B tu it will, of course, be

~ observed that here the reference is to companies .
incorporated under the express enumerate

dDominion Power No
. 29 of &ction 91, read in

connection with No. 10 ( a) of section 92 .
There remain certain points in connection

with Dominion corporations generally which
may perhaps be most conveniently dealt with
here .

The Dominion _ parliaioent can alone incor-porate companies with chartered powers to
carry on business throughout the Dominiori . -
That' the Dominion parliament has alone the
right to create a corporation to carry on business
throughout the Dominion is expressly stated by
the Pri~~y Council in Citizens Insurance Co. V .
Parsons,"' and in Colonial Building and In"vest-
+nent Associatibn v . Attorney-General of Que-
bec"' and is sufficiently obvious, seeing that
provincial powers of incorporation are expressly
con6ned, by No, 11 of section 92, to ` companic'S
with provi4eial objects,' and whatéver max7 he
the precise import of these last wo'ds,"' no such
corporation could be said to serve only a provin-
cial object .,,, . .

(1881) 7 App. Cas; a( p. 117. i
'" (1883), 9 App . Cas. at pp. 164•5 .
°' See inlrn, PP. 461-481: ~

It is, of cours e, competent for .the Dominion parliament to
11côrporate under Dominion charter the membera of a provincial

.
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A Dominion corporation may, however, con•

fine its operations to one or more provinces .--
Subject, of course, to any express requirement .

s of their charter, or Act of incorporation, the fact
that a company incôrPwrated under a Dominion
Act with power to carry on its business tlirouglt-
out the Dominion, chooses to confine the ercrcise
of its howers to one province cannot affect it,
status or capaçity - as a corporation, if the Act

incorllo,rating the company was orit;iually

within tlle ..legislative power of the llolninion

pal'liruuent. This is clearly laid down iu the

case of the Colonial Building and Iat'est nre ►tt

Association,"' just referred to. That Associa-

tion had been incoriwrated with power to carry
on its business, consisting of various kinds .

tlu'oughout the Dominion. It was, however, con-

tended that inasuiucll as the' Association had
confined its operations to the province of Que-

company, and so enlarge the scope of their opera4lons and powers :

Todd's Parliarnentnry Government in British Colonies, 2nd ed.,

at p . 43 1 . As to whether the Dominion parliament can authorize

the Governor-General in Council to permit a provincial company

to transact business throughout the Dominion, or in foreign coun•

tries . see infra, pp. 483-5 . Nevertheless, there may, no doubt, be

objects for which only a provincial legislature could incorporate a

com panY because of their necegsarily provincial character : F'oriytA

v. Bury (1888), 15 S . C . R. 543, per Ritchie, C .J., at p. 549 ; per

'8trong, J ., at p . 551 ; Citizena' Insurance Co. v . Parsons 11830),

4 S . C. R . at p . 310 ; Legislative Power in Canada, p . 375, n . 2 ; 61 4 .

It Is questionable whether provincial legislatures can validly

enlarge or affect the powers of a Dominion corporation. See the

remarks of Sir Allen Aylesworth . in a report as Minister of Jus-

tice . dated March 30th, 1910 . on a Novg Scotia Act of 1909 redpect•

ing the Victorian Order of Nurses for Canada ; where he°rataet

the question of the power of the provincial legislature to do this

in the case of the Order, " .which is incorporated by royal letters

patent with general powers." Of. per Maclennan, J .A .

•!' (1883) 9 App. Cas . 1,7 .

6
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bec, and its business had been of 'a local and pri-
vate nature, it followed that its ()bjects were local
and provincial, and, consequently, that its incor-
poration belonged exclusively to the provincial
legislature. Their lordships overruled this con-
tention, laying (~oW the above principle, and
adding ( p. 374 ) : "%le parliament of Canada
could alone constitute a corporation with these
powers ; and the fact that the exercise of them
has not been co-extensive with the grant, cannot
operate . to repeal the Act of incorporation, nor
warrant the judgment prayed for, viz., that the
company be declared illegally constituted ."
They , however, add . (i). 165) : " It is unneces-
sar}• to consider wha t, remedy, if any , could be
resorted to if the , ineorporation had been ob-
tained from Parliament with -a fraudulent ob-
ject . ""' But whenever the objects of a company
as defined by its Act of incorporation, contem-
plate possible extension beyond the limits of otic
province, it is within the exception of No . - I0 (a)
of section 92 of the British North America
Act.,~ .

"'Their I,ordshlps refer . to their holding In this case in
City of Toronto v . Bell TelepAone Co . . (1905) A. C. at p. 58 .
And tee +tipra , pp . 76-82 .

"' Per Davles, J ., in Hewson v . Ontario Power Co . ( 1905), 36
S . C . R . at p . 606.



CHAPTER XXV .

PROVINCIAL ENUMERATED POWERS .

1. The amendment from time to time, not-
Withstanding anything in this Act, of the Con-
stitution of the Province, . except as regards the
office of Lieutenant-Q'overnor.

The non obstante clause in this sub-secticn-
which is to be fôund in none other of the sub-sec-
tions of section 92 of the British North Alllerica
Act, is to be noticed, and to be reconciled with

the ►iou obstante clause in section 91, which
states that ` notwitllstanding anything in this
Act, the exclusive legislative authority of the
parliament, of Canada extends to all matters
coming within the classes of sûbjects next here-
inafter enumerated.' Doubtless the- earlier

non obstante clause must dominate over the

later ;' so that we may, -perhaps, state the true

position thus :' Under this sub-section of sec-
tion 92, provincial legislatures have the same
power to alter and amend the constitutions of
their respective provinces (except as regards
the office of "Lieutenant-Glovernor), by their
own legislative Act, as the Iinperial l,arlialnent
possessed at the date Of the passing of the Brit-
ish North America Act ; but, whilst the amend-

ment of their own Constitution is conceded t o

' The non obatante 'clause In section 91 must, It Is submitted ,

be interpreted to mean ' notwfthatanding anything herefnbefo re or

hereinafter enacted in this Act.' °

d

0
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the provinces, they might, as an unnecessary in-
cident of amending their Constitution, enact
some things which might be abrogated by a l)o-
nlinion law.'' Otherwise, as Ramsay, J ., says in
Ex parte Danserearc,' No. 1 of section 92, in its
widest sense, would amount to a. power to upset
the British North America Act,2•

The Lieutenant- Governor. - In Attorney-
General of Canada ` V. .Attorney-Geueral of
Ontario,'° Boyd C., speaking of this -sub-sec-
tion, " w}lieh forbids interference with the
office of Lieutenant-0 overnor," say$ :" That
veto is manifestly intended to keep intact the
headship of provincial government, forming, as
it does, the link of federal power ; no essential
change is possible in the constitutional position
or functions of this chief officer, but that does not
inhibit a statutoq increase ot duties germane tci
the office"." And so in his published argument
before the Court of Appeal in this case; Mr. Fd-

0. 1
~ Bee Leglslatlve Power in Canada, p. 699, n . 1, and p . 755,.
1(1876) 19 L . C . J . at pp. 224-6 .

The Colonial Laws Validity Act, 1866-Imp . 28-29 Vict .G W--enacted In section 6 :-
6• ~ . Every representative legislature shall, in respect

to the colony under its Jurisdlctlon, have, and be deemed at all
times to have had, full power to make laws respecting the con-
Ititutton, powera, and procedure of"such legislatu re ; provided
that such laws shall have been passed In such manner and form
" MAY f rom time to time be required, by any Act of parliament,kttere patent, Order in Counc il, or colonial law for the t1me 'being in force In the colony .' As to the application of this sec-"on to a Provincial legtelatur ,% see Fielding v. Thomas, (1896)A, A C- 600, At p . 610. See also, as to it, per Sir J . W. Colvile, InDoyle Y. Foiconer ( 1866), L . R. 1 P. C . at p. 341 ; and Clèment'sCanadlan Constitution', 2nd ed ., pp, 249-60 .

(1890) 20 0. R. 222, at p. 24 7 .
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ward Blake'said of this clause of the Federatioi,
Act :-11-This means tha,t those elements of the
Constitution which can be properly deemed to be
parts of the Constitution relating to the office (if
the Lieutenant='Glovernorsare not to be chant ;ed ;
and for an cibvious reason, because the Lieuten-n
ant-Governor is the link between the federal aud
the provincial, aye, and between the Iinperial,anvl
the provincial authority ; he is the means of coni-

' munication, he is the chain and conduit of Itu-
perial as well as federal conbectio~ and, tliere-

.1 fore, his office in the Constitution, his constittt-
, tional position as a federal officer, is not to le

affeetéd." And the Ontario Court of APl ►eal,='

and the majoi ity of the Supreme Cuit of Can-

ada," affümed .him in holding the Ontario Act

thel~e in questi ►~n tntrn ~~ircti, though it lntrl ►orted
1 •'t' d fil" ~tione

those expressly vested in him by the Constitu-
the Lieutenant-fGlovernor of Ontaru ► 1>e~ ~ ► u( -

to vest cert~in powers, aut ioi i ies, an c
in the Lieutenant-(Iovernor of Ontario, ainongst
others that of remitting sentences for c ►ffeuces

against provincial penal statute~s . In the latter

f_'ourt, however, Ciwynne, J., - says :-` ` So to ex-

tend the powers, authorities, and functi~ ► ns of
, I .

tional Act is, in m,y opinion, a violatton uf the

terms of No. 1 of section 92 of the Act . . An

Act which purports to vest in a Lieutenant-Cov-
crnor of the province tliR royal prerogatiVe in
cxcess of somuch -the,reof as is exl>ressly or by
nece*ry implication vested in him by the Arit-

iGh North America Act must, I thiuk, be I ield to
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be ltan aeration of the Constitution of the pro-

they crc~ate and give discretion to ." •

vince as regards the office 'of Lieutenant-Gover
nor." The o~ther judges of the Supreme Côur

tdo not speeially refer to this clause, Strong, .C.J. ,and Fournier, J., resting their decision in
fâvour of the Act upon its préca,utionary
phrases--1 So far as this legislature has power
to enact,' etc., while Taschereau, J,, simply refer ato Liquidators of the Maritime Bank of Canadar' . 1>receivèr-Gei•reral

of New Brunswick?" '

Cannot abdicate functions .--Upn",+) e argu-lnent b,efo re the : .Hrivy Council in Hodge v. TheQuee ► l,' bil4 Horace Davey contended that under
this sub-sectiail, provincial legislatures

" could
do what Lord Sélborne, no doubt correctly, said
in The Queelt v . Burah,' the Indian legislature
eould not do,-ahdicate their whole legislative
fnlietirnls in favour of another body ." . But, asSir A. Hohhouse remarked,' this they cannot do.
" Thq remain invested with a responsibility.Everpthing is done by t

.hem,•and such officers as

(18921 A . C. 437. In a report, ho--ver, of Sir John Thonp pwn, as Minister of Justice, dated July 16th, 1887, upon the QuebecAct of
1886, respecting the executive power, which declared the

.l .ieutenant•C. overnor, or person administering the government ofthe Provinces, to be .a corporatlon sole, he says : " In the opinio nif
the urrdersigned, it is lmmaterial whether a legialature by a

nAct seeks to add to or take from the righta, powera, or
authorities•hich, by virtue of

his otllce, a Lfeutenant•Goverpor
exerclses, i neüher case it Is legislation respecting his office

; and he recom-
mended that the Act ehould be dlaallowed, and it was dlasallowedVcordingjÿ ; Nodglns' Prov. Leglsl ., 1867-1895, p, 338 . , 3ee,fur- PP

. [b-'l9. ' Uom. f3ess. Pap . 1884, vol . ' 17 . No. 30, p. 11 ,
' 1 1s ;3) .°. ApP. at p 905
' pom . Sess . Pap . . iBiA., il. î0.
'See S upra . Pp . 74•5.
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• Can _d9Sne their own privileges .-The Yrix•y

Council have held that under this sub-scetiun,

provincia.l legislatures have power to pass A ►•ts
for defining their own powrs, ilnmunitie5, alld
privileges, in the sense which they make clejir

by saying : " It surely cannot,be contended that
the indehendence of the provincial legixlature
from uutside interference,` its protection, and
the protection of its members from insult, wllile
in the discharge of their duties, are not niattt, -~
which may be classed as part of the ConstituGm

of the province ; or that legislation on such m, :t-

ters wouldo not be alïtly and properly descrilwil
as part of the constitutional law of the pro-

vince.

Can refuse franchise to aliens.-In Ctoniin!f-

kani v. .Tonicy Homma,e their lordshil ► s hel ►1

that, notwithstanding the exclusive I)ominitm
power to legislate in relation to ' natui-alizatiml
and aliens,' a provincial Act enacting . that n ?

Japanese, whether naturalizeci or not, shollld
have his'namé placed on the register of voter-z,
or be entitled to vote at the elections for the

provincial legislatilre, was infra r ires, al ►pal`

ently under this sub-section .

2. Direct taxation within the Province- in

order to the raising of a revenue for provincial

purposes.

' Fielding v. ?'homat [1898], at pp . 610-1 . See LeglslativP

Power In Canada, PP . .Z46-?49 .

[19031 A . C. 151 . Reported below, 7 B.C . 368, 8 D C. ~6

See aupra . Pp . 303-5.
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General rule for testing validity of a provin-
cial Act resting hereon .-In Citizens Insurance
CO . V . Parsous,° the Yrivy Council point out that,
'the raising of mmney by any mode or system of
taxation ' is among the classes of subjects as-
sigued by section 91' 0 of the' British North
4nerica Act to the DQminion parliament, and
that the description is suffieiently large and gen-
eral to include 'direct taxation within the prov-
ince in order to the raising ôf a revenue for pro-
vincial purposes ' here assigned to the provin-
cial legislature, and that it obviously could not
have been intended that the jeneral power should
override the particular one." And so in the
subsequent case of Bank of Toronto v . Lamb,- ",
presently to be more particularly noticed, where
the question before the Board was whether a
certain Quebec Act entitled I An Act to impose
certain direct taxes on certain commercial cor-
li(►rations ' was valid, their lordships say :" To
ascertain whether or not the tax is lawfully im-
posed, it will be best to follow the method bf en-
quiry adopted in other cases . First, does it fall
within the description of taxation allowed by
class 2 of section 92 of the Federation Act,
namely,-' direct taxation wi.thin the province in
order to the raising of a revenue for provincial
pllrposes4' Secondly, if it does, are we coin-
Imlled by anything in section 91, or in the other
parts of the Act, so to cut down the full mean-
in; of the words of sectiôn 92, that the), ghall--_~--~- . _

:(1881) 7 App . Cas. at p. 108. ' _-
*No . 3 .
° qee m pra, pp. 112•118 ; $ 16-6 .
°(1887) 12 App. Cas, 676, at p . 581 .
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not cover this tag 9'' " And in this conneçtiun it
is necessary to bear in mind the essential dis-
tinction between regulation and taxation ." :1iid

so, in this case of Bank of Toronto v . Lamb,, .
the Privy Council say (at p . 586), with refer-
ence to the Dominion power to regulate trade anti

commerce : " If they . were to hold that thi .r
power of regulation prohibited any provincial
taxation on the persons or things regulated, ko
far from restricting' the expresAïions, as was
found necessary in Parsons' case, they wou ld be
straining them to ~heir widest conceivable, ex-

tent." And on the same point, on the argument
on the Liquor Prohibition Appeal, 1895," when
Bank of Toronto G. Lambé was referred to, Lord

Watson asked :" Do you regulate a man when
you tax him 4" And Lord Hersehell thereupon

aaid .: " May it not be necessary to regard it from
this point of view, to find what is within regula

- tion of trade and commerce, whatl is the object

and scope of the legislation q" Is it 'som~ public
object which incidentally involves some felter -, u

trade or commerce, or is it the dealing with ~ratl e
and commerce for the purpose of regulating it t
May it not be that, in the former case, it is not

"See, also, as to the concurrent power of taxation betree a

the Dominion parliament and the provincial legislatures : Attor

ney-Oeneral of the Dominion v. Attorney-General of the Prorinm

(The Fisheries case), (1898) A . C . 700, at pp. 713-714 ; per Strong.

J ., In Severn v . The Quecn (1878), 2 S . C. R. at p. Ill ;- per porion,

C .J ., In Dobie v . The Temporal{tles Board (1880) . 3 L. N . at p

254 ; the argument before the 8upremé Court upon the Dominion

Liquor Llcensé Acts, 1883-4 ; Dom . Sess . Pap . 1885 . No . 85 . at

p . 98 ; Todd's Parl . Gov. In Brit. Col ., 2nd ed ., at p . 564 .

N See Wé41cr v . Richards (1890) . 26 C. L. J, N . S . 338 .

ti 118961 A. C . 348 .

N Sce supra. pp. 230-6 .
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regulation of'trade and commerce, while in the
~tter it is, though in each case trade and com-

erce in a sense may be affected g" t And Lord
~Watson then sa,vs :"- It would be difficult to ,
'imply from these words ` the regulation of trade
~and commerce,' whilst the power of direct taxa-
tion isV given to the province-the clauses must bè -
read reasonably together-~it would be diMcult
to suppose that regulating cqmmerce meant the .
passing of an Act by the Dominion legislature
exempting banks from provincial taxation ; .for
practically that is what the argument in that
case 11 (se. Bank of Toronto v . Lanabe) ;" had to .
come to ; that under the words ` regulating com-
merce ' was implied a power of exempting a
bank from provincial taxation, or the liability to
be taxed by the provincial parliament ." "I

Plenary powers in matters of taxation. -And
before passing on to a more particular discus-
sion of the provincial power of tatation,under
this sub-section, it is worth while to observe that,
in âccordance with that similarity in principle
to the free constitution of the United Kingdom
whicll pervades the . constitution of this Domin-
io>1, no Canadian legislature, Domiüion or prt ► -
i•incial, is subject in matters of,taxation to that
restrictiop which exists under the United $tate s

" Printed report published by Wm. Brown& Co:, London,
1895, at pp . 120-1 . Of., also ibid ., at p. 141 . In a letter from th e\ Board of Trade to the Colonial office, dated July 13th, 1e ;3, a
ropY of which is on file in the Goverpor-General's Otffre at
Otta wa, the Boérd of Trade states that ' whilst measurement o f

" tonnage is an Imperial matter, local taxation of shipping is
~ntially a colonial matter :' See Legislative Power in Canada ;p.1,n.

~
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Constitution, and requires " all public taxation
to be fair and equal in proportion to the value of

property, . so . that no one class of indivic}uals,
and no one species of property, may be unequall~•
or unduly assessed . 71e At the same time the
Dominion Government has objected to provin-
cial Acts discriminating in the matter of taxa-
tion against extra-provincial companies or in-
dividuals doing business in the province, al-
though not resorting to' disallowance . Thus by

report of December 28th, 1901, upori a Prince
Edward Island Act, the Minister of Justice says :
" The undersigned does not consider that the

public . interest is served by allowing unequal
taxation within a province as between the resi-
dents of that province, and the residents of other
provinces of the Dominion who may happen to

be doing business thére." And by a report of

March 4th, 1902, referring to another Prince
Edward Island Act of the same kind, the Minis-

ter says :" No doubt both these Acts discrim-
inate against companies, or individuals, estah-
Iished or residing outside of the province, ami
this is a policy whiçh is not favoured by your
Excellency's Government . "

Provincial power of taxation generally.-
Now, as has been already seen, provincial legis-

'• Kent's Commentaries, 12th ed ., vol . 2, p . 331 . Sée, also,

1 .egisintive Power in Canada, pp . 264-5, 720 . n . 1 : and supra . pp.

87-8. In Dow v . Black (1875) ; L: It. 6 P. C. at p. 282, the

Privy Council decided that No . 2 of section 92 "must be ta!vn to

enable the provincial legislature whe rever it shall see 8t, to•im-

pose direct taxation for a local purpose upon a particular localltl

within the province . "

" Provincial Legislation . 1901-1903, pp : 96-98 ; Ibid . . 1904-1905,

p. 25 . And see Regina v . Wing Chong (1885), B. C. (pt . 2) 15U,

referred to supra, p . 3 11, n ., as to discrimination against aliens .

,
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latures have no powers of legislation (save as
to their own immunities and priYileges), except-
ing those enumerated in section 92 of the British
North America Act.'° " - Therefore, any power of
taxation they have must be found there ; and as
Gwynne, J., says in Reed v. hiousseau,z`,the only
sub-sections of section 92, which expressly auth-
orize the raising by Act of the provincial legisla-
tures of any revenue whatever, by any system of .
taxation, are Nos . 2, 9, and 15 ." Although, how-
ever, we cannot, - ad Baby, J., does in Bank of
Toronto v. Lamb e,°' claim for the province an
inherent right to levy money by any mode or sys-
tem of taxation within the province, and for pro-
vincial ends, it may well be that they have such
power so far as they can bring it within No. 16
of section 92, as a matter ` of a merely local 'or
private nature in the province ."" We are now,
however, immëdiately concerned with No . .2 of
section 92

. What is direct taxation?-This question has
been brought tRefore' the Pri v, y Council in four .

' Bee supra, pp . 153-8.
0 (1883) 8 S . C. R. at p . 431 .

"Section 124 of the Federâtion Act provides that New Bruns-
wick may continue to levy existing lumber dues, but may not
Increase the amount of such dues ; and that the lumber of an y
of the provinces other than New . Brunswick shall not be subject
to such dues. In Attorney-pencral of Quepre v . Reed ( 1882), ?R6L. C . J. at p. 355, Dorlon, C .J ., points out that t6is is an excep-
tl"o the general rule that provincial legislatures have no
rower of Indirect taxation ,
.'(1885) M . L. R. 1 Q. B. a4 p. 197~ Cf. per Mathlcu, J . ; inLrport L umber Co. v. Lambc (1885), 13 R . L. ai p. 117 .

"see s upra, pp. 140-3 ; infra, pp . 627-9.

►
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cases.sa In the last of these four cases, the l3liew-
ers And Maltsters Association case4 they held
valid, as direct taxation, a provincial Act imlrog-
ing, in order to raise a revenue for provincial
purposed, a license fee on brewers and distillers,
and other persons (though duly licensed, by the
Government of Canada, for the manufacture
and sale of fermented, spirituous, or othh
liquors) for licenses to sell within the province
the liquôrs manufactured by them'° After re-
ferring there to their prior decision in Bank of

Toronto v. Lambe, in which they held valid as

direct taxation, a Quebec Act imposing, as a tax
on every bank carrying on business within th e

' Attorney-(ieneral for QueDec V . Queen Insurance Co . (1818),

6 App. Cas. 1090 ; Attorney-Deneral of Quebec V . Reed ( 1883) . 10

App. Cas . 141 ; Bank of Toronto 'tr Lan►De ( 1887), 12 App . Cu .

676, and Brewers and ëlaltstere AisoclatiotR of Ontario v . Atlornryr-

(3eneral for Ontario, [1897 1 A . C . 231. This last case was followed

In Rex v. Netderatadt ( 1905), 11 B. C. 347 . In the United States

'Constltutiôn it is provided (Art. 1, sèc. 8) that 'no capitation or

other direct tax shall be laid, unless In proportion to the census

or enumeration hereinbetore directed to be taken .' Hence it

would seem that no tax can be is direct tax in the sense of the

United States Constitution, wh1,Ch 1 1; not capable of apportion>

ment according to the rules thus laid down ; and It has been

seriously doubted If, in the sense ot'that Constitution, any taxes

are direct taxes, except thosp on polls or on lAnds : Story on the

Constitution of the United States, 5th ed ., Vol, 1, pp . 7.03-4 . Hence

the American decislons- as to what are direct taxes within the

United States Constitution are inapplicable
to the Constitution

of Canada. This distinction has been pointed out and commented

on In many Canadian cases : see Legislative Power i n Canada,

- p. 720 , n. 1 .

As to the power of provincial legtslatures to impose 1 1 ceny

tees upon extra-provincial companies, Dominion or other, dotn6

business in the province, see aupra , pp . 373-377 . As to the p ►¢

vincial legislatures having a general power to impose a license,

fee with a view to revenue, or to delegate such a power to a

municipality, see Re Foster and Towrisntp of Raleigh` (1910), 22

.
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province, a ' sum varying with the ptiid-up capi-
tal, with an additional sum for each office or
place of business ; and 'to John Stuart Mill's de-

, finition = ' of a direct tax as ' one . which is de-
manded from the very perso4 who it is intelided
or desired should pay it,' as <listinbuislled from
indirect taxes, which are ` those which are de-
manded from one person in the expectation and
intention that be shall indemnify himself at the
egpense of another,' which definition they had,
in Bank of Toro nto v. Lambe, taken as " seem-
ing to them to embody with sufficient accuracy
for this purpose "(sc . the purpose of legal de-
-finition) " the common understanding of the

4 most obvious indicia of direct and indirect tax-
ation, which were likely to ha ve been present to
the minds of thosè who passed the Federation
Act," their lordships say :=" In the present case,
as in Lantbe's case; their lordships think the tax
is demanded from the very person whom the lc g is-
lâtui•e intended o r desired should pay it. They do
not think there was either àn ëXpectation or in-
tention that he should indemnify himself at the
expense of some other person. No such transfer
of the burden would in the ordinary course take
place, or can have been 6tlntenlp lated as the
natural result of the legislation in the case of
a tax like the present one, a uniform fee, trifling
in amount, imposed alike u l ►un a ll , the brewers
and distillerswithout any relation to the qTi,Tn-
Lity of guo& whicll they sell. It caTlnt)t ha\•e been
Intended by the imllositiôn of such a burtien to

"As to this reference to Mill and the economists . sèe Bank
oJ Toronto V. Lambe . 12 App. Cas. at pp . 581•3 ; and T.egislative
Power in Cânada . p, 717 .'n . 2 .

-Ob
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tax the customer or consuiner: It is, of coul:ti ,~,
possible that in individual instances the pel, ou, .
on whom the tax is imposed may be able t(,s l , itt
the burden to some other shoulders: But this
may llappen in the case of every direct tzix .,!
Here, then, the Judicial Committee indicate
very clearly what is to be understood as ` direct
taxation ' within the meaning of the ciause
under consideration .

In Attorney-General for Quebec V. The
Queen Insurance Co.," they did not - find it
necessary to consider the scientific definition
of direct or indirect taxation, because they held
that, whether as used by political econonlists,
or in jurisprudence in the Courts of law, or
in the popular use, the term 'direct taxa-
tion ' did not apply to the tax they had there to
deal with, namely, a stamp imposed by statute
on policies, renewals, and receipts, with prov i-
sions for avoiding the policy, renewal, or t•eceipt,
in a Court of law, if the stamp was not a ffixed. "

In Attorney-General of Quebec v. Reed," the
Board applied the same tests as in the first two
decisions above mentioned, the tax in question
being a stamp duty of ten cents imp osed by a

' (1878) 3 App. Cas. 1090 .

p In Attorney-General of Quebec v . Reed, 3 Cart . at pp . 221) 1 .

Ramsay . J ., comments on this Privy Council decision, and denia
that it "implies that a duty being subject to collection by means
of a stamp, makes It necessarily Indirect 4axation ." What the

Privy Council decided, he says, was " only that the duty sought to
be collected in that case, by a so-called license, was, in reality, an
ordinary Stamp Act, and indirect taxation ." So. also, per Pelle-

tier, J ., In Choquette v . Lavergne (1893), R . J . Q . 5 S- C. at pp .

122-3 ; per Lacoste, C .J ., S. C. in App., R. J . Q . 3 Q. B . at pp . 3011 9. .

M(1883) 10 App . Cas . 141 ; followed Plummer Wagon CO.

Wilson . 3 Al . R. 68 .
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Quebee Act on every exhibit produced in Court
in any action depending therèin . They said that
the view most favourable to the tax being a
direct tax was that of' `fill above mentioned ;
but that, even on this view of the matter, the tax
was not direct," for from the very nature of
le9al proceedings, " until tlley terminate, as ~i*
rule and speaking generally, the ultimate inci-
dence of Isuch. a payment ca>Uuot be ascertaine d' Tl legi. le slature, in imposing the tax, cannot
have in contemplation, one wày or the ot}ler, the
ultimate determination of the suit, or the final
incidence of the burden, whether upon the person
who had to 'pay it at the moment when it was
Qsigible, or upon, anyône else . . In truth,
that is a matter of absolute indifference to tlie,in-
tention of the legislature . On the other !lan d. . . it may be assumed that the person ~vll opays it is in the expectation and iutention that h e
may be indemnified, and the law which enacts it,
cannot assume that that expectation and inten-

`tion may not be realized: As in all other cases of
indirecttaxation, in particular instances, by par-

, bargains and arrangements of indivi-
duals, that which .is the genetally presumed inei-
dence maÿ be altered. ' An importer may b ehimself a consumer . Where a stamp duty jipon
transactions of Purchase and sale is payable,,
there may be special arrangements between par--

64'55 Vlct . C . 28, D., passed July lOth, 1891, provided, by
act(ou 6, that all fees payabjp on proceedfnga in the provincial
Courte, purporting to be impoeed by or under the authority of any

Att of the provincial leglelature, sball be payable according to
the, provisions of euch Acts respectfvely

. This Act, however, ap-D" re
as one- of those repeafed from the coming Into force of R

.8. C. 1906, In Sched . A. Of that consolldation .
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ties determining who sllall bedl' it .3$ rl'11e qut-s-

tion w hether it is a direct or an indirect tax c ,tu-

n( ►t del►end upon tihoso~- special events which anay

~~try in particular cases ; but the best wIneral

lule is,to look to the time of havnient, and if, at

the time, the ultimate incidence is unc e rtain,

then, as it appears to their lordships, it caunnt ,

in this view, be called direct taxation «'ithin the

Ille,.tniut of the second sectio'n of the 92nd clstnsv

of the Fede l'atl.0l1 Act . "

One ►► r two decisit ►ns I'CIllalll to bo. I ► tlcetl. In

1 ►► re Yorkshire (h
I
W ►•antee attrl 8ccttrities ('nr-

powttiotr, Li, ►ttitcd,-" the (Sul>l'enleCourt of Bri-
tish Columbia 11C1d, unallilnutisly, that a t1iK im-

lot ►sed by the provincial Assessment Act ttlnoll
mortgages was a diltect- tax, and lutrlt rires,

within the htdicic► laid dtlwn by the i'rivy ('olm-

cil in the above cases, notwithAtanding tlt,tt th(,
evidence sl,towed that the conlpany reyllire(I-tlueir

Int ►I'tgagoI's tobreconp the alnolillt . At 1). 274,

Drake, J .,; says :" The intention of the lef;isla-

ttlre is that the owner of the personalty is to I ►cmr

It might ~seem that the Privy Council here intimate the

view that a stamp duty upon transactions of purchase and sale

would be an indirect ta=, by reason of the uncertaint y of the

ultimate incidence of 1t ; but held otherwtse 1n, the case of 4

stamp duty on sales of land . In Choqucttc ♦ . Lavcrpne ( 1893 -4),

R . .1 . Q . 5 S . C . 108, in App. sub nom. Lamondc v . Lavc ►'pnc, R . J .

Q . 3 Q . B . 303. See per Lacoste . C .J ., R . .1 . Q . 3 Q . H . at P. .103 ;

per Pelletier, J ., R. J . Q . 5 S . C. at pp . 121-3 . However, when in

1911, the Ontario legislature enacted that there should be le v ied

a tax of two cents
payable by the transferor in money or stampe

for e v ery =100, or traction thereof, of the par value upon every

change of,ownership of shares of debenture stoc k i ssued by any

corporation, or company, made or carried into eKcct In the pro-

vince, air . Doherty, Minister of Justice, by his report of Janearl

30th, 191 2 , questions whether, such taxation Is not Indirect .

1,1495) 4 B . C. 258.
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the tax ; it is imposed on him, and he is the person
intended to bear it . - It is not imposed on llin)
with a v'iew that someone else (the Ill(irtga ;;or)
shall bear it, or that it shall be distributed over
a class of persons. The tax is not imlio8ed on
the dollars, but on the owners of the dollars .
Customs duties are imposed on the goods, not on
the owner of •tlle goods. I cannot see how the
appellants in this case can escape froln the deci=
sion of Bank of Toronto v. Lantbc . This tax ap-
pc;il:s to me to fall withili the i1'adicia ~ id down
by the Privy Council in that case for discrimin-
atinfi between a direct and indirect tax .

In Le Collage de Médecins v. Britayltant•," it
was lleld that a provincial Act requiring all
)ucmbers of the College of Ph,ysicialls and Sur-
geons of the province to pay two dollars for the
use of the college was intra vires.'' •

~( 1888) 16 R . L . 283 . By report of December 24th, 1894, theHinister of justice says :-" The question may arike whether taxa-
tion which rendeTs both the owner, occupier, and tenant of . landliable for a tax, ,the a[pount'of which Is arrived at having regardto the extent , and value of the land so owoed, occupied, or held
under lease, is not indirect, and, therefore, ultra vires of a pro-,rincial legislature :" Nodgine' Provincial t,egiblation, 1867-1895, p.1'29 . By repo rt- of December 27th, 1901, the MintstAr of - Justiceoblected to a British Columbia Act 'to provide for the collectionof a tax on persons,' which rMulred eve ry male person in the
provinceto pay an annual revenue .tax of =3, and that every mer.
ehant, farmer, trader, or employer of labour ehoû)d pay the said
annual tax for every male person In his emplo i , and might deduct
the same from salary or wages 'due to such male person, andahouid be liable for the same, that this was clearly i ndirect taxa-tion under the j udgment in Bank of Toronto Y. Lambe, supra, andthat the Act should be repealed, but It appeared that (çimilar pro-visions had been allowed to go Into force before, and for this, andother reasons, the Act was not disallowed,

Mr . Clement (op . cit . p . 2 5 9) tabulates different kinqs'oftaxation which have been held to be within the competence of a
Provincial legislature in the cases. And see infra . pp . 414-423 .

,

d
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' In order to the raising of a revenue for pro•

vincial purposee.'-A question arises .µ'llvt~~~ r

these wc► 1-d,, in No. 2 of section 92 of thè Fetl(-ra-

tion Act indicate that direct taxation may not

be rpscirtetl to b}•"a provincial lel;islature in onk-r

to raise a revenue for local or municipal pur .

poses., a,,3 distinguished I rom general 1 ►rovi116al

lurlwses. 'l'his has been suhllosed, to be the in- '

of the clause by some judges>'J and colour is

lent to such a view by the fact that No . 9 of ser-

tioti 92 expressly authorizes legislation in rela-
tion to the licenses there referred to ' in ortler
to the raising of a revenue for provincial, local,

or municipal purposes.' I-iowever in lloiv v .

Black," already referred to, where the constitu-
tionality of 'a provincial Act authorizing. the in-

habitants of a parish to raise by direct taxation .

within the parish, a subsidy for a certain rail-
way came into question, and it was conten(led

that No
. 2 of section 92 only- authorizes direct

taxation, incident on the whole ~~ro province
, 1the

Privy general Counci
l purpose

s say
: of . " the

Their lol,ciships see no

ground for giving so limited a construction to

this clause of the statute . Theÿ think it must be-

taken to enable the' provincial legislature, when-
ever it shall see fit, to impose direct taxation fo

r

See LeBtslatfve Power In Canada, p. 722, n. 1 , where the

words of Lord Watson, addressed to Counsel on the
argument

The Brctoers and Naltst erb Assüriation of Ontario case . 118971

A,, C . 231, In referen v e to these words are cited :-" You construe

it
verp reason~~bly as mcnnlnB revenue purposes

arising

the province Foine w here ." ..

M t 13 ï ~ 1 1 . . R . 6 P. C. 272: 0
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a local pln•pose upon a particular locality «'itllill
tllc nce.""

In the I1 ► •ervc ►sa ►t ► 1 .11 ►rlttil ►T:ti Association
. cilse,an the eJll(llclal LoII1lI11ttE'l' , wbllf' llil ss-

inl,►, as we have seen,'° upon the validity of
the speci fi c en,ictment before thcIn, refli A ed
to answer the more aca(1('IIIIC qllestit ►n sllb-
mitted as to whether the provincial l e t;isl ►itul•e
could impose direct taxation, not only in order•
to raise a revenue for provincial purY )t,ses, but
also " for any other object within provincial
juI•isdietion ;" but. 'in the course of the argument
in that case,'° Lord Herschell is reported as say -
ing as to No. 9 of section 92 : °` They may have
put in sub-section 9 in order to make ce>~tain tha t

"As Mr. Clemept says In his Law of the Canadian Constitu-
tion, 2nd ed ., p. 262, this decision ' is sufflçient warrant for the
nhole system of municipal taxation now operatlve throughout
Canada. '

• 11897] A . C . 231 . -
M Htipra, P . 374 .

' Manuscript transcript of notes of Marten, Meredith and
Henderson, at p. 65. In a report of January 8th, 1904, .the Min.
Ister of Justice says be has "very serious doubts as to the capa-
dty of

.a local legislature to enact such provisions as in the
OntarloConsolidated Municipal Act, 1903, whereby municipal
counclla are authorized to make by-lawe, inter alia, for takitig
4 d within the municipality for purpoeee of a militia drill shed
or rmoury, and for regulating harbours, erecting wharves, plerg,
zo docka In harbour% etc., and for aiding any regularly organ-
Ired File association, and supplementing the sum paid during 4e
ann 1 drill of the militia ; on the ground that militia and defence,
and navigation and shlpping, are excluéively subjects for the Do-
minion parltament, and that a prov4pcial leglslaturô has no irwr
of taxation except for provincial, nyunicipal, or local purposes ; he
dçee not, however, consider the provisions In question so objec-
tlo°aDle In substance as to require the disallowance of the Act :Provincial l.eglelatign, 1901-2, pp . 20•21 .

c.TA-zt;

V

0
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a particular kind of _tilings would beyond al l

que6tion be within taxation powers .

" Within the province . 01-1t is next to h e
uoticed that the direct taxation authorized bv

No. 2 of section 92 lias to be ' within the pro-

vince,' and in lVoodruff v. Attorilcy-Cci,icral

for Oitt ario,'= the Privy Council have said tha t

-The phrase ' for provincial purposea' may be compared

with the phrase ' for provincial ob j ect.s' in No. 11 of section 9'2 .

q .v ., infra, pp . 464-479.

u[1908) A . C. 508 . Reported below, 15 O. 1 . . R . 416 . But

though the property must be within the province, the person to

be taxed need not be domiciled, or even resident within it, as t6e

l'rivy Council pointed out in Bank of Toronto v . Lambe ( IR8', t .

12 App . Cas. at pp. 584-5, saying:-" ThQ next question 19 whether

the tax Is taxation within the province . It is urged that the bank

is a`foronto corporation, having its domicil there . and having

Its capital placed there ; that the tax Is on the capital of the

bank ; that it must, therefore, fall on a person or persons, or

on property, not within Quebec
. The answer to this is that No. 2

of section 92 of the British North America Act, does not re quire

that the pei'sons to be taxed by Quebec are to be domiciled

or even resident in Quebec . - Any persona found within the pro

vince may be legally taxed there if taxed directly
. This-b b'nt,~

( i.c, the Bank of Toronto) " is tound to be carrying on us ne

there, and on that ground alone it is taxed
. There is no attenot

to tax the capital of the Bank, any more than its profits . The

bank itself Is directly ordered to pay a sum of money ." Nickle

v . Douglas (1875), 3 5 U. C. R. 126, 37 U. C. R. 51 . decided that a

peyraon domiciled in Kingston, Qntmrlo, ahoUld not be assessed
upon stock owned by him In the Merchants Bank,wbich had Its

head office In Montreal, inasmuch as such stock was not property

in the province wtthin the meaning of the t>ntari Aügllo

Act . In Lovitt v . The King (1910), 43 S . C . R. at pp . 160-1 ,

J „ says
:-"The legislature of a British province, which 1s em•

powered to impose only 'taxation- within thfoprft in~,thinnthe
by legislative declaration make anything P pey to the
province which would not otherwise be such accordin g

recognised principles of English law
. It it could, the cQnatltu

ttoual limitation upon its power would be a dead letter
." In

connection with M1t'oodrnJJ v . Attorney-(Ic'ncrat for Ontario . set

Tr o nsurw' of Province o/ Ontario v . Patten (1910) . 22 0 . L- H .
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it is ultra vires of a provincia1 legislature to tax
property not within the province

. They held,
therefore, that the Ontario Succession I)llty Actwltich Iaid a succession duty lij ►oD ProPel•ty, ell-acting (sec. 4) ` the following property sllall'
be subject to a succession Auty as hereinafter
provided,' etc ., did not include within its sccil ►e
lmoveable property, being' in thç case before
tltenl, bolids and municipal debentures, and a
cu51t balance in a New York bank, locally situate
out,i(Ie the province of Ontario, which it w

asallet;erl that the testator, a doiniciled illllallitantof the province, had trallsfel'1•eci in his lifetime,
with intent that the transfers should only take
effect after his . death . '1`Ileir lordsllips say
(1 ). 513) : " The pith of the niatter seenls to be
that the powers of the lcl,►islattlre being mtrictl,y
limited to ` direct taxation within tlie 1 ► roviuee, ' au

, y
attempt tolev,y a tax on property lpcally sit-

itatc outside the provincé is beyond their eo ► l11-11ete11ce. . . llirectly or in(lirectly the contell-
tioal of the Attorney-(lener ;ll involves the verythiul;• whicll the legislature has forbidden to the
province-taxation of propertv not withiu the
jn•ovinee." Holding, then, . that the provincial
legislature can only tax property locally situate
in the 1 ►rovince, the Board naturally make no ex-
Pl'ess reference to the maxim nrobilia sequuutno
persoitatlt, or mobilfa os,cibtfs tuhwrellt, refe l•1•edto in the judf;ments belo«'.

In the sllhse(]llellt case uf Ke,r. v~ ovitt ,h 11 wt,~ cr, they llad occasion ti ► do so. 'l'hey therr,
• 119121 A . C . 212 . Repo t ted below, 43 S . C. R. 106, 37 N . B .t ~na sce further. as to tl l es e maxlms, infra. pp. 404•7 .
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held tl ►at, wl ► erea tcstat,ir resiclent and cl~~~i-

cilecl in Nova Scotia, was at the cl ate Ili-, clcah

possessed of a sum of lmney depositecl in a New

Brunswick branch of the Bank of British 'North

America, the head office of w1 ► icl ► is in 1,ui ► -

Succession lluty Act, 1896 , by whicli all lo-(i .

don, •wliicl ► was paid to Lis c~ccuturs a1t1• ►

thcY, hacl obtained ancillary- l~r~ ► l~ate in Nc•w

13runswick, the executor," w•ere liable to pa v

succession duty under the New l3rtu~swick

1 ►erty situate within the 1 ► ruvinec. is ;ua(lt .

liable to succession duty whether the clecc~ , ise ( l

was domiciled in that province or not . 'l'hcy hel(i,

in the first place, upon the decisions rcslicct-
ing branch banks, that the debt of the bank to
the deceased was tiroperty situate within New

Brunswick." The 'defendants, however, con-
tendecl that the situation of the obligation of the

bank, the prc ►perty in question ; was to he (l( .ter-

mined, not by its actual locality, but acccrdiug

to the principle expressed in the m~li 11` i`w ~'tU~

sequuiitur personcim, so that, in t

property was neither in London nor in New
Brunswick, but in Nova Scotia . Their iord-

ships, therefore, explain this maxim as o1ie <<i'i`-
ing from a general EnglishYrule âi constructioti

u cc
of st~~.tutes relating to lel,ac3
duties, namely, that the duties are intended to hc
imposed only on those who become entitled by

virtue of English law ; from wllicll it follows that

moveable property situate in England of one

who dies domieiled abroad is exempt, inaRmuc h

f suc h l ~ro pert~l,
as in respect to the distribution o

NSeeatD• 219.
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English Courts,act, not OI1 I :n~lisli law, but on
the law of the domicile. 'l'hose who succec(1 to
such l?roherty sueceed to it, not by virtue of
English law, but by ,~irttle of the law of the domi-
cile. They continue :"'l'he principle lir praetice
tbus defined is considereci just and exliedient as
between nations, and Our ~`ourtti give it full
effect . in the' construction of taxing statutes, both
Enf;lish and Colonial, but its application may be '
excluded by the use of apt and clear words in a
statute for the purpose . . liere the legisla-
ture of New Brunswick has expressly enacted
that all property situate in the provirice shall be
subject to a succession duty though the testator
may have had his fixed place of abode or domicile
outside the province. The Act purports to ex-
clude the application of the maxim mobilia se-
qt(untur personam as regards personal estate
within the province belonging to l)ersons domi-
ciled elsewhere, but to retain it as regards the
property of New Brunswick citizeng situate out-
side the province."

" Here, then, we have two dectsit)n5 of th e
Privy Council, one that a provinci{tl legislature
cannot-place a tax directly onproperty locall

y situate outside the province-and the other that
a provincial legislature can place a tar u l ►on ]ro-.-

The Act purported to bring within the scope of thp succea•M o0 duty :--

(a) AII propcvty situate wlthln the Province whether thedeoeseed was domiciled there or not ;
(b) All property outside the province belonging to personadomicfled therein ; an d

(") All property outside the province belonging to personenot domiciled thereln, If such p roperty were deviged to a personresldent therein .
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1 ►erty locally situate inside the province to wllil•i,
a heisoil sueeeecls uniler a-%Vill or an iutest ;wl' .

llotwithstancling that the cleeeasecl owner w;j .,

domiciled outside the hrQvince at the time of lli .~

cleath, l>rovicled it excludes by the use of : ► l ► t and

clear words the application of the maxim ►nobiliu

seqicritit ur 1iersonarn . .

The question renlains : Can a provincial legi• .

lature indirectly place a succession duty tax „li
property locally situate outside the 1 ► rovlnve .

by placing the tax, not directly on the 1 ►rol ►ert\ .

but on the transmission of the property, by sn ► •-
cession, to a person in the province l In ti i ►► y

v. Cottôn,'° the majority of the Supreme 1`unrt

have held that it can . 'Plle Court therv w .ls

called on to apply the Quebec Succession I)lltY
Act to moveables, having a local sit us ►► titsi,l, .

the province, which formed part of the succvs-
sion of a decedent domiciled within the 1 ► rc ►vinee .

'l'he legislation in question imtwsed a tax wI

the transmission owing to death of ' movcibIv

and immoveable property ' in the 1)rc>vincv, ► al

culated upon the 'value of the property tram-

mitted ; and specially provided that the «'m-d

' prollerty ' should include ' all nu ►veah6 . ; .

wherever situate, of persons having their cllnui-

cile (or residing) in the province of Quebec at

the time of their death .' The Court ( Dav ► 1',

an& Anglin, JJ ., dissenting), held, that tlu~

moveable property in question, : heitig 1 ► on& .

stocks, promissory notes, jewellery,lln(1 lnctures .

actually situate in the United; States :lt the dht e

of the demise of the decedent, and fol-ming p11t•

•(1912 ) 45 S . C . R. 469 . Reported below . R. J . Q . 20 K B• 16f
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of his estate, was subject to the duty ilnl,osed
by~the Act, distinguislïinb II'oodruff V . :tttorliey-
G'eneral for Unturio ." Thus Fitzpatrick, C . .l .,
says (p . 477) : " There is no question here of an
attempt to taxproperty situate beyond the juris-
diction ; the Quebec statute merely fixes the con-
ditions subject to which it gives a good title t

o the property of thQ deceased. In a word, the tax
is imposed as a condition of the devolution ."
At p. 475, lie s<a 13y the law of the domicile

~
of the deceas title under which the heirs
receive the estate, the moveable property of the
deceased, wherever situate, is governed . In such
a case the maxim of mobilict ossibus inl(cren/
finds its application ." Although, however, that
maxim may be thus cited to justify, as it were,
the legislation, it can have no bearing on the
question of its constitutihnal valiciity ; nor does
his lordship say it has. Idington, J:, distin-
guishes the Woodruff case in the saine way ."
At pl ). 492-6 lie says : "I cannot think any doubt
can exist as to the right to tax the transmission .

I cannot assent to the . . . assuml ► -
tion that ' direct taxation within the province '
necessarily means only taxation in respect of
property physically within the province . . . .
A man may be domiciled within a province, and
can be made answerable for taxes impose(] upon
him in respect of property outside the province,
but over which the laws of 'the province may

" 119081 A. C . 608.

" Pages 487-8, 492-6 . As Idington, J . . points out, In the Wood-
ruff caee, the property In question had a[ctuaJly been traeaferred
to another person In the lifetime of the deceased ; but that, doM
not eeem to affect the ratio deridcndi of that décfelon . .
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ltave givell llim the only foundation he can have
for dominion or legal possession . For exam))1e ,
a man donliciled within a province may iltlilo,

railway çars; and lease- thenl to one of the rrul-
wav colllllanles'rllnning into the* United States,
a nd sometimes have them at home and sonne.

times abroad . Can he not be taxable in respect
►►f sticlt property? . . Then we have the in-
culne tax which forms no mean part of the 1ggre-

t;ate municipal taxation. Yet it often rests on
no other foundation in law than the domicile of
the man taxed. The income-tax has never been
questioned. Yet the sources from which the in-
(rUllle flows may be in every quarter of the globe :

Surely the fact that the income may never
have reached home, and may be left abr(iad to
earn more, is not to determine the power of im-
posing such a tax " : and lie cites Batik of To .
ro»lo v. Lambe,'° on the point of taxation of in-
come not being indirect .

At pp. 498-9, lie says : Direct taxation
within' a l)rorince,' and ' direct taxation of pro-
.llerty within a province 'are, I submit, not inter-
cl ► iult;eable terms. It is the former term that is
used, and if the meaning of the latter terrn was

provincial purposes,' but has, heretofore, fc)ttn d

what it llurposed, , surely it would have been so
expressed . And when we find the Privy C ►►► tneil

has not adile~•ed t(l
#the literal expression of the

.sanie power by limiting it to the ' revenue for

in that, desllite the worAs uVd .power to delegat e

"(1887) 12 App . Cas . 575 . Red quare : Is there not A+►elI

recognized distinction between a ta= on property, and a ts : 02

Income?
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it to corporAle municipal and school boards,'"
~I dt~ not think We slloul-d séek, in another sl>ir:it
of interpretation, relative to wt~rds in . tlle salue
sentence, to restrict the power hy soinet11iI1 g not
expressed, and to iomething quite unusual . "

Duff, J ., at ~. 50'7, says : The point ftir con-
sideration, the is this : tiV.'Ls the authoritv
(which the prov ices unquestionabl,y l~ossessed
beforé. Colifedel'a ion) to impose duties upon,
or in respect of, the benefits,acquiretl under a
t}uccession comprisint; in fact extra-territorial
luovt'ahles, abrogated by the provision of the
British North Anierica Act, which limits the

,provincial power of taxation to ' taxation wlthin
the province 4' . . . On w11at ground are we
su to restrict the words' taxation within the pro-
vince ' as to exclude such successions from the
taxing authority of the province `i' rl`here ap-
pears to be no ground for doing so . The possi-
bility of those words being so restricteti does not
appear to have occurred to the Judicial Commit-
t(e whenconsidering the case of Lovilt v. Thehillg." 6 1

In his dissenting judgment, however, in this
case, I)avies, J ., held that the effect of the gen--------->-_.__ ---- - _ _--=- -"$ee aupra, pp . 69-73 ; 400. Tl-

"1191&1 A . C. 212. I 7he,learned j udge seems to mean that.as in the Lo)ltt case the Court held that property in the pro-rlnce could be taxed, on succession, although the decedent was
domiclled out o f the prpvlnce ; why, then, cannot the successionto Property out of the province be taied where the decedent wasdomiciled In the province? It one is taxation , ' within the pro-v lare, ' why Is not, also, the lat'ter? In H e /tcn/rcw (1899),-290. R . at p. 569 . Street, J ., says : "There Is no doubt that It was•Ithin the powera of our legislature to have enacted that theProperty of a deceased person sttuate outside the province►hould be considered In arriving at the aggregate value

of
thePropetty of the deceased." ' ' . _ $I r
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the devciltltion 0 1' 'sllccessil ► il : the dllty was in"

eral language in Woodruff v . 1lttorucr/-l:c ► tcral

for Ontario" ;
I
cannot .be so cut down ; and tha t

• that judgment was not based..upon the mode in

which he Ontario legislature attempté(I to le%•v

succcssiotl'duties there in dispute, but upon the
denial of thè' existence of ' any • colistitutiomai

power iii the legislature, either directly or iti- .

directly, to Impose such duties upon 13r( ►Ilert v

not within the proyince . Anl;lin, J ., took a siltli-

lar vie«' . He sa}'s '( p• 539) : " The view whiel I

take i ► t' th~ 131•Itlsh North America Act-hrovisi,in

is that it should be rea(1 as authorizing direct t ;lx_

atiop only where the real ubject • of thc t ;ix

w}letller . l'lerso ►n; business, or property-is within

the province . . . Undcr the, Quebec Act

imposing death duties, for the reasons I have

stated, 1 ain of the opinion that the real subject

of taxation is the ln'opcrty- passillg, 'n ►twitlr

sta11(Illlb the clearly ('X111'e:isCd intention of the

legisl,itllre to fagten t,he'tax llp(1n the transmis-

siolt ;" zuld (at pp. 5,10- : 'i-t1) he -points out, wit h

• Iliucli .force, if one may ~>reslllc to ► ,i«• so,*Uat

in tlle' Woodrnff case, thc Att(irnc~'-(,(ncr .il for

~ • nIlttl~'i~ ► al`gucd; di, reported; that ;" he duty

clainled was n(,t a tax on property, but 'a tax o n

• 4 posed on persona beIleficlally, ~~utltl(~(1 •. ,

the pcrsons taxed were r(~si(lent in the provincc ;"

but that the J-udicial Committee replied to thi.q :

-" llircetly or indirectly, the contention of the

Attorney-OCII;p ',I•al involves the very thinb whieh
the legislature has forbiddeIi, to the province-
taxation of j)l'operty not within the province ;"

___ . - ._ _ • t . _ _ _

•+ 118081 A. C. 608 .
«,

ti
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and he quotes their further worcls :The pith of
the nlatter seeIns to be that, the power of the pro-
vincial legislature being strictly linlitee? to ` dir-
ect taxation withiU the provinee,' any atteinj)t to
levy a t<hx on property loc.llly situate,outsitle the ~
province is beyond their eonll)eteIlce," 6 '

Provincial indirect i Uation .=This scems .
the most convenient place to consider the general
eubject of provincial taxation, apart from NQ

, or No. 9 of section '92, which, unless we consider
Na 15 should be included ; are the only clauses in
the Federation Act, excepting section 124 coll-
cernin}; New Brunswick lumber dues," whicll
give express powers of taxation to provincial
legislatures; and all relate to direct taxation ."
I t, then, the provinces have any powers at all of

,indirect taxation, it can only be suclt`r :indirect
taxation as is . of ' a tnerely )ocal or private
nature in the province,' within t}le meanin g

"And see aypra, pp. 402-3, As to Its mattng no difference, If
the proi)etty in respect to which the Impost be exacted . Is In the
bapde of executors within the provlnce,-that the duties are ~
declared . by the Act fnlroeing them to be, payable at the date of
the death, when, ex hypotheat, the property hâd not a situs Avith•
In the province, except conetructlvely : see per Duff, J ., In Lovitt
T . The King (1t10), 43 S . C. R. at pp . 10r4. tie there eaye :=
"The declaratlon that the duties sh9uld be payable at death, or
within one year thereafter, appears to have been Intended to
afford a basis for levying Intereat from the date of death In de-
finlt of payment when due . Such Incidente of the tag appear~to
tne, once It Is clear that the legislature is aiming alone at pyq-
perty within the province, to be unobjectionable ; and, in any
+lew, 1 can we po diAfculty In giving to every part of the provl•
don Its full application as regards aaaetp which by legal con-
structlon are considered New Brunswick aeeeté In the hands of
the executors at the date of the teetator'e death . "

".Se4 irpro, p. 393, n . .
_

I "As to No. 9 of eectloh 92, see infra, pp. 433-445 .'

4
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of No. 16 of section !)2, or such indirect 'tzxatiôn
as is incidental to the exercise of the other ex-

i ► r~5s powers conferred by section 92 . And .

moreover, any such provincial power,of indirect

t.ixatiou is obviously greatly restrictcd by sec-

tion 121, which provides that ' all articles of th(.

l;rowth, produce, or manufacture, of any one of
the provinces shall, from and after the Union,
he admitted free ipte each of the other pro,

vincrs ;' and by section 122, which places cuti-
tonis and excise laws under the Dominion ,jilris-

diction . Thus these two sections place beyond
provincial control the Inaiiî"f)eld of indireçt tax-
ation, and, speaking generally, it may therefore
be, without 'doubt, eorrectly said that'the pro-
vinces are confined to direct taxation .

" But it does not seem to follow that the pro-

vincial lel;islntures may'not have a limited power
to impose indirect taxation either undcr No . 16

of section 92, in which case it would have to be
imposed under such circumstances and .condi-

tions as to make its imposition a Inercly local
matter in the province-but, as has been seen,"
R subject-matter of legislation may be this, and'

yet may Stend in its operation over the whole
province--or as incidental to one of their other
express powers. Some of these seem ,to cléai•ly

suggest power of taxation, as , No . 4` the pav-,

ment of officers,'-No . Gz ' the maintenance ' of-

0 It would stem In this general sense that the Privy Council

were speaking In Bank of Toronto v . Lambe (1887), 12 API!. Cae•

at p. . 6 88• Cf . St . Catharines 3lilliny and Lumber Co. Y . The

puern (1888), 14 App . Cas . at p . 5 7 ; Dow v . Black (1876 ), L . R .

6 P . C. at p . 1182 ; La~nond<~ v . Lav~•rpne (1894) . It . J . Qti4'3 Q . P .

at p. 314 ; •Leglalatlve Power In Canada, p . 731, n . 2 .

^ See supra . pp4 140-3 .
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Public antlf reforrt,atory prisons in and for 'the
province,-'-No. 7` tilc lllillllt(`Illlnce ' of htl~l)i-
tals, etc.,-No.., 14 ' the . 1tlitintelltnee' of ltto-
vinçial courts ; and there is pot it word in t11cn1
to limit such taxation to direct taxation .

In Bank of Toronto v . I,ambe," in the Qu(4)ec
Court of Queen's Bench, Ramsay, J .; clzims t .haa
Privy Council juclfiment in Dow v. Blucl,,'° as.
direct authority that Nos. 2 and 9 do not ex-
clude from the power of provincial 1el ;islatures
the right to impose other forln's of taxation, as,
for example, under No. 16 of section 92 ; and
points out the curious clcrical error in the repoi ;t
of their fordships' judl;ment where ' 9ti1 article
of' section 92,' is pi,intc(l,, instead of ` 1Gt Il
article of section 92.' So, too, Several (')f the
5uprcJnc Court judl;es in Attorney-(;cner(tl° v .
hecd,`° expre:~§ views on the whole favourable
to a provincial power of imposing indirect taxes
wldcr No, 16 of section 92, or as incidental to
some of the other of their express powers ulxlpr
that 'section .°' The decision of the Qliebec Coln•t
of Queen's Iiencll in Bank of Toronto v . Lart:be,`
may perhaps be claimed as a direct decision o n

(1885) M. L. R. 1 Q. D . at p . 192. See. also. per I3aby, J . ,4
8 C . at pp . 197•9 . . a .

(1876) L. . R . 6 P. C . $72, at p . 282. CJ. per porlon, C.J ., in
Oak of Toronto v . Lambe, M . L. R . I Q. B . at p .'146 . The provin -
cW Act in questlop in ' Dow v . Black, was one empowering the
maVority of the lahabitants of the Parish of St. Stephen . In New*
Brunswick, to rriiRe by local taxation', a subsidy designed to
Dromote the construction of a certain railway extending beyond
the limite of the province Into the State of Maine, but alread y
RntEorized by etatute prior tb Coufederation .

~ Byb nom . Reed v . j/ouiac'ou ( 1883), 8 S . C. R. 408 .• ~
p See Legislative Pôwer In Canada, p . 740, n . 1 .
0 (18$6) M . L. R. 1 Q. D . 122 . 7
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The Privy' Council, also, seem to cquntenanc,e th e

the, point as regards No. 16 of section 92, for.

after cleciding thât the taxes there in queatïol,

N}•ere. direct taxes, the Court, as would apl ►èar

f rom the report, went beyond what was u eces =

,,arj• to add a clause iit the formal judgmient thàt.

c i-en assuming they were not direct taxes, tu t

1~ -g islature hitd pQwer to impose the sanie, in ;t s -

1 ►ttult as the said taxes were ' matters of a

lu e rely local or private nature in the prc)vincv .'

elaiin to power to impose indirect taxation inei-

détrtally to the exercise of power No. 14 of s( e -

tion 92---1 the ,administration of justice in tlie~

province, includ~i ig the constitution, niaiutcn;
' I,lnr,e, and orgatfization of provincial cuurt.S --

in Attorncy-General of Quebec v. Hccd ." I t is,

it is submitted, more cotlsistent with the 1)lrrlary

nature of the powers of provincial let;is l iltllres

lulder the British North America Aç,A, .tllat they

should be • held to have such right to impose

'inclirc'.et taxation as has been suggested ila the

e c ► ntext, than that it should be denied tliem."

What the provinces can! ta=.-Dominion

lapds.--Thc restriction of provincial t4xati( ►n to

prolmrty in .the; province has already been dis-
r,nssed in light of the autlloi~ities as they~at pre-

sent exist ;°' but there are certain persons and

1)rc)I ►cl'ty for which, thciut;h within tl ► V 1 ► 1' Qvince..

(1884) 10 App . Cas . 141, at pp- 144- 5 . See, however. D O

mage v . Douglas ( 1887), 4 Man . 495 . Cf . ('r'rrm/ord v . 1)rlFcld

( 188 8 ), L Man . 121 .

~~Sen, upon the w hole .sqbJect . I .e g lylatt Te power in ('andi .
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. exemption from l,rovinZial taxation 1 1as been
claimed, on, accolltlt of their Dominion Chal <<ct(,i .
Of these it is n( ►w proposed to sl ►eilk. 13y sVc-
tion 125 of the I3ritish'Nortli America Act it is
expressly pl•ovided that ' no lands or hropei•ty
belungillg to Canada, or any province, sll,lll l)( .
liaJ ►le to taxation ;' aud in Il u(idcll v, ,w),66

it was hcld thatu11patei,lted lands are no t
liable to be asses.sècl°or sol(i forAaxes ulliier pro-

on a subject, but 'lot wllere w') estate or illterest .

viuci~ll 11cts. Killanl, .I ., howcvér (r). 2), held
that Llle provincial let ;iature 'llas .tho 1 ►~~wc~r t~
tAs any interest ill 1)olnilli( ►u lancl~, legal or
equitable, wlrir~ll the Crc ►wn llry•.ls really colifcrreci

lias been s( ► collferrecl ; .all(1 lie refers to Cattadian
1'aciJic li . li' . ('o, %* . 1(tu•ul ,1/unicihalil,y of Corlr-
trallis." And now in Cnlgnqj (,,,(I L'dntonton
Gand Co. V-* A llort1cY-(►eiceral of Albertn,•" the
matter hns a1;aill colt,(, befor(, the Courts. The
Calgary and Edmonton R. W. Co., uncler 1)oln-
inioll Act~ and by virtuc of tl cc)ntract entered
into lnlrsuiltlt to Ordcls in Cc ►llncil issued under
that Act, was entitled to receivc~ : certain lands
fronlthe Dominion of Canada in aicl of thé con-
struction of zi railway ; and designated certain
fali(ls to be allotte( I to it I)llrst111l1t to 0 I'(1('1•-
in-cotlncil and colltract ; and in 1 8()2 cissil;ned hyd eed `clll its estate, right, title, interest, claint,
and clemund, " in certain of the silicl lands tc ► tllc•
Calgary and E dmonton Land r( ►mIr1I1v. In
1 906 , Wurc Prltents had been actn,llly g r;lllte d , •

(1893) 9 Afsn . 407 .
"7 Man . at p. 24 q .v . :And s ve s. (•, in App. 1 9 S. C. It . atP . 7 10 . ,

" wl I1 43 S . C. It . 170' ; rej)orted below, 2 Alta . 446 .
,

Q

.
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the land was taxed under an Alberta Act of 190C,
and certain hrior local Oi•dinances . It was liel(l
by the Suprenle Court, affirming the decision
of thë Court below, that the. Land Company hav-
iiig become entitled to the whole equitaUlé intei -
est in the land, the Crown in the right of the
Dominion retaining only the, bare legal estate,
the land was not land ' belonging to' the Crown
in the right of the I)ominion, within the meaning
of section 125 of the Federation Act, and was,
therefore, not exempt frcim .taxation under that

section ; and .that the provincial legislizture might
provide for the levy and collection dCtaxes so im-
posëcl, by the transfer of the interests affectH by

such taxes. " The exemptions provideci for by

that section," says I)avies, J . (p. 180), " are fo r

the hrot~.ctiozi of the interest of the Crown only,
not of th ose who have déi•ived beneficial interests
in lands from the Crown." Idington, J ., says ,

(1) . 186) : " The assignees of the concessionaries
were,in 1906, just as taxable, as are pürchasers
from the Crown paying their purchase money by
instalments, as, I presume, a great part of the
country in question stands today." . Anglin, J .

(hh. 189-191), after referring, at-length, to Re-

gifla v. County of Wellington," says :-" I think

that full effect is given to section 125 of the
British North America Act, 1867, by holding
that it precludes the taxation of whatever inter-

o est the Crown holds in any land or property, and
that so long as such interest subsists, tile taxa-
tion of any other interest in the land, and .1p,r

sale or other disposition made of it to satisfy

• 17 0. R. 616, 1? 0 . *A . R. 421, 19 S . C. R. 610 .
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inlpaid taxes, wllile valid, is ahi~ays subject to
the rights of the Crown whicll remain uvaffecte d
thereby.t° I

. ~ .
. . , . .

What the provinces can tag ( continued) . --
Dominion officials.-It has now been held in
Abbott v . City of St. John," tlllis overrulillg a
mmnber of previous Canadian daisit ►lis," that,
notwithstandinb No. 8 of section 91, which pro-
vides that Parliament shall have exclusive legis-
lative authority over the fixing of, "and provi(ling
for, the salaries and 1lllowallce5 of civil and other
officers of the (lovernment of Canada, a civil or
other offieer of the (lc)verIllllellt l)f Canada may
be lawftlll,y taxed in respect to his income, as
such, by the milIllcihality in wllich he resides

un(ler the authority of provincial legislation . •
1)uff, J ., says (}) . 619) :" Althouf;h, I.errohol t

"See, further, per awynno, J ., in Whelan v . Ryan ( 1891), 20
S. C. R . at p, 73 ; Rural .4/untripality of Norfolk Y . Warren ( 189 2 ) ,
81lan . 4 81 ; Alloway v . Rural Municipality of Morris (1908), 18
Usa . 361 .

(1908), 40 S . ,C . R . 697 . Reported below, 38 N . B .'4211 .
"E.g. Leprohon V. City of Ottawa (1877•8), 40 U. C. R. 478,t0. A . R . 522 ; Ex parte Killam (1898), 34 N . B . 530 ; DesjardinsI T. La Corporation de la CItË de Quebec (1900), R . J . Q. 18 S. C. '

434 ; Be parte T1motAy► Burke (1896), 34 N. D. 200, and other -
caeee referred to In Legislative Power of Canada, pp . 671-8, whore
the view of the law now upheld by the Supreme Court,in Abbot t
T. City of St. John was anticipated . l34,,also, Cotf V- Watson(1877), 3 Q . L. R. 167, Is now evidently unauetalnable, where It
wU beld- that the Quebec License Act, 1870, In so for as It sough tto Impose a tax_ on the sum realized from the sale of an Inaol •fent'e eNect,O when made under the Dominion Ineolvent Act . 1869 .ttbe Mid tax being in the form of a penalty recoverable against
the assignee In lnsolvency for selling by auction the goode of the

11141vent without taking out a license as prescribed by Its pro-
v lelone), was ultra vires .

c.r .A .- 27
'*,

!f
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City of.0'ttawa has not been expressly overruled .

the grounds of it have beel 5o thoroul;hly wlder-

n11I1Cd by subsequent dec~ions of the Judicial

Committee, that it can . . no longer àttorda

guide to .the interpretation of the British North

America Act." 1)avics, J ., says (p. 606) : 11 It

must be borne in Ynind that the law does not pro-
vide for a special tax on lloliltinjon officials, but
for a general undiscritninating tax upon the ill-

colncs of resi<lellts, and that 1)olnlllloll officials

could only be ta'xcd upon theii• inconles in th e

r saine ratio and proportion asi~ tl~ f exerci i ~
6~ ►At any rate, if, under the I,

power of taxation, confiscation of it substantial
part of official and other salaries were attcltll ► ted,

it would be then time enough to consider the
question, , and therc need not be assl,ulled before-

h.lnd such a suggested misuse of Alle power . "

M'aclennan, J ., *says (p. 616) : " No attenll)t is

made to seize or d.pprop1'iate the income itself,"

or to anticipate its paylnent . . IIe (the inhabi-

tant who is taxed), receives it, and appliçs ~~t
~ls lle thinka fit, in clischiirge of his obligatioils.

•• W hen in 1904, the Quebec Leglelature passed A Bill Ahkh
the Lieutenant-Governor thopght might be construed as reoder
ing liable to seizure the salaries of public-oftlcere appointed by
the FederRl Government, he reserved It for the signification of

the pleasure of the Governor-General, and by report of october

29th, 1904, the Minister of Justice expressed his opinion that, for

the above reasons, the 13111 should not receive effect at the hands

of the Dominion Government, which was app2oveGdn bhtoâ r~loc

Councll : Provincial Legielatlon, 1904-1906, p. 1 .

t tion the judgment In Evans v. Hudon toseetc nt
a provincial legislature has no powe r

the salaries
of employees of the Federal Government, may per

.

haps still stand .
Attention 1n called In this case to the cardinal dletlnctloe

bet%vren the Auptrnllan Constitution and our own• that
. in Of
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In the Suprenie t`;ouiIt, as well as in the Court
below, in Abbott V . City of St . John, the decision

Outrint," was relied on, the Privy Council hav-
ing then lleld that an Officer of the Australian
Commonwealth resident in Victoria, and receiv-
ing his official salary in that State, is liable to be
assessed . in respect tllereof, for inconle taxes
imposed by -in Act of the Victorian legislature .
Their lordships held that there being no express
provision in the Commonwealth Act restricting
the power of the Victoriall legislature to in11>o5e .
a tax on the salary of in officer of th(~ ('t ►lluuull-
wealth, no . such restriction cottl(1 he implicd
merely because the imposition of the tiix mi~;ht
interfere with the free exercise of the legislative
or executive power of the Colmnomvealth . They
deny the aplilication of 11icCulloclt- v. State of
Maryland," on which the judges relied in Lepro-
hon v. City of Ottaica ." They point out (p . 88)
that : " No State of the Australian Common-
wealth has the power of indc,pendent legislation
possessed by the States of the Ameriçan Union .
l':wry Act of the Victorian Counril and As,

me of Australia, goneral powers were carved out of the powere
which the provinces had previous to federation, and given to the
Federal parliament, the residuum of power remaining in the
pro vlnces ; whereas in Çanada specific powers of legislation were .
given to the provinces, and the residuum of power was glven to
the Dominion . See supra, pp . 89•94 .

(1907) A. C. 81 . Reference may be made In cpnnectlon °
with this cage to the review of the Australian cases upholding
the immunity of Commonwealth Agencies In an Article on the
LePI Interpretation of the Constitution of the Commonwealth,
by A. B. Keith, in J1 . of (bmp, Legisi . N .S ., Vol . XII ., pp . 95•103 .

"4 Wheat . 316 .

•40 U . C. R. 478, 2 O. A. R . 522 .

«
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selubly reqliires the astiellt of the Crowli, but

When it is a5sentetl to, it becomes an Act of the

Parliament, as mucil ` as any Ilxlliçrial .1ct,

tlloligll the elements by .wllicll it is Flutllorizal a re

different. lf, - iiulcétl, it were relnlgna nt to the

provisions of any Act of .l'arlinluetit extcüdiug

to the Colony, it 11]lgIlt be inoperative to the ex-

tent of its rel)L1bllilIlcy '(sce Colonial Laws \'ali .

dity .1lct, 1t3fi5)," but with this exception, lu,,

autllority exists by which its val l(Iity can be q IIt •••

tioned o}' impeached. The American Union, ou

the other hand, has erectetl it tribunal which pos-

sesses jurisdictitnl to annul a statute' oil the

ground that it is Ilncoilstitutiollal . - But in the

British Cl)Ilstitlltloll, though solnetinuv; tl . e

phrase ` linct ►i .lstitlitiollul ' is used to elëti v rilm t

statutc which, though within the-legal power of

tllè' legislature to enact, is contrary to the toue

and spirit of our illstitlitiolls, and to contl emn

the Stiltes IllilI1811iI) which has advised the e111et-

ment of such a law, still, notwitllst$ncling such
condelnnation, thb stattute in question is the law.

and must be obeyed . . . The enaçtnlents to

which attention has been directed do,nc ► t Seem to

leave any rooih for implied prohibition . F.x prcs -

• s um facit cessare tacitu»e . , ,

T Supra, pp . 5 3•4 . q

This Is all applicable to our Constitution under the Ikltlcs

North America Act . See the passage from the JudRment 3a~1

l'rivy Counell In Bank of Toronto v . Lambe . cited supra . pp .

It III, perhaps, ' strlctly epe aking, more correct to say that th e

Courts with us have jurisdiction to declnro Dominion or proyla

rial statutes ultra vires ( just as they may dnVeai
ur l

a
adicttoopto

by-law ultra t ~fr (, ,t) . than to any that the y

dealare such statutes " unconstltutlonal ." The British North

America Act has nothing In it corresponding to the broad words

In the United States Constitution respecting the lurlsdlctlon of
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111 L1'illntoi~ v . Colbtcro"° he Sul>'remé Colu't,of
Nov1 Scotia helti that a provincial Actret7uiring
all the ratepayers of a section to perform statute
labour on the highway, or commute, was infra
t -ires as,applied against a section-man employed
on the Int~rcoloilial Railway'by the Ciovernnlant
of Canada ."

what.the Provinces- can ta iWcontinued .-
Dominion corporationa."-That the ln'ovi~es

.

can tax banks, which are necessarily Dominion
corporations, (No . 15 of section 91), is estab-
lished by the Privy Council decision in Bank of
Tôrooto v. I.a»abe,"' who there upheld a Quebec
Act imposing certain direct taxes on all banks
doing busiliess in that rrovince ; and; in that con-

the Supreme Court, whose Judiclnl power It provides ( Act III .
eéc. 2),'ehall extend to all cases In law and equity arising under
this constitution .' . See Story on the Constitution, 6th cd ., socs .
1582-3. Cf. an Address by Mr . Justice )tiddell on the Conetitu•
tlone of the United States and Canada ( 1912), 32 C. L. J . 849 ;
also the Australian case, Baxter v . Commf saloncra of Taxation
(190 0 , 4 C. L . R . 1087 .

"28 N. S. 292 .
"As to taxing soldiers and sailors, cf . per Robinson, C .J ., in

TtdlY v. The Principal Officers of Her Mafcafy'a Ordnancr t!847),
5 U . C . R . at p . 1 4 . In Be Toronto Harbour Cômmisaionera ( 1881),
Ia Cr. at p . 19 5) , Spragge, C ., points out that there Is c©r'talnly
oothln6 to prevent provincial authorities granting compensation
to the Commissioners of Toronto harbour even though that har-
hour may be, under the British North America Act, the property
of the Do m inion of Canada, w'hon, as the fact was . the Crow n nit
represented by the Dominion (3overnment had not itself fixed
1111Y compensation for the Commissioners' services . '

As to provincial power to re c~W o Dominion and other e :traf
provincial conipaniea to take out a llce&e before doing business
In the province, see aupra . pp: 373•7. As to what conetitutee
carrying on business by a foreign company in a province, see
Standard Ideal Co. V. Standard Sanitari/ Manufacturinp Co .,
11911) A. C . 78, 83•4 .

"(1887) 12 App . Cae, at PP• 686•7 .
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nection,~ointed out the contrast be ween~~ ► t'~~-

: ', 1 owcrs in (~aH~tda, iind State powers i n

11

4ù

vlncla p
the United States." And in Great N rtll, 11" est-

ern Telegraph Co. V . h'orticr,a' the Qll'bec Co
urt

of I~iing's Be11ch held, on the authority of this

case, that a (luebcc.Act imposing an annual taz .

of $2,000 ulwn every telegraph cotnl)any lla\•inr
'a Paia-up capital exceeding $50,000, and operat-
ing a telegral)1i llne for the use of the public in
the province doing business tlierein, was illtra

vires. It was in vain sout;ht to distinguisll the

case of a telegraph company Trom the catie of a

bank.
,

A . to Dominion railways, in Canadian Pact

fio R. W. Co. v. Corporation of Bonsecours," the

Judieial Committee expressly aay :" The British

Nortll America Act, whilst it gives the legislative

control of the appellants' railway to the .1 ►arl6-

ment of tilé Dominion, does not drelare that the

railway shall cease to be part of the 1 ► n ► \'ineci

in wllich it is situated, or .that it shall, in other

respects, be exeull)tëd from tile, ,juris(liction

of the provincial legislatures . . I t is, lister

alia, reserved to the 1)rov111Clill 1)ilrlialnent bt

impose direct taxation upon those portions of

it which are witl>,in the province,- in order to the
raising of it revenue for 1)rc)vincial llrl)oses .",

~--~------
N See supra, pl). â0-1• In Town of Windsor v . Cornm i-rc ialBnek

of Windsor ( 1882), 3 R . & 0 . 420, 427, Wcatherbe, . I ., held int ro

vires a provincial Act imposing a tax on the Dominion notes held

by a bank as a portion of Its cash reserve, under the Dominloa

Act relating to banks and banking . And Kce per ' 'orran~~e . J . IS

Anycra v . Queen Inauran cc Co . (1877), 21 1 ' . C . J . at p . 81 ;

Henckcr v . Rank of Montreal ( 189 5) , It . J . Q . 7 S . .C . at p . 262 .

(1903) It . J . Q. 12 K . ' 11 . 405 .

M(18891 A . C. 367 ; at pp . 372-3 . As to this case see, 'aUa

supra, p . 356 .

a
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What the P_rovinees can taâ ( continued) .--
Dominion licensees.-That the l>rovinces'cttn tax
brewcrs licensed by the 1)olninicimCiovernment is
establislleli by - the * Privy Cottncil dccisiôn in
Brcivets and tllaltstelti' :ts~ociation, of O~ tario v.
attorncy-Ce*ncral of Olttario," wfierein tlley'
held, affirming the decision of the Ontario Court
of Appeal," that an Ontario Act requiringevery
brewer, distiller, or otller personr thoubü duly

. licensed by the Government of Canada for the
manufacture and sale of fcrIIlCllte(1, sl ►irituous;
and otfier liquors, to take out licenses to sell tlie
liquors Inanuftlctnrecl by them, and pay it liceilge
fee therefor, was intra vires. So in Fortier v .
I,antbe," the Sttprenle Court lleld ilttra vires a
Quebec Act inll ►osinfi a license fee on every tra-
der doint; lntsinrss in 11c ►ntre,tl by wholeSale, ar .
by wholesale and retail .

Sinïilarll', in "Ittorpley-61eneral of Manitoba
v. Manitoba T.iccttsc 1loldcrs', .tssociation,'°
al;ain, the Privy Council lloitit out (pp . 78-80)
that matters which are tiul ►st.afit ittlly of local or
private interest iii it province ",tre not cxclutietl
from the category of matters of a inercly local
or private nattu'e," because legislation dealing
with theln . . . . Illa,y or must interfere`with
the sources of l)onlinic ►n ï'evenlte vtcl Ihe•inclns-

"11b9î1 A . C . 231 . Followed, l?t' r % . ,\'vidcrstadl (190 5 ), 11
B . C . 347. .-

"January 14th, 1896, unrenorled . Their lordehtpa followed
their prior derlslon In Regina v . Hall(day (1893), 21 O . A. It . 42 .

`(1895) 15 S . C . It . 422. As to the distinction betwcen whole-
sale and re(nit, sec supra, p. 204, n ., and infra, pp. 436•R :

~(1902) A . C . 7 3 ., See supra , pp 190-1 .

A

,
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trial pursuits'Qf persons licensed under poniin-
ion statutes to'carry on particular'trades."°` . .

~ . , . ' Y • . ' . . .

3. The borrowing of'money on the sole crOdit
of the Province .

4. ,Provincial offices and officers .
- . ,~ It r

In 1887 the Ontario Government submitted to
~Sir Horae Davey and Mr. Haldane, for •tlteir,
opinion, A question whether a lieutenant-gov-
ernor of a proyince in Canada has power to ap-

W point Queen's Counsel ; and whether r provincial
.
, legislature has power to authorize thé lièlltenant=

governor to 'make such appointinents. .'Tlley ad- .
-vised that the appointment of Queen's ûnsel
is not a mere dignity or honour, but is the
appointment to 'an office witliin this subsj*tion,
and that, thereforc, aprovincial legislatul•e 1`a %

~.ernor topt~wei'. to ai~tllorize the lieutenznt-g o
° nuike such appointments for the purpose of the

provincial Courts ; and that, apart' from tllis,
under séction 134 of the British Nortll Alnerica °

° Act, tlleLieutenant-Giovertlor of Ontario and
Quebec can creatç Queen's Counsel for the 1 ► iir-' ~
poses of the provincial, Cotlrts .° . ' This has now

l'rir~•bi,en confirlned by the decision of th e
Council •IIl . the, Q1it3eI1's Counsel ease.D 1

91 That an id►posltion under a- provincial Act mnder the name

of ' intereat' may ~e really a tax, see Lynch v! Canada North .

West Land Co. (1891), 19 S . C . R. C04, suprR• p . 274 .

p7.. see Appendix ot Statua and Ordera In Councll .

nAtto rn ey-(Icneral `for the Dominion v . Attorney-ocnerol for

Ontario (the Queen Counsel Cnye), 11898) A. C. 247 . See, also,

Lenoir v. Ritchie (1879), 3 S . C. R. 676, supra, p . 29; and I.cBls-

. ' .lative PoweT In CaqiAda, pp .' 88-9,133-5.
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5. The management and sale of thé publiclands belonging ~ô the . province, and of the tini-

ber and wood tlYt*eon.° 4
In the Fisheries ezsé,u' the Ju,dicia l Commit'tee say : " Whilst in their lordships' opinion, al lrestrictions or limitations by which public rights

of fishing are sought to be limited or controlled
can he the subject of Dominion legialation only,
it does not follow that the legislation of prôvin_

' cial legislaturees is not competent merely because
. it may hRvo relation to fisheries. For e.~ :ilnl>le > :• : the;terms and conditions upon which the

tfisheries which are the,propert,y of the province,
may be grantcd, léaseci, or otherwise d~sposed of ,and the rights whieh consistently witll r1nj• gen

` eràl régulat jôns respecting • fisheries enacted by
the Dominion parliament, ûfay be conferredtherein, appeal' proper subjects ,crf ~n•ot•inciallegislation, e ither under class 5 of s'ection 92,' tlie m4agenlent .and stile of Public lands,' orunder the, class ` propel•t y , and civil rights .'
Such legislation deals directly with proliert %, , itsdis1)osal, and the rights to be en,jo yeci inarcsl~t~tof it, and was not, iil their -lordsl lijis' oi)init ►n,
intended to be within the scol~c - of the cl~ts~
' l isheries ' Rs that w(1•d is useci in section 91 ."

In 8»rYliOv. Th e Qu ccrt , o 6 it was' held thatan Ont<lrio► Act making applicable to timber °licenses tll~ '('ou dition al)p1 uvod . bÿ Order-in- ~
"As to the distribution of the publicproperty under theBritish North America Act, see infra, chapter xx l x,
"dttbrnFyOE•ncral Of the Dominion V. Ât tort, c y -0en cru I oJtAe Prori„cca, 118981 A. C . î 00, at P p : 715-6 .
"(1900) .31' O. R. 202, 27 O . A .

a

,

a .

w
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Council, that a11 pine timber cut under sllch ,
licenses shall bc mânufactured into sawn lutuber

in Canada, is bttraivz.res, and not, as contended,

an infringement of the Dominiou j urisdiction
over trade• and cot}tiierce, the Court prnnclnb
out that the legislature wâs dealing only «•itlt the
publie property of the province, and dictating
the terms on which it .might be acquired, and

that No. 5 of section 92 gives he provinc ►al

, legislatures exclusive jurisdiction over, y•,411e-

management and sale of the .public lands bel oi nb-

ing to the province,,kand of the timber and wood

tliereon . 1 ° t

6. The establishment, maintenance, and'man-

agement of public and reformatory prisons in

and for the province . . . ~

7. The establishment, maintenance, and man-

a.gement of hospitals, asylums, charities, and ,
eleemosynary instituti ns in and , for the pro-

vince, other than , mari~e hospitals .
.

-8 . Municipal institutions in the 'province .
. ; , .

(;}eneral meaning of this clause .-11 good deal •

. of confusion and uncertainty at one tinlr snr-

rounded the i lite qwettition of this ln uvitlcial

power ciwing to the view taken .by m I' tn %• Cana-

ciitln ,juclr;es that it del)endetl ullott the tnnlti~i1111

institutions Wltich existed, t ► t•,tlle 1)t ►~~rr, w11ich

. . __~ _--------- - - -

As to Indian lands, eee suNru . PP- 29r,,103 ; infra, pp .

As to the Dominion par'.iatnent autborixlnF exProprfatilm ot .-

. ~cotnpanie q
provincial Crown Lands by I)pminion rall~~~+ryY .

supr•a . pp. 343-4 .

I-
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were exercised by municipal corporations ; in
this, that, or the other proviuce, before Confed-
eration ." The Privy~ Council has, however, given ~
a very simple and lucid explanation of it, in
the Liquor Prohibition Appeal, 1895,°` by hold-
ing that it " simply gives provincial legislatures

ment of mufiicipal affairs." And there liad been
the right to create a legal body for the manage-

premonitions of. this view in what took place .
on the arguments before the Privy Council in

. two previous cases,~. Thus on the argument -i n
IIodge v. The Queen, in 1883,'°° .tlle following
took place with reference to the contention that
under this power, the provincial legislatures
could regulate the Ale of liquors :

J. W. Jeune :" The circumstance that the
municipalities exercised the power before C()n-

- Weration proves nothinl;. "
Sir Robert Couch It tltl( .~~ not show it was

part of the municipal institutions . "
Sir Robert Collier : " It is not a question. of 17

what they exercised beforc- Confederation . We
have-only to deal with the st:ttttte . "

And on the argument before the •T11d1elal
C,oIIlnllttl.'e in regard to the 1)oiuini.on 1,ïE!ense i
Acts 1883 and 1884 , Sir Farrer Ilerséllel, as he
then was, of counsel for the llominioi>., disclls-
sint; this, No. 8 of section 92 , says :' ()' "'Pll,it c;ln-
not nlean you may éstahlish nltltlicip :ll bodies ,

"For cases illustrating this, see Legislative Power In Canada,
pp . 45-6, 69-6t, 7 06, n . 1 .
.~Attonlcy-prncrpl of Ontario v . Attornry(l e ncral of tAe 1)o-

wtinion, 118961 A . C . at pp . 363-4 .
'"Dom . Sess . Papers, 1884, vol . 1?, No . 30, at p. 67 .

The writer has had an opportunity of perusing a tr a nscript
of the Shorthand Notes of this argument .
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and give them any and 'every power you please,

or even give them every 1 ►ower which llas eA•er ;

been exercised by municipal bodies in Canada .

The argument in the Court below was this : You

' filici that some municipal liodies in sonle of th(
rx~ovinces of Canada before the Dominion Act

f 1 l 111-111 tr~it~ chave dealt with this question o t le icl
l~lti~~uTherefore when you give exclusive lt;gi"

with regard to inlinicipal institutions, you g i~•c--

them exclusive power to create municipal bodies,
and you give those municipal bodies, so created,
exclusive power over tlli~rparticular slibject . A iv,
lords, I aliprehend that that really is an argu-
ment that will liot bear investigation, hecause ,

of côurse,, the vel;v object of this Act was to take

away from the prc~'lncial Ieglslatill•es .somc of the
tr ► , .powers whicll they llad before )Jos.Gesse

i

,l,
!1111 1

conferthose powe~s -lipon the central ['arlia-
lnent, and, tllerefol n to shy that they must neees-
sarily have all the ,~owers of legislation w1 ► iph

before they could ex~rcise through their mulli-
cil>al bodies is an ar~umellt which cannot hc sics- .

tained . I should slibnlit that the exclusive le ;ic-

latloll 111 1•:g(11•d to 11111niCipal institutions enallle

them to create lnlinicihal'iilstitlition5 . and to give

tll~ ► s 1111niClpal bodies any h()w'l's . which c~~n~c

fairIwithin the subjects with «•hicli tlce~' are
entitkd to deal, but that linless y(1R ('llil fillil fi'on

some other provisions llere that it is - l snl ► ,ject

With whicjl they are entitled to dcal, the l)owertt ►

crcatc municip :il. iustituti~us caliilot give them
the power to enable tllosc lniinicipil, illtitituti„lis

t, ► deal exclusively with a subject ~f let;islation

«thicll is nowllere• else excllisively çOnllnite ( i to
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them." Whèreu+oli the Lord Chancellor' "ob-
serves that lie would liave thouglit that No . 8 of
section 92 meant the creation of municipal insti-
tutions, how many tlicy .were to consist O f and

~ how tliey were to. be electetl . : ~

Provincial legielaturels can delegate powers
to muniçipalitiea,-Ill Ilodye V . The Quccn,'°2
the Privy Council held that within the limits -of
section 92, provincial legislatures are sul>relne,'°'
and can confide to amunicil>al institution o

r body of their. own creation authority to mak e
.by-laxvs, or resolutions, as to'subjects specified
in the enactment, and with the object of carrying ' .
the enactment into operatiôn and effect; saying :
" It is obvious' that such an object is ancillary
to legislation, and without it an attempt to pro-

'vide for varying details and machinery to'cai,•ry
them out may become oppressive, or absolutely
fail . "

And have . all other, necessarily incidental
powers in respect to municipal institution$ . - Sp
Bain, J ., says in ,Schultz v. City of 11'innipeg,'°'
that in giving ln•ovinçial legislatures exclusiv

e powers 'to make laws in relation to municipal
institutions, power was, of course, given to make
all such l~Avs as would be reasonably necessary
to establish,'carry on, nnd,work such institutions .
Thus in Reg. cx rr1 . . .Iic(;ui>wc v .:Birltiett,'°° it was
held that the provincial legislatures had powe r

,
~( 1883) 9 APP• Cas . 117, at p . 132 .
~~ee supra, pi), 61•73.

' (1889) 6 rtan . nt p . 5 7,

"" (1891) 21 0 . R. at p . 162 .
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, _i. ,.F .~,, .•~,~ n

.^' See supra, PP . 303•312 .
Ç1900) R, J . ,Q• q Q• B . 238 .

Is Clll'1Ullsl y U I I, - ---_!

s« Provinçial l.egislatlon, 1899=1900, p . 139 .
I - - noo . e . . .i ;nrrn u. 't -

10 Md., p . 144 .- See s

to invest the 'Master in Chambers at Torollto witlz .

authority to try controverted municipal ele.ctiun

cases, for, as observed by M ac iNiahon, J. (p.173)

46 As the provincial legislature has the eYclllsive ,

right to Illal{C laws 1•çlatinl; to municipal lllstltll

tions, it carries with it the authority to create the

tribunal for the trial of , contested elections .
" 1 nted b No 11

, o. ,
1 ► ro~ ill~~E~ :' .the àdministration of 'justice ~ n the
1 lltl t

- 'N 8 is llere of course, supp eme
by ,

Y vI
legislature migllt regulate the matter ~)f ~ilil)eal s

and so, in Clarke v. Jacqaes, R. was lc ~ ll

b rtu, of these two - powers, the provincia l

iu controverted municipal electlons .
~, .

Diacriminati,ng against aliens.'°T-A Britis h

(,o u1u
t Chinlman Japanese, or Indian should

bia Act of 1900, wllereby it was enacted

tlla Il0 , ,
be entitled to vote at any I11ullicipal, election for

the election of . mayor oraldermap, was allowed
to go into operation, on the ground, apparently,

that it was intra v ires under section 92 of the

Federation Act ; and that the i•il;hts or privileges

of the Japanése residents of British Colulnbia, if
prejudicially affected, were not sufficientlv so to

warrant interference.'°s But in a despatcll from

the Colonial Office to the Foreign Office of .

August 8t11, 1901, we filid the opinion expressed

that such an Act is ultra vires ; and No. 24 of

section-91 (' Indians and land reserved for In•

dians '), as well as itenl 25 (` .natliralization and
, + 1ô0
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Dominion power over municipal corporâ-
tions . ' -In In re Cmradian Pacific R. W. Co. and
County and Tozcuslrih of York,"" in connection
with the Dominion power to coMel municipali-
ties to contribute to the cost of protecting rail-
cvay crossivgs overhfederal railways,"' Rose, J .,says .` It niust be borne in mincl that when the
parliament of Canada is lel;islatin~,r respecting
any subject within its exclusive legislative auth-
ority, its jurisdiction and powers cannot be
affected, limited, or controlled by any provincial
legislation ; it deals with the Dominion as a
whole, irrespective of any territoria~ divisions,
municipal or otherwise ."= 'l'herefure, if'a: pro-
%incial legislature sees fit to create a municipal
corporation, and to vest in such corporation

llighways or lands, such legislation manifestly
cannot prcvejIt the parliament of Canada frc,m
dealing wit}l'such lands so vested in silch corl')or-
ati011, and the -corporation in which they are
vested, in the saine way And iilanner as .if such
lands had been in the hands of private citizens. "

The cases, again, of Hart V. CorJ)oration of
the Co1l)it J of M tSSiSq lloi,` Cooc~y v. 1{fu~ricihal-
ity of the Cor~n,~y of Brome,"' and Tou>>Isltij) of
Compton- Y. Simoneau,"" sut;gest .the possibility
of powers and funetilins bèing conferred ulltlal
municipal corporationsli_y the Wnuinion parlia -

"' ( 1896) 27 O . R . 559, at p. 669 .
"'As to wh ich see now City of Toron/o %• . t•uriodiart Paa•iJlc R .W. Co. . 1 1908 1 A . C . 51. ; and supra, pp . 1T0-2 . ,
"'As to this, see O upra, pp . 123•7 .
1q 118 1 6) .3 Q . L. R . 170 .

( 1872) 21 L. C. J . 182 :
11891) 1 4 L . N. 347. .

,d6
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'N 21 L. C . J . at p . 186-
.117 Under No. 8 of sectiop 92, In conjunctton• with No . 14 1

(' the administratlon of Justice in the prov ince') the prov in c ial

legislature may provide for the trial of contested municipal

ele~ttone Reg . ex rcl . Mc(Juirc v . B(rkclt (1891) . 21 0 . It . 162 ;

CrA ► oc v. McCurdy (1885), 18 N. S. 301 ; and regulate the matter

of appeals therein : Clarke v . Jacques ( 1900), R . J . Q . 9 Q . B. 2 35•

(1885) 24 S. C . R . at p, 24 7 . Mr. Clements cites the Canada

Temperance
Act as one example of pow•ers conferred and dutie/

imposed upon muntcipailttes by federal law
.( Law of Canadian

Constitution, 2nd ed ., p. 266, n . 4 . )

"• (1800) 32 (l . R . 120, 125 .

432 c.t NaDA ' 8 rED eR ." sisrVnt .

ment, in respect to matters not of provincial coml- ,

petency under the British North America Act .

in Cooey V . .llunicipality of the Cot(iitrt of

I3ro»ie,"" I)unkin, J ., observes : ~' 6 Each pnwin-

cial legislature, h.lone,- can create muilicil,alities,

properly so. called, establish their functional•i',..

and assign them their proper duties and thcii•
puwers, but always within the limits of its NV I" .

Whethe'r or not it can render thÇnl incapable
of other duties an(! p(iwvers to be delegated by
ParliallleIlt, is a question that IlCed not hcrc, 1>E;

considered." "t Aqd in In re I'rohibitory Liyuor

Lu trs,' ; Sedgewick, J ., says :" Regulatio»s nlà ► lc
by Dominion law as well as by local law must be

enforced by sonie. sort of machinery . 13al•li,t-

Inent I think, ay nse existing municil) .il ln~( I t

. inery for t, is purpose ; - may in respect to

those *lbjécts committed to it, sucll . _ C . , (I .,

as weit;hts aIl4 measures, the Hshel•i(' s il)-

shection, navigation, etc ., . give to munieil)al

councils power446 make hy-la*s ." But it w(mlil

seem from Grand Trrmk N . , W . Co . v. City of

Toro0o,"° that the Dominion harllalllent ( , ;in

not givé new corporate powers to municipal coi, . .

1)orations, or confer upon them capaci+ie-z whi ► 'l'
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% the provincial 'legislation has not giveü thelll ,e.g, the legal capacity to acquire and maLe neu
streets aprossDominion railways."°

9. Shop, saloon, tavern, auctioneer, and
other licenaes, in order to the raising of a re-
venue for provincial, local, or municipal pur-
poses .

` Other licenses:' pI•ivy Coüncil decisions
have now removed several points of uncertainty
in respect to the proper construction of this sub-
section, and the scopeof the power by it confer-
red on provincial legislature's . I To negin with,
many judges in our own Courts,"', though not
all,"' had felt themselves eonstrained to inter-

section 91, being exempt from municipal control iq respect t o

pret ' other liceqses '. by the ridé, of ejusde»t• generis . In Russell V. The Quecn"' howéver,the Judicial C
,

oIllnlittee indicated that, in thei rview, these words did not refer only - to licenses
'See, however, supra . pp, 354-5. As to~mtnton Com-M les,les, incorporated under the enumerated clasëea

powere in

the ezerclse of
their charter powera, eee aupra, pp• 339-343 ." For cases, see Leglalatlve Power In Canada, pp . 27, n . 1 ;126 . n. 2 . To the cases there referred to may be added City of8°liJar v. Western Aaauranc•e Co. (1885), 18 N . S. 387 .

~For cases, see ibid . : In Lee v . de MontiDny (1899) . R. J . Q.13 S . C, 607, Langeller, J ., held that a provincial Act authorlaingthe City of Montreal to require laundries to take out a license*as intra vires, resting the right, erroneously as it lb, withdeference, submitted, on No. 8 of section 92, as relating to muni-c i Pai Institutions. §ee supra, pp. 426-9, In Re Foster andToicniAiP of Raleigh ( 1910), 22 O. L. R . .26, 342, a provincial Act"acting Payment of an annual license fee for keeping billiardtables for hire was held valid . •
" (1882) 9 AtYp . Cas. 829 . ,

.
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ejtcsdoii generis âs the shop; saloon, tavern, aild

auctiolker licenses espressly mentioned (if iu-

deed these can be coInl)rised within any mie

genus), for they speak there obiter of " licensc ., ,

granted under the authority of sub-section 9, b

y the provincial legislature," for the sale or carlw-

ing of arlus." And in the Fisheries cwse.-

they speak of provincial legislatures beiltg able
to impose the obligation of obtaining a license,
as a condition' of tlie,right to fisll, in order to
raise a i'evenue for provincial purposes."' Fin-

ally, in the Breti~ers and ,ltaltstc> sA ssociution

casc,'-° .;oing beyl ►nd what was absolutely lll ;ees-

• sary to dispose of the ~ipPPI, they s~iy :"'l'h~

lordships were not 3atisfied by the argument of
the, learned counsel for the appellallts that the
license which the enactment renders necessarv

(sc. a .license on brewers and distillers to sell

wholesale witllin the province), " is nota license

witllin the meanilyl; of slib-section 9 of sectit
.
.u

92. 'l'lley do not doubt that general words ma~'
be restrained to things of--the suie kind 'as tho .se

1)articlllill•ixed ; but they are linable W seç «hat

is the t;enils whicll ~~•ould, lllclllde ` s11U1), ~llooil,

tavern, and' auctioneer ' licenses, anli Nrllich

would exclude brewers' alid .clistillhrs' license~ ;, .

and thus they destroy the authorit~~ "of Scl•c ►•n

v: The Qucc ►i,"t upon the one. point on which, if

any, its authority remainell lllllllll)all•ed .'

" IN 118981 A . C. 700 .
,*And see International Test Book Co . V . Brown (1907),1 1

0 . L. R. 644 .

w[18971 A. 0 . 231 .
(1878) 2 S . C. R. 70 .

We
w , , legislating to prevent th e

A provlncinl legtslature dt

Intoaicating liquor without a ltcenae, may pr
►

C,
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Taxation by license 'is direct taxation. -
Again some judges in Canadian Courts had ex-
pressed the view that taxation by Ineaus of
liçenses ùnder this sub-section was indirect

. taxation,"" wllereas, as has been alreativ
poi.pted out, in the Brewers and -Ma ltstcrs
Association, case, the Privy Council has (ie-
cided - that it is direct taxation, within No.,
2 of section 92."° With deference, it is
submitted that the probable esplanation of
the sub-section under consideration is that it
n•as.intended bÿ it to autllokze the provinces to
raise a revenue by the licenses referred to, ak
though some doubt might exist a-9 to whether this
was not indirect taxation ."' And that provlllclal
legislatures must not, under colour of licenses,
tai indirectly, is declared by the judgment of
the Privy Council, in 'Attornéy-General of Que-
bec t•, Qtteon Insurance Co.,"wllere it'was heltl
that a certain Quebec Act, entitled `A11 Act to
compel assurers to take out a license,' and "vllicl l

(#purported to be, on the face of it, an exercise of
the power conferred by.,No. 9 of section 92, was
not, itj substance, a license Act at all, but a simple
Stall> > Act on policiës, and was indirect taxation ,
Gned

a cas the sale of any liquid contalning any alcohol at all ,eTea t ough not in
Intoxicating quantitlea : The King v . Bipelow(1907) 41 N S I9 9

~ ae Leglalatlve Power in Capadn, p. 361, n . 2 . .U1tipra, pp. 394-6. .
. . I

" nd ao per SPragge, C.J ., In Regina T. Frawley ( 1882) ,7 0. A . R . at P . 264 ; per Dfaclaren. Q .C ., a rDucndo In In rc ProAi-bit uor a wa ( 1896) . 24 &C . R. at p. 17 9erD4Pf1 ►6s - . . . - ; per Davey . Q .C . .u .. . .-- . - .
°. . . .'uLL a11ceu~ Acta, 1883•4 :

Tranaec Ipt from 1lfarten and Meredith's Shorthand Notee, at
pp• 126, 131 . 10

su (1M8) 3 App. Cas . 1090 .
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and ultra vires. As a matter of fa-t, the Açt tlid .

not compel the supposed licensee to take out, or .

pay for, a license, but merely providcld that ` the
price of such license ' sbtnlld consist of an adhe-
sivé stamp to be paid in respect to each trans-
action, not by the licensee, but by the person who

dealt with him . And in the Brewers and ,fl tilt-

sters Association case, their lordsllips say : " If

the legislature were under the guise of direct
taxation, to seek to impose indirect taxation,
nothing that their lordships have decided or said
in the present case would fetter any tribunal
that might have to deal with, such a case if it

shciuld ever .arise. "

Applicable to wholesale as well as retail busi-

nesses .-Again it had been held by the Sul)reme

Court,"' that this power of taxing by way ,of

licenses did not authorize a provincial legi slature

to impose a license fee on brewers, tholll;h; of

course, it did a tax upôn retail shop, salooll, and

tavern keepers . And in several provincial Courts,

judges had expressed the view that w llolesale

trade had a cl Vasi-national, rather than 111llllicl-

pal charaeter, and .comprised the. tradè and com-

merce of the country in some fuller sense than

the retail trade ; and that, thus, a line of cleavar;e

between Dominion and 1)rov inc,~a l powers was to

be foilnd in the distinction between wholesalc and

retail tracie.".' But in The Queen v . .lfcl)ol ( -

gall,"' ►lbwIlsllend, J ., relying on the decision of

the `Judicial Committee in the 'Diatter of the

' ~ iccccrn v . The Queen (1878), 2 S. C. Rr î0. *

I" See Legtslatlve Power In C onada, p . 7 2 7 , n . 3 .

'M (1889) 22 N . s . at p. 491 .
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Dominion License Acts, 1883-4, 111 says : `~ .The
distinction between wholes* and retail so far as
making it a test of the respective powers of .the
two legislatures under the British North Alller-
ica Act, has been àbandolied ;" "r fôr the Board
there found that nothing turns; so far as legisla-
tive Power is concerned, upon the fact that those
affected by the statutory provisions in question
dealt in wholesale qtiantities, and not in retail
quantities."' And in the L'iquor Prohibition
Appea1,1895,"° they, in like :manner, draw no dis-'
tinction whatever between the sellers of liquors
in wholesale quantities, and other -sellers, and
say of the Canada Temperance Act, 1886 : The

y draw an arbitrary line at eight gallons in the case
of beer, and at Aen gallons in the case of other
intoxicating liquors, with the view`of discrimin-
atillg between wholesale and retail transactions ."
And now, as we have seen1"° in Brewers and
31altsters Association of 'Ontario v . Attorney-
General for Ontario,"' their lordships have held
that the license fees imposed by the Ontario Act
before them being direct taxation, the Ontario
legislature had power to impose them, although
those affected wéi•e wholesale dealers, selling by
ct•liolesalé being defined by the Act, as sélling i n

Cas. DIg. S . C. 509 . .
~ And so In Regina v. IfaJiiday (1893) . 21 O. A. B. at p. 44,Boyd, C ., . saJe that the regulatlon Of, the liquor tra8lc, both

Kholesale and retall, must ' now be cons[deled to be a matter of
Provincial cofn petence .

w See further as to the matter of the Dominion LlcenseAcb, 1883-4 ; Legislatlve Power in Canada, pp . 403-6, 727•9 .
u* 11896J A . C. 348, at PP . 367-8 .

. ,. '« Supra, PP. 394•6 .
.118971 A. C. 231 .
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7quantities of ~not less than ,five gallon casks, o .

one dozen bo ttles, etc., the distinction betweel i

wholésale and retail tradc being treated, as has
always been usual in our statutes and judicia l

utterances, as depending on the quantity solcl .`

Tlius, as in the matter of the Dominion I,iquo r

License Acts, 1883-4,' where the' object the
legislation was mainly regulation of the 4i(Iuor

traffic, so in. the Brewers and Maltstcrs Associa-

tion case, when, the main object of the Açt h etA,

thein was to raise a revenue for provincial pur-
poses, the Privy Council fipds ribthing turns, sn :

far as legislative power is concerned, upon the
fact that those affected by :the statla<tory provi-

sions dealt in wholesale quantities, and not in

retail quantities:

power ca i be founded on thls distinct on,
*have been discussed in any of Athe cases, except so far as, the

wholeêale merchant in this sense may be ldentifled with I N

manufacturer, as to whom, in the
Liquor Prohibition Appeal,

1895, juat referred to, the Frivy Council expressed the opinion

(at p . 371), that under certai nin, circu xvetancea the, prov(acW

legislatures might have power to control his business In tEe

Rbeence of conflieting legislation
by the parlint of, Canada.

hey do not hold that the mere ' fACt that e
a wholeeale

' °
manufacturer, and not a retail dealer, determ\nder, wbic>

t

legislailve jurisdiction he fa#1s . - \

' In order to the raising of a revenue.'-

The lieensihg power under sub-section 9, is thus

restricted ; as has been calledr attention tô_ in

many jlidginents. Thus in Severn <<: The

Queen,"' Strong, J., says : "• The imposition o f

,o What would eee[ri the more eaDential 'difterence between
wholesale and retail trade, namely, that the wholesale merchaat
supplies the trade, whereas the •retq4ler deals directly with the

• gendral public
; and whether any line of sevérance of legiglatin

i doe9 not appear to

"s (1878) 2 S . C. : R . at PI) . 108 9 .
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licenses authôrized by this sub-sèction 9 of-
sec-tion . 92 is, it will be, observed, confined to licenses
for the purposes of revenue, and it' is not to `b e
assumed that the provincial legislatures will
abuse, the power, or exercise it in such a n•ay as
to destroy any ,; trade or 'occupation. Shotii (I it
~ppear explicitly on,the face bf any legislative
Act that a• license tax was imposed with such an
object, it would not be a tax authorized by

.
this

section, and it might be liable to be pronounced
extra vires.""` And so in Russell v . The Queen.,"`
their lordships say :" It is to be observed that .
the power of granting licenses i's not âssigl);~d to
the provincial législatures for the purpose' of .
regulating trade, but in order to the raising of
a revenue for pi'ovinci.al, iocal, and municipal
purposes:"

.. o ,,
. .

r . . . , .

.

. t

Licensea as a method of palice regulation . -~
But, quite apart from No .' 9 of section 92 if thë
Fetleration Act, there seems nothing to prevént
provincial legi,slatures imposing the necessity or
obtaining licenses, as a method of police regula-
tion."' And so in O'Ilatialrer v. Péiers,"' whel•e .
the New Brunswiçk Liquor License ° Act, 1887,
was field intra vires in imposing the necessity of
taking .out a license on wholesale sellers of licluo r
no inentioil- is'made of No . 9 of section 92 at alK • ~
but it would seem that the Act was t•xewed in the '
(ight rather of police regiilaiion . And iu ' ll a»h il- .~ ~ . • . : .

"For other like citations, sèe T.eglslative%'Power in Canada ,
p . 376, B . e,

. . ,

sa (1882) 7 Ann Cas 82 9. y,
w As to w6ich, see tnfra, .pp. 5 80-627 ; supra, pp . 206•9.

• ' (1889) '17 S. C. R. 44 .



ton Yotecler Co . v . Lantbe;̀s a Quebec Act requir- .

has already been said as to the distilictioli im-

Ritchie, and Tasçhereau, JJ .,'°'' tltough' a poin t

.} 4(1 C.~1-~Da1`~ FF:DF.RAL STSTF.~i .

ing those who stored, or kept, gut~powder itt any
building, to take out a license under a penalty
was uplleld as being in the nature of a pulice,
rebulation, and not as coming within No . 9 of sec-

tion 92. And in O'Da)tal► cr v. Peters, rl'ascli(q,-.

eaù, J :, remarks : " Whether he " (the -defenil-
ant) " sold wholesale or retail is immaterial, it
is not because he spld a large quantity that :he cati

claim to have the aètioA against him dismisse ►l ;"

and Patterson, J., says :" Th power of the local

legislatures to provide for tl 1~ suing of licenses

for the sale of spirituous liquors, either in large

or small qua.ntities, to limit the number of li-
cGnses, a4d to prohibit, under penalties, the -,ale
of- such liquors without a license, cannot now be

treated as an open question." And so . theré

would seeni no doubt, in accordance With what

twé,én wholesale and retail trade, that, as tlnde r

the American decisions cited by Ritchie, E ..1 .&

in Ii ee f é v.11I cLen nan ,"° sa in Canada, the power

of police . regulation extçnds to whôlesale tra ►k,

though in Severn v. The Q ueen, 15 0 Strong, J ., ex=

pressed' thé .view, appal ntly concurred in by

not necessary to be decided for the disposition o U

the case,~ .tliat the wholesaale trade in liquor is
not a proper(§nbject of police regulatioïl, thoug h

the retail trade of course is . -

to (1886) M L. R. 1 Q. B. 490. $ee, also, City Of Montred

v. Walker (1886), M . •L. R. 1 Q. B. at P . 472. p .

'a (1876) 2 R . .& C . at p.12 . -

w(1878 ) 2 S . C. R. at pp . 105-6. ~ .

341 Md . . at Du. 100-2, 115: See, also, per Strong, J ., In In re

ProhiDitory L{quor Latoa (1895), 24 S . C . R. at p . w+ .
. . . ,~ .
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Not restricted to ante- Confederation licenses .
-Sonie judges have favoured the view that, in,
taxing by means of licenses uuder No. 9 of sec-
tion J?, provlll111l legislatures are confined to .
licenseFl.of the sanie kind as those in existence in
the provinces before Confederation .15= 'ifte diW'i-
culties of such methods of interpretation of the
lxOWers coBferred by the British North 111neiica
Act, have, however, ttlreadr been pointed out."'
And ,the ~,eight of authority seems clearly in
favour of the view• expressed by Strong, J ., in
Sererll v. The Q:ceen,'°' who referring to the
judgment of Richards, d.,' in that case, and in
Slarin * .. Village of Orillia,'°" savs : " I an un-
able to accede to the doctrine that we are tQ attri- •
bute to the words ' other licensés ' " (sc. in No.
9 of section 92), " tlie same meaning as though
the e.r•pressioA had been `such other lièenses as
were formerly imposed in the province,' or equi-
valeut words. The result of such a construction
would be that the same words would have a dif-
ferent meaning in difforent provinces, and that
the several provincial 1egislatures woiild ' have
different powers of-taxation, though the power i;g
inclttded in the saine gradt . . I cannot
think this was the intention of the Imperial har=
liament. I think everything indicates that co-
4qual and co-ordinate legislative powers in evcr y.

" See SJavin r. village of Orillia (1875), 36 U. C. R. at p.
1i6 ; per Richards, C .J ., In Severn v. The Queen ( 1878), 2 S. C .
R at p . 87 ; réeJe Y . 3lçl.ennan ( 1876), 2 R.

4k
C. at p . 12 . And

ue Legislatlre Power In Canada. at pp " "y . .
'"Supra, pp . 16-16 .

~' (1878) 2 t . .C . R. at p ._ 109r

(1875) 36 U. C. R. 159 .
0

IV
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particu~lar, were -conferrQd by the Act oli the
provinces,1e and I kno,%V of no principle of inter-

4

pretation which would atlthorize-such a reading

of the Iiritish .North America Act As that pro-

posed. ":'b` And so in the course of .the argument

in the Brerrers and hfaltstèrs Associai ion case,'--?

Lord Hersçhell observed :'" Thére is very great

difficulty in construing section 92, which applies
to all the provinces, and saying that the pon•ers
of the provincial legislature «'Qtlld differ accord-

ing to wlmt - haci 'been done by the pI'4vinces

prior " to Confederation ."'

Discriminating against âliens.-In 1900 the ,

British Columbia legislature passed an Act
whereby Mon~olians and Indians were excluded
from those who miglit sign petitions for liquor
licenses, which, t11ough, objected to, w as not clis-
allovvell by the Dominion Governlnent,. ïm the

ground, apparently, tbat it was infra vires under,

section,,92 of the Federation Act, and that, the
rigl ts or privileges of the Japanese resiclents ~~f
Br~îsll Columbia, if prejudicially aTfeetecl, were
not sûfAciently so'to warrant interferençe . 16 0

X; in See aupra, pp . 169-160.

It must be admitted, so far as Strong, j.., is concerned, that

in Ifuaon v . TqumehiP of SoWk Norwich (1895), 24 S . C . R . at

pp . 150-1, he withdrevi frpm the boaltion be took up in the aboie

pnssage, and says :-" These observations were not material t o

• the judgment I thén gave, which was founded entirely on the

9th sub-section of section yl, and I heve .now comé to the con-

clusion that they were pot well-founded . "

(4897) A. C. 231 . 5(anuscript transcript of Marten, Nerr

. dlth and Henderson's Not.ts, p . 80 .

As to the power of provincial legislatures to require extra-

provincial companies to take out~licenses before
doing bual aeu

in the province, see supra, pp . 373-7.

Provincial Legislat{on, 1599-1900, at pp. 134438 . And eee

.
.
. aut ro , p. 430 . . '

.
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The Dominion, also,- can tax and regulate by
way of lieense.-It is, almost, unnecessary t

o cite authority for the proposition that the.Dom- `
inion parliarnent can also tax by way of license,
However, in the Fisheries casv,'"'. their lord-
Ehips say :" In addition to the legislativé power
conferred by the 12th item of section 91 (' Sea
Coast aifd Inland Fisheries '), the 3rd item of
that section confers upon the pàrliament of
Canada the power Of raising money by any mode
or system of taxation. Their lordships think it
is impossible to exclude, as not within this power,
the provision imposing a tax by way -of license
as a condition of the right to fish . It is, true that
by virtue of section 92, the provincial legislature
may impose the obligation to obtain a license in
order to raise a revenue for provincial purposes,
but this cannot, in their lordships' opiniqp, dero-
gate from the taxing power of the . Dominion
parliament, jo whioh they have alreiidy called
attention . T11eir .lordships are quite sensible of
the possible inconveniences, to which attention
was called in'the course of the arguments, which
might arise ~ from the exercise of the right of
imposin~tax tion in respect of the same suYtject-
matter, and ithin the saine area by different
authorities. bey .have no doubt, however, that

'"these would, jie obviated in practice by the good
sense of the legislat`~ure concerned .Again,

"' Attorney-(3eneral for the Dominion v. Attorncy(3e~ieraJ for
the Provinces, [1898 1 A. C.1st pp . 713•4 .

1OSee, also, as to both the Dominion parllament . and the
provincial legislaturee having power to taa by way of license

: per Rttcbte. C .J., in Severn- Y. The Queen (18 7 8), 2 s . C. R. i t
p. 101 ; per Tascbereau, J ., in Angers v. Tnç'Qucen Insurance .Co .. . .
I1S'~̂ ~), 16 C . L. J. N. °-• -- ., . . ~

.
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Peacock ob-

.' serves :`-`,You could not say that the Parliament
could not create a criminal offence for'selling
liquors without a license in the, same way as they

might create
.
a similar ôffence for èarrying arm3

therefore, it must be within the power o f th1"
Dominion 'parliament to regulate it, in iilv
tnanner,*and in any degree, which conles tx .,itliin

the meaning of No . 2 of section 91 of the I3riti
North America Act, ` the regulation of tra~i~11

'eomnaerep of the *country as any other trade, an(i :
the liquor trade is as much part of the tra(le all, l

and commerce ;' and xlotwithstai)

(1895) . 24 S . C. R . at P. 188 .

'N (1891) 18 O. A. R. at p . 680.

tvitllout a~ li.cen*e, or manufaeturing dynamlte

without a licensé." As, Palmer, J., says in Er

parte . Donaher,'°' . ." côiistitutional limitation s

As per Fournier, J.., in MoTq,o» Y . Lambe ( 1888) 15 S . C . R

at p. 265. $ee, also . pe r Ritchie, C.J ., S. C . at p . 269, and per

Cartwright, Q.C., arDucndo in In re Prohibitory Liquor Lairs

to the contrary,'"r it seems equai ►
Dominion parliament in so r e

do so by nleans. of licenses. Jüde

C.J`:`O., observes in In ré
I
Local O

Canada Tempérance Act, 1878, N

Council held to be intra' v iresyo

parliament in Russell v . The Qzi'e

templated the issuing of liceiise s
distillers and, matlufAkcturers of

And so An the course of the argu

ing some dict a
clear that ü o

ulatlIl€; Illlg li t

d, as llagal•tv .
tiou Act,"" th e
hich the I'ric y
the 1)onlinion ,
it,'°s itself el-
o brewers and
native R ines.

ent bEfore th e
f the 1)rnuin •Judieial Committee in tke matte r

ion License Acts,'°° Sir .t3aines

- (1882) 9 App . Cas : 829 .

10 Tranacript from Shorthand Notes of Sfarten & bieredlth.

atp.140." •

I„ (1888) 27 N. B. at p . 590 .
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look only to re~ult a,,• and not,, to the means -by
which results are reached.''I .

I

1

e

~•
n ,

R
per
xi

10. Localk works and undertakings, other
than such as are of the following ~14sses :-

(a) Lines of steam or other ships, railways,
canals, telegraphs, and other works and under-
takings connecting the province with any other
or others. of the provinces, or extending beyond
the limita of the province :

(b) . Lines of steamships between the pro-
vince and any British or foreign country :

(c) Such works as, although wholly situate
rvithin the provinco, are before or after their
execution declared, by the Parliament of Canada
to be for thé general advantage of Canada or for
the advantage of two or more of the provinces .

As concerns the sub-divisions (a), (b) and
(c~ of this sub-section, being the exceptions to
the general pi•ovincial power in respect to local
~orks ~ind undertakiings, thése have been fullv

power to make 1Zws in relation to locil works ancl

dealt with u der No. 29 of section 91 .16e It re-
mains to not~ the ~authorities bearing upon th e

undertakings not witilin these excepted classes ., ••

. Provincial power to authorise constructio n
of a railway to the limit of a provi .-No
doubti as (larron~ .says iii City . of

Iti

m Cee supra, pp. 337-383. As to the Dominion
vrithdraâ• local works and undertakings from provincial jurisdi ction, see aupra, pp. 364-371 . As to the Dominion power to control
rrossings by provincial raitu• ~e . r. .,_._ _

,rupra, Pp . 350353 .
- -- -7-"-"- . ..a,,,, DCtl
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"• (1871) 1 P~ Be . 42 .

been incorporatecl. by a Ne%% T1 un5« ic : c,

passed prior to Confederation, for the purpose

of colistrticting a railway from St . John to the

boundary of the United States, and its charter of
incorporation was amendéd after Confederation
by a further provincial Act which it was con-

tended .was ultra vires, because the railway wa s

` a part of a scheme for a continuous railway ex-
tending through the' province into the State of

Maine . The Supreme Court of New Brunswick,

however, held, that it was intra vires under sec-

tion 92, .No: 10, of the British North America

Act, Ritchie, C.J., obsàl.:ving :"We think we have

no right to look to the intentions, or .anticipa•

tions, or doings, of parties outside the provincia l

"6 0. L. R. at P . 3 43 . In. Âpp . [190b] A. C. 52 . 1

this ques~on. There a railway coinp:tn~• had
I ' k 1 t

416 CANADA 'S FEDERAL SYSTEM .

v. Bell Telcphonc Co . , 16 9 speaking of sub-divisiou

(a) of the clause under consideration : " The

moment it apl-wars in the application for a char-
tcr, or special Act, that the projected works or
undertakings will, when constructed, extend be-
S-ond the provincial boundaries, they take their
place beside railways, canals, sllïps, etc ., havin

g similar extra-provincialterm ini; and at once be-

come 'subjects of exclusive Dominion jurisdie-

tion." But the question arises whether a prm'iu-
cial legislattire can authorize the construetion ; or

operation, of such works and undertakings as

railways, or électric liglit . and power transmis-

sion lines, or telephone lines, extending to the

provincial boundary. The Eurolnean and North

dmerican R. W. Co. V.Thontas,` brought uh
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legislature, either in the State'of Maine, or in
the province of New Brunswick, and that the in-
tention of the legislature as expressed in the Act,
alone can control us-that the fact of the legis-
lature of the State of Maine authorizing, or it

s people intending to construct, or actually,con-
structi,ng, a line of railway in that country, can-
not in any way affect the authority of our own
legislattlre . to legislate on, and deal with, railway
undertakings, t2rovided always such railways do
not connect the province with any other or others
of the provinces, nor extend beyond the limits of
the province. This is the simple question, ,and
all we have to consider in 'deterlmnlIlg on the
validity of the Act . "

In -Ileuvson v: Ontario Power Co.-,"' how-
ever, where a question arose, although not-
material to the decisioii of the case, as 'to
whether a provincial legislature could grant a

n 'èlectrie power company the. right to connect its
wires with those of United States companies

-Davies, J., with whom Sedg!Vvick, J ., expresse
d conCurrence, says as to this~(p; 608) : " It seem

s clear to me that the. legislatu e could not grant a
local company power to cogect its wires with
those of a local çompany in ;ny of the other pro-
vinces. If it could, each co would cease,.
to be one of a` local or pInpan

y
iivate nature,' and

become, interprovincial and I,general . How then
could the legislaturegrant power to connect the"
wires of the company it was creating with those
of the companies ôf a f6reign country 4 The local
or private company; o~ sucli connection taking

m( 1906) 36 S . C. R . 5 96, 8 .0 . L. R. 88, 6 0 . L. R . .11 .
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place, would at once cease to be ` local,or pri-

vate ' within the British North
It wa

s Americ a
a~rec 1

1867, and become international
. ht to conf~r

that the province has . as " much rig

powers beyond its jurisdiction upon the cor-
poration it calls into existence, as the Dominion

parliament has beyond Canada
. In a certain

sense that may be true
. But there is a difference

and a rational one too
. Provincial charters are

defined by the British North America Act, 1867,
as matters of 'a local or private nature not con-
necting the province with any other or others of

the provinces, and ' not extending beyond the

limits of the province .' Dominion 'charters are

not controlled by any such statutory limitations,
and whila the exercise of the po'wers they confer
upon a company of connecting' at the int&ia-
tional boundary line with the works of a foreign
company may be subject to the municipal la-,ç of
that country1 and permitted and controlled by

the comity of nations, there is no statutory pro-
hibition in the British North America Act pre-
venting the granting of the power by the Cana-
diav parliament to a company it incorporates to
connect with a company of the Unkted States at

the boundaryline
." But it seems necessary to

point out that. No., 10 of section '92 docs not

speak of undertakint
;s of a local and private

nature,' as the learned judge appears to iinpk,

but simply of '"local works and lldertaklnbs' ;

and, f tn,thermore, it distinctly itliplics that the

classes iudicatediby (a) and (b), are withi
"n NO W

it means by '
local works and llndertillilnbS,,

althout;li they are inter-provincial or eltend be-

yoncl the limit~ of the province
; and althollgh

,
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they are excepted out of t le general provincial
power, over ' local works and 1lndertakings.'
So far, in other words, as tie part located within
the province is ,concer`ne( 1, they may be coiisid,,
ered local works and und rtakings ; but the pro-
Vince eannot m~ike laws i'relation to them. The
learned judge~ seems tojiave had,in his mind
the form of expression i No . 16 of section 92,
mattérs of a merely local or private ' nature

• in the province .
However, in Dotv v.I Bluck,"' the Supreme

Court of New Brunswick- lleld Ultra v ires a pro-
vincial Act empowering the lnajority of the in-
habitants of h, parish iin New Brunswick to
raise by local taxation a~ subsidy designed to pro-
mote the construction of a certain rail%vay ex-
tending beyond the limits of the province into the
State of Maine, but already authorized by statute,
prior to.,Confederation, upon the grouild that it'
:was legislation in relation to a local work or
undertaking extending beyond the limits of°the
province within No .. 10 (a) of section 92. The.
judglnent of the Privy Council on appeal in this
casel's (ioes not help us, because they took quit( -
a different view of the nature of the Act in ques-•
tion, holding it valid as direct taxation under Nci .
? of section 92 ."` ' But Ministers of Justice have
repeatedly questioned the competency of a p~o-
vince •to authorize the construction or operation
of a ra' 1i way to the boundary Elle of a pro-,
rince, ol having its two,ternti tii upontho bounil=

(1873) 14 N. B. 300, sub nom . The Queen V . Dow .
( 1E75) L. R. 6 P. C . 27 2 . •

"ti4ee supra . P . 400 .

,q



works and undertakings wtth i•egai d to ~ iicl~ a
province may legislate must be local, and ha~•ing
regard to the exception quoted, it seems question-
able to the undersigned whether it is competent
to the province to authorize tlie, construction or

operation of a railway to the bc3~~lar~• line of a

, or having its two ter"~i ► ii upon theprovince
boundary. The undersigned does not on that ac-
count recommend the disallowance of these stat-

utes, but he commends the matter to the consid-
eration of the provi~cial government, and the

companies concerifed, leaying the question to the

determination of the Courts, if necessary."=

And when in 1901, the . British Columbia legis-
lature assumed to confer authority upon the
'Crow'â Nest Southern Railway Company to ~n-
9truct and operate, railways eonnecting~ ~l poiu t

- ~ upoh ethe boundary between British Columbi a

~i :l 1 l C :1KAU .~ ~ FEU1i1( .11 . 51'5TE~1 .

ary, though abstaining from disallowauce, and
teaving the matter to the detei•mination of the

Courts. Thus in a report of January 5t11, 1901,
in reference to certain British Columbia statutes,
the liinister of Justice quotes the exception N .

} 10 (a) and says : , .in vie>w of the fact that the
.l

and the United States, with two points upon the
boundary between Bi itish Columbia - and, the

North-West Territories, the Minister of Jtlstice,
in a report of September 19th, 1901, ol)servei
that the power of a provincial legisltiturc~ to anth-
orize such works depends upon the interprétation

of No. 10 of section 92 of. the British North

America Act, and upon " whether upon thê fair

construction of all the provisions of sections 91

"' Provincial Legislation, 1899-1900 . p . 138 .
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and 92 of that 'Act, a provincial legislatüre c4n
be held to have authority to provide for the con-
struction. and operation of railways running
through the province, and connecting the United
State~ with the province, and the other portions
of the 'Dominion." He continues : " It would
seém to b6 certain thât if the lines of railways in
question occupied the same relation to two pro-
vinces of the Dominion which they do to . the
United States and the North-West Territories,
the Act would be ultra vires; but the United
States is a foreign country, and the North-West
Territories are not a province, so that thésé
undertakings do 'not fall within the letter of
the express exception above quoted " (i.e., thatin iteni '10 (a) of section 92) . "
however, whether works making such c nnection,
can be considered local in their character, and,
therefore, within the power conferred

. It is ob-
served, also, that' Parliament is given exclusive
power to legislate with regard to ferries between
a province, and any British or forei ►

p c inerest demanded,disallow-

s . Iale heretofore
been stated with regarc~ to prîivincial railways
touching the internatici~al or provincial - bound-
aries, but it has not been considered in such
cases that the 1,1,1 ; t

question . ~Similar objection 1 .
; s ose in

Cr, .- ature shotild authorize the côn-
struction of lines of railway such a t h

p e ween any British or' foreign country
are excepted from provincial power, and having
regard to the intention and scope of the section
defining the respective authority of Parliament
and the legislatures, it would seem to be anomal-
ous that a 1 1

or between two provinces i, that linesiof ostea n~
shi s b t
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anee, because . of ' tbe facilitiès affordeCl foi•,rais- -

ing these questions in the Court wllere tlle~~ lilal~

-.,;t#ftrapbs, telephbnes, or électric~power ti•ans-
mission lines to the bôundarY of the pr'ovince .

The . pl~nary p9wers of provincial •legitililtlll•e .s

be judicially dete3•mined. . - ~ .

Perhaps, in view .of this state of the ~uthori-

ties, and in spité of the fact .that•it seenlsAo have

become sol•t of tradition in the Dépar ent 4
Justice, to object to provincial Aets auth rizing,

the construction. of a railway to the bou da1•
v line of a province, it may be here submitted, with .

all` proper deference, that such -Acts are , i fi t ) a

'vires ; and the same would,of course; apply, tt,

Acts * authorizing the construction - of capals ,

are not to be, restricted by, construction, save

ao far as is necessary to allow for the enumerate)t
Dominion powers undeL sëetion 91 ;` and what

Nos. 10 (â) and (b) of section 92 except fro m

provincial power, and No . 29 of section 91 places

ùnder -Dominion power, are .such lines ôf stean l

or othèr ships,;7 ailways, canals, telegrtsphs ; ald

other wwks and ûndertakings as themselveq'con-_
nect the province with any other or others of th e

. provinces, or ' eYtend beyond the' limits •of the

province : apd if • ïhe local "rk or undertaking
bê •

b
tcomes to an end at the boundary,- it cann .

said tV do this ; 41tliought the-connection or esten-

"I Provincial LeBtRlatton, 1901-1903, P . 58. See alap report Of

November 24th, 1902, on atatutee of New Brunswick, and report

of Decembel• 31st, . 1 901, on statutes of Manitoba, PtovinciAl

Legfalntton, 1901-1903, pp . 34, 36; also report April 29th

"
l909•

I
il

on Saskatchewan Statutes .

", See sµprd, pp. -64-74 .

V' See supra, pp. 112-118 ; 3156 ; 489 .

41
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siôn may be ma'ile by another work or undertak-
~ iug whicl>'mects it at the boundary .

Interference with Dominion lànds, = We
have seén that the Dominion parliamént cân
authori~:e a federal railwZy, eolYil>any to expro-
priate apd cross provincial Crown latids,'- but
it bay no means follows that a provincial lcl;isla-
ture could, quite apart from any question o f

^Domipion -veto; authorize à provincial railwav
cômpany Ao ekproj)riate and cross Dominion
Crovvn Lands . . N . Iof section 91, which gives
the Dominion parliament the éŸClusive= power to
nlake laws in relation to ~ the public debt and
propérty,' coupled with the 7io n obstante clause
o~ that section, would certainly seem . to forbid
I this . And so in his report of July 4th, .1887,"°
with reference to a Manitoba Act resPecting thé
Red River Valley railway, by which power was'
given to appropriate so much of thè public' lands
as should be deemed nëcessary for the purposes
of the railway, the late Sir John Thompson
llainted out that the publie 'lands of Manitoba
were, for the most part, and with tl~e exception of .
those especially, trànsfe.rred to the province,
vested in Her Majesty, in the right of the Domin-
ion; and stated that it was not competent for the
Iegislature of that province to authorize any one
t4 enter upon, and to appropriate for any pur-
pose, the lands s-so vested iil Her Majestp in righ t
ùf the Dominion,~and accor•dingly reaommended :
the di§,allowance of - the Act, which was 4isal-' .
lôwed accordingly.

'n Brprn, PP .- 3 O 4 . .

r

'"lladglns' Provinclal'I,egtslafton . 1S6î-1895, at pp'. 85,;7G .
~ As to Public lands in Manitoba now, see infrâ, p .'.708, n. , . e

.
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vaguely :" It is well settled t ia e

parliament may legislate with respect to l~ru-

perty and civil rights within the province
where

it becomes necessar y to do so for the purpose of

,legislating generally and effectually in relation

to matters eYèlusively within their own - legisla-

tive authorit,~j~~~ If the powers conferred upoa

the pro~~incial! legislatures are to be effeettially

e :~ercised; they must, I think, receive a not les~

liberal construction ."' To be a little more pi-e- ,

cise, it is to be observec"hat to make l aw,# in rela-

tu (1881) 46 U . C~ R . 260 .

'" At P . 2 6 0. C/: per Savary . Co .J ., in In rc Riliam ( 167 S1 .

14 C. L . J. N. 8 . p . 242 . See,'also, now,JlOt4oYal Bank 01 Caaudn .

v. The King, 119131 A. C. 283; infra. P .

Power to ' legislate as to bonds 'of, provincial
railways held by pérsons domiciled abroad :-1 n

- Jones V. Canada Central R . . W. Co .,"` Osler, J., -

held that, though a debenture bond of 'tin Ontario
railway company might, when the liolder residerl -
iri Éngland, be properly held to be a debt dolni-
ciled out of the province, and so •not within the
provincial jurisdiction to affect under No . 13

of section 92, ' property and civil rights in the

lirôvince ' ; yet that the company in question,
being a local work or undertaking within the

meaning' of subs . 10 of section 92,'such provin-

cial legislature hAd jurisdiction; to legislate in

respect to such a debt in carryüng out .by statlrté

a scheme for t,,.rhe financial re-organization of. the

companÿ ; and thât its powers we~e not paralyze
d merely because some or, all of the debts payable

were payable to eredito'rs reside~t nu,t~side of the

province : and, therefore, not - property or civit

, .` rights in the province. He says,'"' somewhat
1 t tl% Dominion
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tion to debenture bonds of •, provinçial railway
companies which are held and owned abroad
does not appear to come within any of the enum-
erated classes of Dominion subjects in section 91,
but would, perhâps, be within the pôwer of the
Dominion parliament, under its general residu-
ary power of legislation : °' but so far from this .
residuary power of legi plation residing in the
Don4inion, ` nôtwitlistanding anything assigned
to the province,' we have . seen that exactly
the reverse is the case,_nâmely, that that power :
js given only in relation to- matters not coming
within the classeg, of subjects assigned exclu-
sively to .'tbe provinces ; and, therdfore, the pro-
vinces might be held to have power when legis-

,lating on one of the classes of subjects enumer-
ated in seetion 92,, incidentally to invade thi

s area, although, as. has . already been stated," `
there seems no authority going so far as to im-
pute to the provinces the right actuallyto invade _
Dominion territory comprised in thè enumQrT `(e) .
ated subjects for the purpose of provisions ancil- 0
lary to one of their own Acts .

Power to impose condition of Sunday Obser-
vance.-In Kerley v. Londo ~' and Lake Erie
Traiispôrtattio~t Co .,'̀ Boyd, C., says : " .As I
read the opinion given upo the sp ecial case in
35 S .. C. R.." (sc. in Iii, re Legislatrd)1 rcspcctbig
A~ste ittion front Labour on Sundar~) .'"°` " the

' See aupra pp . 91-4 ; 99•101 .
Y'See supra, pp . 89-94 ; 140-3 .
'• Supra, pp . 180-3 .

(1912) 26 0. L . R . 9 88 .
'"'35 S . C. R. 581 . See supra, p: 322, n. .

~ , •

7
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Court intimates that a province has no power to
.restrict the opei~-ttion of companies of their m~•n
éreâtign to sit da:ys in each week, because that re-
striction seems to be within the views• exl~re sséd
in the Privy COullcll,'"' and to be regardc,d as a
matter of criminal law, ultra vires of the- pro -
vince. See pp.' 582 and• 592 in answer to qtlestion
5. This point, in this limited way, as to ptu•ely
~irovinèial corporations was not before the lords
of the Privy Council, and their guarded deliN--
erancé would rathe'r imply that this was one of
the questions not passed upon . `However, with
all proper deference to the judges of tlie tiu-
prenle Court, I caunot regard the .opinion ex-
pressed on this head, as a judgment binding on
me, nor can I accept it as the law . I fail to sce.
why the province may not legally and valiffly
.incorporate'a railway'côiupaiiy in Ontario as a
local undertaking with power to-operate only on
six days in the week . A refusal to allow work on
the Sugay would nôt'in this connection savour
ef, the criminal law, but would be aMupposecl . or
an accepted, salnt4iv rule of conduct iniposed
for the benefit~of the workmèn, and the better
working of the road itself. If the coinVany
,iccept sueh' a charter with' such a limitation,
wherein is the Constitutional 'Act offended

aSainst 9 . .' : Here is no geueral' crlminal
intent, but the incorporâtion of,a local concern,
over which the province Iias lilenary, power of
legislation, covering all things and . conditions

considered expedient and desirable by the ineor-

L' in Attorney- G ene ►al for Ontario v. Hamilton Street K.

1V . Co ., 129031 A. C . 5 24 ; as to which case, see supra, pp . 321 -2.
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porating power . . Tk power to lé~islat~~as to the Lord 's Day by the pi•ovinci<il law=makers, as to railways stlbje tto their legisla-ti~•e authority, 'is recognize(l'n the 1lomltilollLord's Day Act, R . S. C. 1906 . c-t .153 sec. 3( 2) .'~A

. The late decision of tlle%upremc Cottr ton Sunday law in Ortirnet v. I3a~irl,'b° is not in
point for the present case . It is d~stinbuisllable
both because it purports to be a t, ~reneral 1aw
framed for all persons, and because ~he case did
not involvè the question of local corporatioilsover which the province has constitutional power
and competence." . And *so lie says of Ontariolegislation, enacting that no company operatingan electric railway shall . operate the same, or
employ any person thereon, on Sunday, subject
tacertKin exceptions,-" the legislztion .is not tobe regarded as a section of the criminal law of
Canada, but as a particular penal law intencled
for the regulation of local electric railwa yswithin the province ;" and lie holds it to be hih•n,t•ires,"'

Restriction on employment of aliena,---It isierf apposite . in connection with the dicta of
See suprrr . pp. 362-4 .

'"'(1,912),46 S. Q . R . b02 .
'*This Judgment has now (Jfay 5th, 1913 } been re v ersed bythe Appellate Division, which,

howver, doea not find it nece~ ••~ry to deal with the* conatituttoqal polnt, but proc~eds entirely
uPoh the ground that thé Provincial legialatlon in question does
not apply to the defendant company, which had been Incorporate

dby Dominion
Act, and the incorporation of whichof Dominion competence in addition to the fact that the lncorpor-. , auog Aet apecially declared it to be a wor4 for the generaladvantage of Canada

. The judgment of the APpellale DivisionRill, be reported in Vol . 28 O. L. R ._ . ► .
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Boyd, C., in the qbôve case of Kerley v. London

and Lake Erie Traysportation o ., 191 to rpfer to -

the attempts which have been made, -recently. in

British Columbia to attâch' to the incorporation
or subsidizing of ,provincial railways the cu)i(li-
tion that no Chinese, or Japanese shall he em-

ployed thereon. Thus,in 1900 the British 04-

umbia legislature passed an Act granting a .qub-

sidy to a certain railway, but providing that no
Chinese or Japanese should be employed or per-

r mitted to work in the construction or operation
of the railway, under a penalty, and the Act «as

disallowed'' by the (.Iôvern~r-C}eneral in Coiln-
1 9 :

In the same session the British Columbia
legislature passed a numbe,r of Acts incorpo ► -at-

ing railway companies, and other conlpanies .

each oir which contai,ned a provision, in effek ,

that Chinese or Japanese persons should not be

employed by the company. The Attoruey-Gen-

eral of British Columbia in a re ~ort, appro~'ecl on

Feb. 8th,1900, défended these cts on the gronnd

that "all that is sought to be attained by the le~is-
lation in question is that Chinese or Jahané.se

persons shall not be allowed to find emhlm•nient

on works the construction of . which lins been

authorized, or made possible of aecomplisluuent,
by the granting of certain, privileges or fran-

chises by the legislaturé ' / It will, the1'eforé, be

seen that the restrictive pr.pvisi.uiw are nlerely in

, the nature of a condition in agreements or con-
tracts between, the provincial GoveViimellt ind

ri(1912 ) 26 0 . L. R.• 688 .
Prtivlnclal Legislation, 1899-1900, pp . 101, 123 .
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particular individuals, or . companies, wfiereby
certain privileges, franchises, conces'sions, and,
in some cases, also subsidies and guarantees, are
granted to such individuals or companies in Con-
sideration of only white labour being employed
in the Works which are the subject-matter of such .
agreements. By a report of April 12t 1,1900,

' .the Minister of Justice, while' refraining from
disallowance, says that he is of the opinion that
the above provisions are ultra vires of the pro-
vincial legislature as affecting aliens, and adds a
hint that the same indulgence must not be ex-
pected in future.""'

The same Minister, however, speaks much
more • positively as to such legislâtion being
ultra vires in a report of Sept. 19th, 1901,
where, referring to a British Columbia Act
to incorporate the Crow's Nest Southern R . W.
Co;, lie says :" Section 23 of the Act provides•that
`no alien shall• be emplôyèd on the railway during
construction, unless it be demonstrated to the
satisfaction of the LieutenantGiovernor in Coun-
cil,that the'wôrk cannot be proceeded with witli-
oilt the employment of such aliens.' This pro
vision is manifestly ultra vires, and, therefor

Tharmless ; and inasmuch as the undersigned h~ s
come to the conclusion that lie ought not
recommend disallowance for the other reaso s
stat'ed in this report, he does not consider it` x-
pedient to do so because of the obvious invqliqity
of this provision relating to aliens.'° °

'"Provincial Legislatlon, 1899-1900, p . 112 .
"Ibid ., pp . 12$-3 .

1 ~ ProvincialLeglslatlon ; 1901-3, ÇpX 58 .
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the ►uldersit;l 'd considers that no coNi~se ls ope,,
to ~~ollr Eac lleltcy's (1ove1•nnient, c~ ►nsistentlv

with itll the mi lie interest, but. the e~el eise of th e

lnents themsel •esso manifëstly'ultra v ires ; tha t

an d i s, the policÿ of your Etçellency's Covern

nient to . promote immigration, large slln is of

nwne v being annu~ ll,y expetided,from the 1)oul-

ion 'l'reasnry to t~at end . . The efforts of yon r

Fscellency's (Co~ernlnent would, however, lie

certainly 1 ►a i.•alyz d if the immigrant, upon com-

in g t ►► Caiiada, i . to f~id the way of e7nplaynlent

closed to him ~y rovincial legislation . . The

policy of these fnna I11ellts is so contrary to th at

►f vour Fxcell icv s ( C overmnent, and the enact-

powel• of d' -allowaluce, unless, lndeed, the pro.
"

►,
vincial legi latur~ repeal these provisic ►n",.

1)isallowan e, liowever, became llnnecessary as
the provin ial governmént' agreed to make the

necessary amendments .10 7

Provincial corporations subject to Dominion

laws.-Provincial corporations are, of ç►n► rse,

IN Provinclal Legislation, 1901-1903, p . 64 .

^ Ibid . . pp. 74-75 . See supra. pp . 48-9 .

cAN-»A's FEDii[ZAI : .sY6TE .M . •

l~ .Finally, by a report of 1)ecember 2 î th, 191-1

tllc~'.Minister takes the 4lecisive stel ► of rko ni-

incndiiil; the disallowcu.tc'. unless alllen(le(l iu

time, of a nnmher of British Colllll ►bi'l Act,;

-incorporatinb• . railway cc►1n1 ►anies whic'1 ~•~1► ,

tained a provision, in . effect, the sanie

; that referi•ed to in his report - of September .

19t11, 1901, just mentioned, saying :

subject of aliens is clearly v within the exclusive

authority of Parliament .Immigration is also
within Dominion jurisdiction, and it has been,
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just as subject ~ 1)ôminion laws, validly enâ te(l,
as individuaL l are . 't'hus ' in< b'clroolbred v .Clarke,"" I'att isqn, J ., sa~•s : " The boc~~~ politic
created,by` an ~pro~•incial Act

Of incorporation
,bécomes, like a natural body, subject to the laws
of the land: Tllere, are. a number of subjects
%ver which exclusive legislative jurisdiction is
given to the parliament of Canada, as well as
others in' relation .'to wllich the Parliament may
make laws for the pèace, order, and good govern-
ment of Canada, the legislation in which must ,
govern all corporate bodies, as well as natural
bodies, for example, interest, legal tender, cur-
rency, taxation, the criminal law, and bank-
ruptcy and insolvency

." Conversely with a cor-
poration created by Act of the old province of
Canada, in Hamilton Poulder Co. v. Lainbe,,°"•the Quebec : Court of Queen's Bench °-deeided
that such a company though in~co •poratecl
with the po ~ér to rnanufacture and ~ell gt~v-
powder w as', as, nevertheless, subject to be itl_
-terferêd with as to the privileges so conferred

upon it and hitherto enjoyed, by provincial legis-
lation after Confederation requiring . it to take
uut a license as a matter of police regulati,,11 in -
connection with its business .

11. The incorporation of companie$ , withprovincial objeCts .

This clause of section 92 of the BritishNorth America Act is concerned

Z the
(1890) 17 S . C. R. at P. 274 . And see St. HY.~ ►orüc Co. v; Cpntinentat Haat• and Light Co ., [190 194 ;rrpra, P. 377. 9] A. C.

"' (1885), ItT, L. R. 1 Q . B. 480.
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tively by the Privy Counci
the judgment of the Supreme Court'°° All tha t

which occasio
juri§dietion so to refer, now determined affirma-

-1 °• on appeal f ro m

will, no doubt, afterwards, come
cial Committee of the Privy

erence * by the (~overno
* uestion of' ned the preliminary q

panics, wei e a 1, ent and
Suprëmé Court, ~nd stand for judgm
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incorporation of private companies. SucL,

at least, seems to be its
Orpoi•t . The cre=

ation of municipal corporations would fall under

No. 8 of section 92 ; of charitable, and other simi-

lar corporations; under No. 7 ; of what may, per-

'haps, be called governmental corporations, such

as the Hydl•o-Electric Powe rCommission of On-

tario, under No. 1, No. 4, or No. 14 ; and of educa-

tional corporations under section 95
. The ques- .

tion of the proper interpretation of the words

, with provincial objects ' has occasioned, h ow -

ever, a considerable divergence of judicial opin-

ion ; and, also, been the crucial point in a long-

standing contention between the Dominion and

provincial authorities. This, and a nwnber of

questions connectéd with it, and dependent on it,

as to the respective Dominion and provincial

pqwers in regard to the incorporation of coin-

r Yued in February,1913, before the'

I

in [19121 A . C. 671. -

to In re ReJerence+ by the (70vernord)eacral no CoY
"

(1910), 43 S. C . R . 536 .
The questions submitted on•thte referr

ence are, (1) What limitation exists under the Britte>s`~

America Act, 1867, upon the power of the provincial leg
t

to incorporate companies?

(2) Has a company incorporated by
a p{oBection,9~t.~o~

under the powers conferred in that ~~ltwér or capacitl 10~
ot the British North America Act

. 1867, po
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,can be done in; the meantime ii3 .to end eAvour to
state conçisely, and correctly, how.-th~ auth-
orities stand at hie present time .

bubiness outside the limita of the incorporating provinee? If so,
to what extent and for what purpose ?
, (3) Has a corporation constltuted by a provincial legislaturewith power to carry on a 8re insurance business, there being, no
atated limitation as to the locality within which the businessmay be carrled on, power or capacity to ake . and executecontracts : (a) within the Incorporating prov(nce Insuring pro-perty outside the province ; ( b) outside of the jincorporating pro-vince -insuring property within'the province ; (c) outside of theIncorporating province insuring property outside of the province?
Has such a corporation power or capacify to Insure property
eltuate in a foreign country, or to make an Insurance contractwithin a foreign country? Do the answers to the foregoing inqu i r-lea, or any and which of them, depend upoti whether or not theowner of the property br risk ineured Is a citizen or resident of
the tncorporating province ?

(4) If In any or all of the above-mentioned cases (a), (b)
and (c) the answer be negâtive, would the

corporation havethroughout Canada the power or capacity mentioned in any andwhich of the said cases on availing itself of the Insurance Act,1910,9-10 Edw . VII ., c . 32, a . 3, e .-e . 3, D.? Id"'the said enactmént .the Insurance Act, 1910, c . 32, a 3, e.-s. 3, intra vires of the pat•-Ilament of Canada ?

(5) Can the powers of a company Incorporated by a
pro-vincial legislature be enlarged, and to what extent, either as tolocalll~or objects by (a) the Dominion parliament ; (b) the

ltgisla re of another province ?

(6) Has the legislature of a province power to prohibit
companies

lncorporated by the parliament of Canada from carry-
Ing on business within the province unless orb until the com-panlea obtain

a license so to do from the Government of theprov lnce, or other local authority constituted by the legislature .If fees are required to be paid upon the issue of such licenses ?(7) Is It competent to a provincial legislature to res:rict r,t
omWny incorporated by the parliament of Canada

for the pur-Pose of trading throughout ' the whole Dominion in the exercise ofthe special trading powers as conferred, or to
limit the exercise

of such powers within the province? Is such a
Dominion tradingcompany subject to or governed by the legislation of a provinceIn which it carries

out or proposes to carry out Its trading powers
limiting the nature or kinds of business which corporations notInco rporated by the legislature of the province may carry on,

4

11

S
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' With provincial objects'-Can a provm-

cial insurance compan~~ke risks on property

situate outside the province?-The contention

fl)at by ` provincial objects ' is lneant ' public

or the powers which
they may exercise within the province, or

1 npôsing conditions whtch are to be observed or complied with

by such corporation fore they can engage in business within

the province?,
Can such a companY so lncorporated by the par-

lirment of
Canada be otherwise restricted

in the exercise o ; its

i orporate powers or capacity,` and llow, and
in . what respect by

• irovinclal legislation ?

Prerdously to the , argument o[
the questiaons

the . Supreme Court, the, following question s

November, 1912, before that tribunal on another reterence an
d

also stand for judgment:-

Are sections 4 and 7
0 of the Insurance Act . 191U, or an y

or what parts of the said sectione ultra
vires of the parliatnen t(1)

of Canada? te to
(2) Does section 4 of the Insurancby1a1foreignaStatr

prohibit:` , an insurance company
incorporated

from carrying on the business of inéurance in Canada if such

company do not hold a license from the Mlnister under the,sald

f the business is conOned to ai
Act, and if such carrying on o

single province? ~
The followinB are the sections of the Dominion Insuranie f

Act, 1910, above referred to :,- .

Sec . 3, sub-sec• 3
: ' Any company lncorporated by an Act of

the legislature of the late province of Canada of Canada, which
legislature of any province now formin)

; part

carries on the business of insurance wholly within the limits of

the province by the legislature of which'it was incdrporated, and
which Is within the exclusive control of thé legislature of such

province, may, by )eave of the Governor in w1eri c`Ib,eap ovi i oà

of the provisions of`this• Act on complYing

thereof
: and it it so avails itself the provisions of this Act ehall,

thereafter apply to it, and such company shall thereafter have the

power of transacting its business of Insurance throughout Canada
'

Sec . 4 : ' In Canada, except as otherwisPehalidsolicit Of
Act, no cqmpanY or underwriters or other perso

n accept any risk,
. Qr Issue or deliver any receipt or polity Of

insurance, or grant any annuity on a life or lives, or collect or

receive any premium, or Inspect any risk
; or adjust any 1*-

or carry on an business of insurance, snŸr~ atmt in insol eaU
any suit,' actl~ or proceeding ,

s

2M=
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provincial ob'ectswas long ~ ~ ago discouraged .in-
the judgment of the Privy Coülrcil in Citizens Assurance Co. v. Parsons ;` and does not seem
to have been ever again revived. Their lord-
sbips refer in that connection,~iil a mai•ked way,
to certain Acts of the Dominion parliament in
which the powei of the provinces to incorporate
insurance companies for carrying on business
within the provinces is explicitly Iecognized

; and
• point out that this recognition is directly opposed

to such contention . What the phrase does mean

relating to such business, unlesa• It be done
by or on behalf of acompany or underwriters holding a license (rom the Mlnister.'Sec. 70 prescrlbes

Every person who:- v

(a) Id Canada,- for
or on behalf of any lndlvidual under-% rlter or underw~riters, or any insurance company not posaessed

Of a license provided for by this Act - In that behalf and still Inforce, solfcits *or .ficceptq any risk, or grants a* annuity oradvertises for, or carries on any business of lnsurancé, or prose-
cutes or~maintains any sult, action, pr proceeding, or flic ny
claim in lasolvençy relating to such insurance or

a
tinInaurance agént, receives directly or inülrectly any rXfrom any British or foreign unllcensed I~surance compara orunderwrlters : or, except as provided for in sec

. 139 of thtp Act ,Issues or delivers any recelpt or policy of Insurance, or collesor receives
any premium, or lnspects any risk, or adjusts anyclalm ; or %

(b) except only on policles of life insurance issued to per-
eona flot resident In Canada at the" time of Issue, collects any
premium in respect of any policy , .

BY sec. 3, sub-sec
. 2(b), the provisions of the Act are not toapply :

(D) 'To any company incorporated by an ~1ct of the legis-
lature of the late province ,Qf Canada, or by an Act of the legisla-
ture of any province flow forming part

Of Canada, which carries
on the business of insurance wholly~+within the limits of the
province by the legislature of which It was incrorporated, and
1rhich Is

within the exclusive control of the legislature of suchProvince! .

'4 (1881) App . Cas. at ' p . 116.

.penaltlee for-
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was exha ~4 tively eonsiderEd by five of the judges

of .thè Sup}eme Court in~Canadtian Paci fc R. W.

CO ., v. Ottawa Fire Iwurance Co.,'" although no

two of themcan, Perhaps, be said to have çome t o

precisely the same conclûsion
.= And as four of

their lordships now, have an opportûnity of
reconsidering the ma er on the reference

while a appeal to the Judicial
above méntion&d ,
Committee °ïs likely to ollow immediately, all

' to ndeavour v~ith-(4)
that seems necessary now I

s out making lengthy abstracts from their judg-
~ -

ments, to state the'interpretations they respec

tively put upon the words ` with provin6al ob-

~~` jects ' in. Canadian Pacific Railway Co. Y. Otfa ff•a

• f rred to. It shoukd
°` Fire Insurance Co.,

a"u"' 1 e e point actuall
be first statect, however, that the p . y

decided by the majority of th,e Court in that cas e

., (Fitzpat~rick, C•J
., and Davies, J ., dissenting),

was that a company incorpor
.ated under the auth-

ority- of ~ a . proviincial legislâture to .qarry on the

business of fijje insurance is not inherentlv in-
capable of entering outside the boundaries

insùr~
prt~vilice of origin into a valid contrac

t

ance of property, also t3utside thosé lünits -*° '

'' 8 (f907) 39 8 . C. R . 44- Reported , below, 9 O. L. R . 41 1'

11 O. L. R. 466 ; but the coristitutfonal point was not raised or

,discussed there: n
$o held prevlously, in Colonial Building and IvataeR~

L C. J. Ater of Q ,
. deeociation V . dtt°n

S~ F{reiniranceeCo

(1982

)(1883)' 10
O.T• g .

• p. 299 ; Clarke V . D 8- C

313. And eeeRe6O ~A~ unty
Lôânând .rnp

00.
a t:n 901908)6

36
a

R. at p . 6 . ada, pP• 637-638. On t1Y

W. R. 607 ; and L~et~sladae Power In
~P the Oovernor•GeneW

. argument in the matter of Reterence1912]
A

. C.
671 . ~ ►~!

in Council to the Sûpren}e Court, 47 . ~rd Atkinson is reportd

repo rt (Win . Briggs . Toronto) . at p .

as remarking
: see its is askdd whether a provincial cat~~~

perty ; that ia a question. which to ~

can iasure foreign pro

touched by the law of Canada at all : '

;~ .~ ,
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At p. 424 .
At pp• 429-80 .

Fitzpatrick, C .J.,'°' holds that ''-provineia lobjeets,'.in _I+o. 11 of section 92 nieâns " sueh .ob-jects as are within-tfie legislative jùrisdiction of
& province to effect :" and, At the place cited he1. `eays : " ~.dmittedly the Dominion p ,arliament has
the right to create a'corporation to carry on busi-
ness throughout the Dominion, and it appears
to me, impossible to maintain that a provincial
legisIature, if it can deal with'the incorporation
of insurance cômpanies at all, can create a com-,
pany with powers co-extensive with those con-
ferred by the'Dominion on 'a company incorpor.-, :
ated for thé purpose of carrying on the business
of insuranee. " Davies, J., 'holds that the word
` provincial ' in Ihe clause in * question is to be
read in a territorial sense, as opposed to Dom-
inion in the 'same sense ; - and expressly says'°•
that it does not mean `` companies or subjects
within provincial legislâiive jurisdiction ." He
.holds, therefore, that a provincial iegislature can
only incorporate companies to do insurance busi-
ness within the province : and '°• that any con-
tract made by such a provincial insurance com-
pany out of the province is wholly void ; and that
"neither the place where'the contract was made,
wt the ratification of the shareholders, had such
been given, nor any comity; or.consent, or license,
given by any foreign State, or province, could in-
ject vitality' into that which in its substance or
essence was void and deâd. ~ I"61 le adds, however, .

while the objects and purposes of the compan3 •
must be confined to the province, things migh t

' 39S.C.R.at ' ~
- .

pp 41213 .

I
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be legally done outside the province strictl } in

furtherance of those objects. . . Ie plit it

upon the principle that everything necessary

énable a company to carry out, properly and ef-

ficiently, th 'e purposes for which it was incorpor-
.

ated is impliedly granted to them, and that if it

is necessary for a provincial company, in order

fully and eff,ectually to carry out the

purposes for which it.was incl1
o

chase abroad the machinery or other articles

necessary to enable it to manufactur6, including

in.such the raw material, it could legally do so .

But I squarely challenge the proposition that a

provincial manufacturing, or trading, or instllr-

ance company
has the world for its market or

business,,or that it can carry on its business at

all beyond the province, excepting to the eYtent,

and for the legitimate purpose, of enabling itf . ,
efficiently to carry out the functional purposes

of its incorporation within the province by whicb,

it was incorporated." Davies; J., then holds tha t
hrase

the 'very essence of. the meaning of the . p

' with provincial objects ! is that the corpor-

ate business of the company properly so called .

must be cotlfinéd to the area of the pr4vince .

Idington, J., holds,'°' that the intention of the

phrase ` with provincial objects' is ~o distin-

guish the subjects exclusively assigned to the pro-
vinces, from those assigned to the .,Dominion as .

the line of incorporating power given, thus a?

proximating to the view of Fitzpatrick, C .J . He

says that No . 11 " clearly was pointed at some

thing in the nature of a partition of the $orere.go

See at pp. 444•8 .

"PIECL_J
K~E

®
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legislative powrs betwèen the Sllominion and the

power of â corporation, once créated, to enjoy

provinces,;" but that this has no" ;~rm on the

rights given by the comity of nations. " Wh
athappebs," he says, ` , once the corporation is thus

created, is . that other provinces, or foreign
States, either by the comity of nations, or per-,
chancd, in case of treaty, by force thereof, recog-
nize the existence of such a corporate body, as a
legal entity, doing'the like kind of business for
the carrying on of which it was created ;" and liedenies (p. 451), that ' any distinction can be
drawn between the powers of the Dominion par-
liament and the provincial legislatures - in regarqto the status of their corporate creations abro~ ;
" either Dominion or provincial corporation,
stands u on the same footing in a fo~~eign Statie."At pp. 4~5-3, he says :" It is not that the I
adds to the powér of the co comity
seem to suggest rPoration, as som e

this theory implies. It is thatavY .St<zte creating a corporation without re-
stricting its powers is supposed to •know- as a
matter of international law that the same kind
of business it enables it to dci can then legally be
done abroad by this creation, in', States that
choose to accord it recognition . ",'° °

Jiaclennan, J.A.,=°° says I think the expres-
sion' provincial objects 'is used in contradiction
to Dominion objects, 'nd means no more than
this

: that just 'as Pai1iament in incorporatin r
companies must confine itself to Dominion ob-

'At P . 46 5 , Idington, j.,
refera to an Article on the statuaof

Foreign Corporat ions and the Legislature, In 23 L. Q. Rev.(\o. 91) . R 296,

744t PP. 457-8.

_9
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jects, as between the Dominion and other colin
tries, so eaéh province, not only as between itself

• and other countries, but between . itself - an d
proviii-

+ the provinces, must Parliament cann toempo~ er
cial objects ; and as P

a company to go into ôn0canalc ountry ad
ph, eor

construct a railway,

telephone line, so neither'can a provincial legis-

lature confer any such powers on a company in-

corporated by it
. And as a Dominion company,

desiring to exereise such powers in Maine or,
Michigan, must ôbtain them froi~i those States,
so a company desiring to exercise such powers

in more than one province must be tIncorporate d
he requiredby a province, and then app y for

powers
.to the other province, or provinces ."

Lastly,"° Duff, J .,"' says : " In this sub-sec•
" the word ub-

tion (sc. No. 11 of section 92) ;

jects ' seems to be used in the sense in which it
is commonly used in relation to the subject dealt

with,--the incorporation of companies ; - • •

and ~o denote the purposes for which a companr

is èst~blished
; or its undertaking as defined by

its co~stitution . . . The characteristic ` pl'e
-s ofsueb a

vinci '1 ' which is to mark the olbnk tto be f o~d
comp ny, is not necessarily, I t ,

in ev ey act or transaction of the compan~',
but, i the undertaking f the company Viewed

as a whole
. If the com~any is one f ormed for

gain, then the ` objects of the company is on
, of tl.i eanother expression for tÎle businesich the o m

pany---the business by eans 01711

- At pp . 460, 467, seq . . ' i

we Glrouard J : dfd not deal ith .the conetituttoal p*t U

his judgment.

EQ0
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pany, under its constitution, is permitted to ac-
quire that gain ; and the question,-Are such and
such objects, Yegarded as the objects of a` . com-
pany,' as these words are used , in sub-section 11,
` provincial ' objects 4-is . another form of the
question :--Would the business of a , company
constituted with such objects regarded , as a
whole, fâ irly come within the descriptioii
` provincial g' r . There is, I think, a very
real distinction between -- a, cpmpany whose '
undertaking is limited in the manner I have
mentioned, and a Dominion cômpany , having
power to establish itself, and conduct its busi-
ness to any extent in any one or . more of
the provinces it may select. . . The con-
stitution and powers of a corporation restricted
as to its'residence or places of business to ' one
province are .mainly the concern of that prov-
incé; .and it seems impossible to find any ground
upon which to deny the character ' provincial '
to such a company, confined in its administration
and as to its residence, to the province of its
origin : .elsewhere always-a foreigner, and a non- .
resident, foreigner." And . in reference to the
immediate point in the case before the Court,
namely, whether a company incorporated under
the authority of a provincial legislature, to carry
on the business of fire insurânce, is, or . is not,
entirely incapable . of entering outside the boun-
daries of its province of origin into a valid con-
tract of insurance relating to property also out-
side4 those limits,-he cites ând comments on
Batik of Toronto v. St . Lawrence Fire Insura n ce .Co .) "' as the nearest approach to an authoritv on

[ 1 903] A. C. 59. '
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the, p int,
. and that in favour of the provincial

insu ance company having the capacity to enter

into such, a contract .
n v~éw of this conflict of judicial . opinion,

the w perhaps, be permitted. to
~iter may,

su mit, in his own way, his own view of the
m nng of ` with provincial objects ' in No .

11 of section 92, which, if he may 'say so,
wi out undue presumptiôn, concurs with that

-ex ressed by Maclennan, and Duff, JJ ., in the
is, his understanding of

abo e case ; according
nR~ith

the' judgments. ,
def rencé, that what No. 11 of section 92 meaus

is at provincial legislatures may incorporate
co panies whose objects or purposes are pro-
v' cial in this sense, that, in the first place ; they

ar not such objects and purposes as, under the
various sub-sections of section 91 of the 13ritisli,
North America Act, the Dominion parliament
can alone incorporate companies to carry out :

and in the second place, are not such objects and
purposes as f rom their very nature,, impliedly. or

expressly; authorize direct corporate action, as
effectu-

of right, outside the province order
incorporate

ate them. Thus a province cannot

a company with the object or purpose of bauking,
or with the object or purpose of establishing a
line of steam or other ships, railways, canals, tele-
graphs, and other works or undertakings con-
necting the province with any other or others of

the provinces, or extending beyond the lin
►its of .

the province ; and if it incorporates a navigation

or shipping company of any kind, it cannot ab-
.

fsolvé such company f rom compliance with the
,, • .
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Dominion laws as to navigation and shipping ;2"
neither can it incorporate a company with auth-
ority. under its charter, to carry on an insurance
business throughoüt the Dominion, or through-
out two or more provinces thereof, although the
right of the Dominion parliament to incorporate
such an insuranLce compaiiy rests, not on any of
the enumerated powers of section P1, but on the
residuary legislative power of the Dominion Par-
liament, as explained by the Privy Council in
Citize ►is Insurance Company v . Parsonw,.'14 The

, provincial legislaturey can pnly create a pro-
vincial corporate person ; it cannot create a Dom-
inion corporate person .

But, it is , submitted, provided provincial
+legislatures do not transgress the limitations thus
marked out, they have precisely the sanie powers
of incorporating companies as the pre-Confed-
eration self-governing colonies, now represented
by them, possessed ,•- and there is nothing in the
British North America Act, whatever there may,
or may not,be, in their respective charters, to
prevent or forbid such provincial companies
.operating in other provinces, or in foreign cotin-
tries, by thé grace or comity of such other pro-
vinces, or suCh foreign countries . As Tessier, J .,says in Colonial Building and Investment' As-
sociatfonv, Attorncy-Ccneral of the Proi ;iiice ofQuébec,

the power of establishing agencies in
places outside. the province, belongs to a pro-

°"Qucddy River Driving Boom, Co . v. Davidson (1883), 10C R . 222 ; In re Provincial Fiahe ries (1896), 26 8, C. R. 444,`515, D8981 A. C. at p. 77~ See supra, pp. 243-5 .
a' (1881) 7 App . Cas. 96, at pp . 116,7. .

(1882) 27 L. C. J . at p . 299.

; :â=71M _
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vincial corporation, " as,it belongs to . every indi-

vidual whatsoever, providing he submits to the
laws of the country in which' he estâblishes that

agency.
Nor, it is submitted with great deference, is

this the same thing as to say that a provincial
legislature can create a company with powers
co-extensive with those which can be conferred
by the Dominion on a company incorporated for
the purpose of carrying on a like business, as

Fitzpatriek, C.J .,'seems to say it is, in the pas-

sage above quoted from his judgment in Can-

adian Pacific R. W. Co. v. Otta tra Fire Insit rarice

Co."' The difference, itwig submitted, is this.

The Dominion parliament can create a corpora-
tion with charter rights to operate all over the
Dominion, or in two or more provinces thereof,

for all legislative power relating .to the internal

affairs of Canada, which is not vested in the pro-
vincial legislatures, is vested in the Dominion

parliament."` And if the Dominion parliament

incorporatés such company under and by virtue
of its express *enumerated powers in section 91,
no provincial legislature can forbid it to cam
out the objects and purposes expressed in its
charter, 4lthôugh provincial legislatures. can tax

it, ~ when found operating within their boun-

daries.=" But if the Dominion incorpootion is

s~'• For an Article on 'Foreign Partnerships and Corporatiom

in the Province of Quebec,' by E. F. Surveyer, see (1901) 35 AIL

L. R . . 402, et seq .

It. Supra, p. 467 .

311 Supra , pp . 96-99 ; 121 . ,-' .

„• Supra, pp .
.
339•344 ; 421 . ' And see St . Franroi .s flvdraKii e co'

v . Continental Heat and Liyht Co . . (1909 1 A. C. 194, where it ne

held that the power conferred by a provincial lëgislature
05 Is
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not under any of those express enumerated
powers, but merely under the residuary power,
then such company is subject to the laws of any
province in which it operates.=" But a provin-
cial legislature, on the other hand, can only give
companies of its incorporation chartered rights
to operate within the province ; and any business
such provincial companies do outside the pro-
vince, they do by the mere grace and comity of
the other provinces, or foreign countries, in
which they operate, and, in all respects, subject
to the laws thereof.'=°

Industrial company in the Act which incorporates it, to carry on
an enterprise to the exclusion of every other company, in adesignated

territory, is wlthout effect against a company consti-
tuted for slmilar ends by a'previous statute

of the parliament ofCanada
. The same, it 1s submitted, would be the caa

W it theDominion incorporation was subsequent. See, also, Kerley v.London and Lake Erie Xail-y and Tranaportation Co . . In the

in which they`
intend to carry on their operations

." As to thei r

APPeltate Division (1913) . 28 O. L. R .
"" Bupra, pp. 371 :3 . Reference may also usefully be made

to a speech of the late t-Iônourable David Mills in the Dominion
Houee of

Commons on June 15th, 1899, on the moving of the
second reading of the Loan Companies Bill, 62-63 Vict

. c . .41, inwhich he deals with the sub]ect of Dominion loan companies
.Ia the course of it he observes that if a company wishes to have

•"aa of right " the power to exercise its franchises in every pro•
Tince of the Dominion-,, its objects are not provincia), and it
must look elsewhere than to the legislature of a province for its
IPcorporation ." He adds

: " It Is true that a provincial company
may do business In another province•than that in which it is tn-e0fiorated, but it do e
except ln e W as a foreign company Elsewhere,

the provlnce in which it Is inc^orpôrated, it stands upo
nthe footing of a toreign corporation

; and' most companies. In sotaras they can, prefer that their franchises should exist
; not as a

matter of forbearance, but as of right everywhere in the country

being some objects and purposes,
' sa necessarily provincial in •

their character that only a province could incorporate companies
With them, see supra, p. 382, n .

'"As Meredith, j., says in Tytler v . Canadian poct)iC X . W.Co . (1898), 29 0 . R . at p . 657 a r,anadian corporation, incorpor-
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The views of Minietera of. Justice.-It must

-he admitted, howeyer, that Ministers of Justice
have always taken strong ground that companies
*ith power to transact business beyond the limits
of the prôvince, inelucling firè and life insurance
companies, or marine insurance companies with
power to take risks on vessels not touching pro-
vincial ports, or on vessels going be,yond the
limits of the province, though the policies be
granted within, the limits of the province, or
steamship companies for the purpose of running I
steamers on ` the coast of the province and else-
where,' are not companies ` with provincial ob-
jects' within the meaning 0 No . 11 of section

92 of the British North Amorica A" '

ated under federal legislation, cannot be deemed, in any of the

provinces, a corporation of foreign origin . As to whether the

Dominion parliament can authocise a' provincial company to

transact business throughout the Dominion, or in foreign coun -

. tries, see supra, p. 381, n. ; infra . pp . 483-5 ; and as to provincial ,
i 1 ee

ing the Pacific Whaling Co .

• granted by the State of Ma i ne as one single enterprise . ~••

76, 77, 84
; report of October 31st, 1907, objecting to,a Manitoba

Act, be ~ause it appeared to empower . a trust company to 10a

money in the province on lands situate outside the ,Provtnce ;

„ report of January 30th, 1911, as to a Nova Scotia
: Act incorporat•

corporations being subject to validly enacted Domin on aws, s

supra, pp . 124 ; 472-3 ,

- See Legislative Power in Canada . pp . 638-639 : to the 6W

tions,there may be added : report of November 24th, 1902, on an

Ontario Act incorporating a company with power to employ

steam vessels for transporting . goods to any place In Canada ;

Provincial Legislation, 1901-1903, p . 12 ; report of November 10tb,

1905, on certain Nova Scotia Acts incorporating compânlea or

amending such Acts, some of • them be ing objected to because they .

authorized the companies to bave their head offices out of t he

province : Ibid . . 1904-1906, p . 5 2 : seq . ; report of December 18tb,

1906 , in reference to a New Brunswicl : Act, providing that a pro-

vincial electrical company might, with the consent of the legisla-

ture of the State of Maine, sell and supply electricity in that

State ; and might consolidate and work its franchise with tho
x

PP• Ib'd •

r=
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Sometimes they have been disposed to insist
that provincial Acts of incorporation shôuld con-

and
a land and invest rdent compnny : Provincial Leg islation .r ?

tain provisions expressly limiting the business
to the province

. The Minister of Justice di d
this in his report of November 10th, 1905, as to
certain Nova Scotia Acts

;22-1 and elicited the
following reply from the provincial Attorney-,
General, which, it is submitted, has much force

:
" While these Acts of incorporation dQ not in •
terms provide that the business of the respectiv

e
companies shall be carried on only in 'the pro-
vince of Nova Scotia, yet as the jurisdietion of.
the ledislature only extends to the province, }h p,,(,
Acts empower them only to exet•cit

hconferred upon se the powe ;5
them within the, province. With '

any business transacted by these compànies i•e- "
spectively teyond the province the legisl~tnre
and Courts of Nova Scotia are not concerned be-
yond the provisions of their Acts of incorpora=
tion generally. If these eompaniès undertake to
extend their business, make contracts, and avail
themselvesof the protection of the Courts of
any other country, they should be at liberty to de
so, when by the laws of. comity - among nations
such corporations are recognized and permitted
to make contracts, and to sue " and be sued in
the Courts . .

. To amend these Acts of inc~i -
Poration so as to expressly confine the excrci
of the çompanies' se

powers to this province, woul d
be to prohibit and prevent the ni from takin ~d--~--: g
"o< too. . In a report of N

~~4 M~Otto ovember 1 0,!o reference to
~t Acts relating to some 8re insurance companies

. °
1904-1906, pp, 102•117; and a1905, Ibid ., p, 82 • report on certain Quebec Acts of
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m 0

to uphold, the view that the powei s 1

' a1 company must, under No. 11 of section 92, '

vantage of the law of comity which is almost

' universally recognized
." The Minister rejoin

s by a report of June 29th, 1906, in which he seems
• of a

vinci
i be confined to doing business within the boun-

daries of the province only, which would accord

with the view of Davis, J ., in Canadian Pacific

R. W. Co. v. Ottawa Fire Insurance Co .,` above

mentioned.2u The Minister did not, however,

recommeiid 'disallowance .'ZS But he expressed

the same view of the construction of No .,11, in a

letter to the Attorney-(leneral of BritisWColum-

bia, in reply to one from the latter of April 3rd ,
The

1907, respecting two British loh db urs that
provincial Attorney-Gi-enera urge d

What can. be done by the comity of States or

nations can also, I think, be done by the colnity

ôf. provinces . A company incorporated by On-
tario can obtain under our laws a license autü-

orizing it to carry on business in ;tliis province.

I am not âware that it has yet bepn decided that-
a conipany'"incorporatéd by one province cannot
-do business in another province provided the ,

other province consents." Tlle Minister of Jus-

tice, in his letter in reply, expresses the view that

the doctrine of the comity of nations vinç al cor-
provincial

poration

, be applied to the case of a
poration, beçause " provincial corporations be-
ing limited by the British North America Act to

lit which can be

(1913), 9 D. L. R. at p . 298. 11,
b9

(190 )
- Supra, p. 467; cf. International, etc., Co. ~ . xeg'itrn

provincial objects, have no qua y

recognized by the çomity of nations, "so far a s

~ 7 39 3 C R 406 at p . 424 .

ul Provincial /.egislatton, 1904-1906, pp .,64- .

3
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concerns the carlwi.ng on of business, or the mak-ing of contracts in any provinces other than theincorpoi•ating province . 'In this case, also, how-
erer, he did not recommend disallowance .'=° Butin some recent cases, 3-i

.inisters of Justice have
gone so far as to recommend disallowance where
provincial legislatures have assumed to authorize
companies of their creation to carr,v on business
outside the Province . 22 1

It must be remembered, howelver,- that
liinisters of Justice are not judicial function-
aries

. They, are members,of the Dominion
aoVernment ; and naturally lean in favour
of upholding federal authority where argu-
able points arise

. And no one can read the
reports of Ministers of - Justice

: on -provincial
lëgiAtion without 'seeing that certhin positions

'-'become traditional in the Department
; and 11iin-

isters of Justice seldom feel at liberty to abando
nthose taken up by their predecessors,

unless and 'until Judgments
of the Supreme Court, or it may °

be, of the Judicial Committee of the Privy Coun-
~ cil, render thèm no- longér tepable .ZZ''

'"Provincial Leglslation, 1904-1906, pp, l6b 6
.

"'Report of December 7th,
1910, as to some Prince Edwardl

aland Acts ; report of December
acts, report of 7th, 1910, as to certain ManitobaFébrùar~ 23rd,and of 1910, as to a New Brunswick 'Act,January 12th, 1911, as to a Quebec Act, in both of whic h
the addition of the words ' of Canada' to the name of a provin-
cyl company is expressly objected to as Indicating that the •com

;PUY could carry on a general business -throughout Cana
dCort of January 9th, 1911, as to some Saskatchewan a; re-

Acts incor-
porWng certain loan trust and inveetment companies, and pur-
Port1hg to give tvhem power to transact business outside thebtovince.

in
this connection the words of Mr

. Edward Blake (whoseo wn reports as Minister of Justice âre so,consplcuoue) in th eargument 1n In re portnpe Ertenaion
01 the Red River Valley
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Provincial Inc rporation of a body already

incorporated wit2 aimilar powers in another

province.-Although_ the .. Domihion . parilil111e1iC

can alone incorporate companies to carry on 1)Ilsl-
ness tliroughout,the llominion, and can aloue in-
coxpol•ate companies for objects other than

vincial, yet if the.view of the law expréssed above

is correct,""- there would
. seem to be no doilbt

that a provincial corporation 'existing in one;

province may be incorporated with similar right, °
and powers inranother province by the legislature

of the latter. And so in Dobie v. Teinporalitic•,

~,. Board,"' Dorion, C.J ., says :" It can hardly be

contested, each local •legislature would llact •

power to grant to a body., already incorhôrated

in one province, the same frallchises to be excr=

cised within the limits of its . own j urisdiction, °

and all the local legislatures might successivelY

do the same. These corporate rights would nt ;t

A . S.
Railway, Cass. Sup. Ct. Dig

. 48µe11 pbe clted~ e Itdo no
by

under-
Woodburn, Ottawa, 1888) may

stand that éven apart from . the special circumstances of this cn :e .

your lordahips would pay any particular attention
to tl~ circum

stance that the Minister of Justice on an ex parte proceeding .

without anybody,complaining, without his attention having been

called to
those fact9i is to be considered as a judicial authority

whose conclusion, when he is advising the Executive,-sometimes.

it Is
whispered, upon political considerations, as well as upon

ate
those strictly legal considerations

which alonoe8
dered bYimaar

him in the discharge of that duty .-ls to be.
n

lordahips : (p . 105) : These,, objections, however, to the value

i ions
of-reports Of Ntinisters of justice as opn on the law of le~ Ill

lative power in Canada are obviously much more gpén~(a~~ t o

some cases than in others, and in ma; k C J . .. in canadids•
apply at âll

. See, also, per Fitzpa . •
~1)

Pacille R. W. Co. v. Ottawa Firc Ins . .Co . 119o~) . 8tR

at p. 415 ; per Davies, J ., S . C . at P• 432 .

no 8ee up*a, pp . 472-5 .
Canada, at p . Mn (1880), Doutre on the Constitution of

0



PROVIIV~lAL INCORPOQaTORS
.

cease
to be civil rights, nor to have provincial Qb-jects, for

. having been successively branted in
more than one province of the 'Dorninion Mill-

, of Justice, howevei•, lMve taken 111) ~i clif-
ferént position. Thus in 1906, *tbe'I)l•ovilice of
Alberta passed two Acts purportitlb to'a,llthol•ize
two Manitoba companies to carry()II tileir busi- •
ness in Alberta to the saine esten tand as if as in 11lallitOb~i,

eaeh company had been incor•hoI•ated
for its corpoitate purposés by Act i)f the 1e~

;is-lature of Alberta . But by :repoI•t of 1)<~celnhrl .
19t11,1906, the Minister of Justice objcctecl, s,t -
ing that ib seemed to llim 64

. ~ ver . ydifficult to
affirm that the two legislatures carl t~~ ;;ethcrconstitute or enlarge the powers () t
so that it may carry on its bu s ieach 1c5s cclll~ill3~ illprovince .
the This is an authority, which iit

opinion of the undersi r
in Pai•liamént

. The consti~tutic►
n ~> f vested solely

l ~~lil illv
incorporateci'by Manitoba is not witllin th

elatire_jurisdiction of-Alberta, to enl
;ll•ge,~t• alt .."He,ho«~ever, el zllowed the Acts to c'oi11C into t ► 11(?i _

ation, leaving the decision of the (lticstiolr
.thtls

raised to the determination of the (,i
,011148" A>]d

simüar objections were raised, in gimil o r ca ses,bJ'the Minister of justice in his rep~;t of

Provincial I;egislation, 1904-1906, pp . 175-7.
November 24th, 1902, on an Ontario Act, authorizinG,` report of
lacorporated by another K a con~p, ►ny
itc {bid Provincial legislature to do buslnes3 i

n
, pp. 12-13

; report of Janu gth, 1904 , as to certainIlanitoba Acts: {b~p ary

to gloe liberty to 44 . It is submitted that for 'one proviucc
a aompany inaorporated in another province todo

business witbin itQ terrltory, Is in no wa
y any lndlvidual from another province different to givin g

Its terrltory, .
.To avai ]Ultra itself of such libert to do buslness in~rei

of the company. y might, Of course, be
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ary 12th, 1912, upon a Quebec Act of 1911, t )

authorize the National Trusts Company, incor-
po, by *Manitoba Act, to do business in'the

province of Quebec
; and in his report, of the

same date, in reference to a Saskatchewan
toQuebec Act of 1907 p p

13ut where a
A authorire companies incorporated by other pi

~} rnment of Quebec
vinces to apply to the ove
for incorporation of its shareholders in Quebec .

Sir Allen Aylesworth, as Minister of Justice,

says ;« Thé undersigned does not doubt the
power of the législature of Quebec to incorporate
the shareholders of an existing company as a

new company for local purposes ; but such new

corporation could never be otheratnha the
tirely distinct and different

. company f rom

original company
. To transfer to such new

company the rights and obligatio ~nll ou,s con-
ginal, company, unless with the , orsc,ïit of its shareholders, and of its creditors

e interested in the enfo~rci ~~ be or destroç
tioü of such obligations, ng rested in the
the civil rights of all persons in~

~

original e
dealings."

anconnecting ô he
Provincial coMp y

with those of a local Company in an P

vince:-Tt is likewise impossible, if the c1ew of
2

3 the lâ.w above submitted Jc in HeirsaNt~
acquiesce in the dicta of Davies ,

2"
lovivcial legiY

Ontario Power Co ., as to a p'

m 8upr0. pp . 472-5.

34, (1905) 36 S . C . R. at pp• 608-9 .
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lature not being able to give an electric light and
power company of its creation

; the right to con-
nect its wires with those of a local company in
another province, or with those of a company in
the United States .

Provincial companies May ' :
assistance in order to the eff ual ea Dutmionio ftheir corporate purpos~,__This

is a subject
which-has already been discussed and illustratPd '
in reference to No

. 10 of section 91 of the British
North America Act. :3 a

But the Dominion paruament cannot enlargethe charter powers of a provincial company,_Thus in Canadian Pacific Railway Co . v. OttawaFire Insurance Co.,"*
dealing with the question'

whether the Dohiinion parliament has authority
to authorize the Governor-General in Council to
permit a company

.locally incorporated to trans-
act business throughoût the Dominion 234a or in
foreign countries, Fitzpatrick, C.J., says :" if a
company is withil~ the exclusive jurisdiction o fa province, then the Dominion parliament can-

"' $uVr
a' pp• 243-4• See Article on Companies Dominion andPro°i°clai (1902), 38 C. L. J . 740 ;

also one on ' Company Incor-porttion ' Jurisdlctlon in Canada,' by R. A . Reld (1912), 32 C .L T. 749, 944 ; also one on The Confiiçt
of Control of Corporations(1908), 44 C . L. J . 249.

(1907) 39 S . C . R. at .p . 41 5. As to thfa case generally, see"pra, PP. 48 6-4 72 As to a statute enlarging powers and extend-116 the business of a company being
binding on all the sharé-5olders whether assenting or not to the application for

It, see
. Cawada Car and 3fanuJacturl n.. . ' 81r Allen

A g 'Co. V. Harris (187 6 ), 24 C. P. 380.rer7 grave d yles
worth, as Minister of Justice, expresses

oubt as to whether Parliament has any such power ,
in a report Of June 29tb, 1906 : Hodgins' Prov . Legisl . 1904-6,R 60• And see aupra, p . 382, n .
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so

not
interfere to extend or lit its powers

provincial company. I -Oe n-
long as it remains a p ht make a compan~'
cede that the Dominio bu '5 long as a comPan~

' a Dominion company; islature, the D, ► m
is subject to the provincial le

g
power to extend or rc-

inion. has no authority or i

strict
. The Dominion eannot ânlarôi lin lit, the

stitution of, an Ontario co Tlie same coml,av}
1)o~,e1•g lôcally. conf erred. to the le~;is-
cannot be subject, at the sape time

,

lative jisïdiction of the Dominion o its corpoi)ate
vincial leglslature with respect n~~.ies, J . .

" And so, at pp• 433-4,
: powers .
ferring to the Dominion Act, 51 Viet

.lea
i•e of the

vincial coinpanies ~y
Proauthorizes

ill ~ (]overnor-in-Council, and o" to li~~ l the 1)o«e r

certain provisio hé of ~üsi
nAct

, ess tthroughoilt C';il-
of transacting t or 1)v wl~,lt alttll-
ada, says ' " I canuot see how

,
Dominion parliament -01"(1 alter,

the CUllll)~lll~' •orlty, provincialextend, or abridge a provincial
, (Yi,lati~~e

charter.,
. The Impe1,ial Act divides lé,

ower
. between the parliament of the 1)o11i1iu

n
l~ `,Vliaterer
and the legislatures of the proT~nceŸClusire .
powers the latter have the creation of a ue~
It seems to me that only by ht for
entity or corporation could the object s(

► ll g

d
. Comity cannot extend the circum-

be achleve ,~lu~, nor
scribed powers of an incorporated lémslation or
can a foreign legislature by any

~

stem of licensing, enlarge such Power-" or in~~e
sYthat legal whicli the charter did1e(~ tli t,lah tw~
authorize. It would not bcân~to be confinedt~'

ing the power s of this corriP
Y

bvince of Ontario, the State of 'Maine could
the pr
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by any possible legislation enlarge those powers
short of creating a new company. Nôr can I see
how the Dominion parliament has any other or .
greater power to enlarge a provincial company's
charter than one . of the States of the United
States would have . "

The Dominion parliament may not, under
colour of incorporating a Dominion company,
infringe the exclusive provincial power under
No. 11 of section 92.-There is some little auth-

'.ority, although, as might be expected, very litl'e,
bearing upon this proposition. In G`olonial
Building and Invest»teitt . .zlssociation v . . At-
torney-General of Queliec,zJS where the Privy
Council held that the ihere fact that a Dominion
company chose to limit its operations to one
province only, did not inv3lidate its charter,
their lordships say :" It is unnecessary to con-
sider what remedy, if any, could be resorted to
if the incorporation had been obtained from Par-
liament with a fraudulent object, for the only
evidence given in the case discloses no ground for
suggesting fraud. in obtaining the Act "(sc. of
incorporation) ;'and it would seem that the case
here suggested is one in which Parliament'had
been induced, while ostensibly exercising its
proper. power of incorporating Dominion com-
panies, to, in fact, incorporate a company with a
provincial object, thus infringing upon the ex-
clusive jûrisdiction of the provinces under No . 11of section 92."' There may, also, be cited in this

~(1883) 9. APp• Cae, at p. 166 .
~(1880), lioutre in the Constitution of Canada; at p. 260 .
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connection the words of Dorion, C .J., in Dohie

v. Temporalities Board, "' where he says : " The

Dominion parliament could not claim to inter-
fere and grant to a Society incorporated in Que-
bec the same corporate rights in Ontario, under
the pretence that the Society being already in-
corporated in Quebec, its operations would ex-
tend to more than one province, by the new Act

of incorporation . "

Provincial legislation dealing with rights of

corporators of a provincial company .-In the

course of the argument in
In re Dominion Prori-

dent and Endowment Association, "e
Armour,

C.J., is reported as having said
:" If the local .

legislature has power to incorporate the Associ-
ation, it has power to say what are the right s

and,
the parties under the incorporation ;

again, at p. 261 : " If that legislature has power

to incorporate, it has power to deal with rights
acquired under the incorporation-" The ques-
tion which arose in that case was as to

.the

power of the Ontario legislature to confer upon
the Master in Ordinarÿ the, powers it assumed
to confer upon him by the Ontario Insurance
Corporations Act, 1892, which provided for the
appointment of a receiver after cancellatio n

enacted
eorporation's registry under the Act ,

that the Master ` shall settle schedule
s ralizat on of

tors and contributories, direct th e

assets, the discharge of liabilities, and
é

bution of the surplus . . and generally ha

~(1880) . ibid . at P . 260 . 1 Cart. at pp . 388-9 . And se +npfi

pp . 7 6- 82: 620 .(1894), 25 O. :R. at p .

,
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all the powers which might be exercised on any
reference to him under a judgment or order o f
the High Court.' The Court held the Act iutrca
vires; and the above dicta of Armour, C.J., must,
of course, be understood in the light of the mattc r
before him, which did not involve the question
of the liower, of a provincial ïegislature, when
incorporating a company, to, in any . way, iln-
pinge upon the Dominion area .

.
For example ,

the case in no way raised any question of a right
in the Ontario legislature to provide for the dis-
solution of a corporation ereated by it, by a
compulsory process upon insolveney."° And lve

.havë seen_ the objections taken by Ministers of .
Justice to provincial Acts attempting to ineltld e
a condition against the employment of aliens i n
the incorporating Acts of railway and other com-
panies."° The question of the right of provin-
cial legislatures to import conditions of this sort
into the incorporation of provincial companies,
cannot be said to have been decided . The writer
vould submit that they have such power, for that
includinin g a charter of incorporation a condi-
tion as to the winding-up of that particular c()ln-
pany, is not making a law . in relation to bank-
ruptcy and insolvency, or in relation to aliens ,
within the meaning of section 91 of the Britis h
North America Act. In the great majority of
the,enumerated classes of subjects in section 91,
what seems to be contemplated is general legicl~i-
tion upon general subjects . Nevertheleris, it inlist
be adtnitted, in Quirt v. The Quecn,2'°• the Ski- *-~_

~ see Legislative Power in Canada, P. 458, n .30 see aupra, PP. 467-460.
(1891), 19 s . C. R . 6 10. See supra . p . 144 .
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1 ►renie Court held that, by virtue of its powers to

ttlake laws in relation toov de forcthe nwinditl~~
~~ency, Parliament can plZ~o b
u ;~ in insolvency of a single institution.

12. Solemnisation of marriage in the pro-

vince.'This provincial power has been (leait

-,vith under No. 26 of section 91.2400 It may be

worth while, however, to add to what is there
stated, that the law officers of the Crown

to thelaitd, in 1869-70, when the questio n

power to legislate upôn publication of banns and

m:trria~;e licenses, was referred to them, observed

i i i tlleir O1 ►inion :-" The phrase, ` the laws re-

51wcting the solemnization of marriage in i .trg,-

lnnd ' occiu•s in the preamble of the Marriage Act

(Intp. 4 Ueo. IV. c. 76), an Act which is very

largely connected with matters relating to b :tum

and licenses, and this is, therefore, a stron~; all-

thot•ity to show that the same words used in tbe
British North AmericaAct, 1867,-were intendeil

to have the same meaning.z` 1

13. Property and civil rights in the Province .

-Must be construed in light ofthedDominion

powers='=.-We have seen that in

strïtc the ' general terms in which the classes, of

"h Air . Clement ( op . cit. at p . 165) remarks that Dominion

privlte bill legislation would be prohibited it they can legislate

only on general subjects .

~ 14-C Supra, pp. 314-9 .

Dom . Seas. Pap . 1877, No . 89, p . 340 .

As to the power of provincial legtslatures to interiere
with

vested rights or pass ex post facto laws, or laws impairing the

obligation of contracts, see 8upra , pp . 82-5. As to bow far DOW

iuion corporations are . sub ject to provincia las I n
1343w 356-363lation to

'

pro~~erty and civil rights, see supra, pp . 339
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subjects of legislation in sections 91 and 92 of the
British North America Act are described, both
sections and the other parts of the Act must be
looked at, to ascertain whether language of a
general nature must not, by necessary implica-
tion, or reasonable intendrnent, be modified and
limited ; for that the British North America Act
has to be construéd as â. whole, and where some
specific matter is mentioned as within the exclu-
sive power of one body, Dominion parliament or
provincial legislature, as the case may be, which,
but for that reference, would fall within the more
general description .of a subjeet-matter confined
to the other, the statute must he read as except-
ing it from that general description ."" And so,
as the Privy Council say in Attorney-Generalof Ontario v.1lfercer, 2"-<< The extent of the pro-
vincial power of legislation over ` property and
civil rights in the province ' cannot be ascer-
tained without at the same time ascertaining the
powet• and rights of the Dominion under sections
91and102.""s

Thus, as Burton, J.A., says in Hodgé v. TheQueen-,"O
"'property and civil i•ights would

comprise the power of regulati .ng contracts of
every kind, including bills of exchange and
promissory notes. •When, therefore, we find the
Dominiôn 'entrusted with an exclusive power to
legislate upon bills and notes, the only way t

o
"'Supra, PP. 112-8 ; 315-6 ; 389.
'" (1883) 8 App. Cas. . at p . 776 .
~ S

. 102 createe a consolidated revenue fund for Canada out
of the duties and revenues over which provincial legislatutes atthe Union had power of appropriation

. See Appendla of Statutes.(1882) 7 0 . A. R. at p. 274 .
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make the Act consistent is to read this as an
exception to the general power granted to the

province. "
But many other of the enumerated Dom-

iniôn powers involve, in a less direct way,

the
.'right to affect property and civil rights in

the different provinces . . Thus in Cushing v .

the Privy Council say :-" It would be
Dupuy,'• '
impossible to advance a step in the construction .

of a scheme for the administration of insolvent
estates without iiiterfering with and ' modifyin

g

of property and
some of the ordinary rights o

other civil rights . . . It is, therefore, to be

presumed, indeed it is a necessary -implication ;
the '

that the Imperial statute in assigning to
Dôminion parliament the subjects of bank-
ruptcy and insolveney, intended to confer on it
legislative power to interfere with property, civil
rights, and proeedure, within the provinces, so

. far as a general law relating to these subjects-

may affect them
." And in the same way, they

point out in T ennant v . The JYI nion Bank

es
of sub-

ada,=`°
that among the enumerated classe s

(1880 ) 5 App, Cas . 409 .

w Cr . their similar lanBuaSe in Attorney
l3eneral Of Ontario

v. Attorney -(Jenerai oJ . Canada, [1$941 A. C. 189, to which case

In
their subsequent iudgment in the

they make special referenc e

Fiaheries Case, [18981 A . C. 700, at pp . 715-6 . And see +YP+'a

pp. 16 4-179 ; and Legislative Power in Canada,
pp . 425•439 . In

Qutrt v . The Queen (1891), 19 S. C. R. at pp. 621-2, gatterson . J .A .,

raises the question, where, it the necessity arose in connecdp°
with bankruptcY proceedings for curing some irregularity eo u

to validate, or remove doubts as to, titles taken islatton Wo
ceedings-the power of passing the nècessarY le

B

be
; and expresses the view that it would be, obvioasly, in the

Dominion alone. of., per Osier, J .A ., S . C . 17 O . A., R ., at PP• 4434.

' $0 [18941 A. C. at p. 45 .
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jects in section 91, are ` patents of invention and
discovery,' and ` copyrights,' and that it woul d
be practically impossible for the Dominion par-
liament to legislate upon either of these .subjects
without affecting the property and ~ civil rights
of individuals in the provinces . As their lord-
ships say in City of Toronto v. Caruidian Pacific
R. W. Co. :"'. " The jurisdiction conferred over
property and civil rights in the provirice is quite
consistent with a jurisdiction specially . reserved
to 'the Dominion in respect of a subjeét-matte r
not within the jurisdiction of the .province . "

The true conatitutional position in this mat-
ter would seem to be as follows : The provincial
legislatures have general jurisdiction, and they :
alone have general jurisdiction, over property
and civil rights in the province ; but this is not
to be understood, on the one hand, as meaning
that they can legislate upon any one of the sub-
jects assigned exclusively to the parliament of
Canada by section 91 ; nor is it to be understood ,
on the other hand, as meaning that the parlia- -
ment of Canada cannot incidentally affect prop-
erty and civil rights by its legislation, so far as
such power is implied in its power to legislatè
upon the subjects exclusively assigned to it by
section 91, or so far as is required as ancillary
to the power to legislate effectually,- and com-
pletelp, on such subjécts ;'°1 and as, on the one
hand, the operation of Acts of the provincial
legislatures respecting property and ciyil right s

~[1908] A . C . 54, at p . 69. For this case, see further, supra,PP . 170 ; 350 . ,
° see tupra, pp . 170; 350 .
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in the province, or other provincial snbjects, may
be intel'fered with by reason of tlle'oI)eration'of
.Acts of the Dominion parlianient, so, also, 1)„i~1=

inioll Act$ may be illterfered with by reason of
the operation of Acts of the provincial leglsla-

ture,"r'altlwubh 1)oniinion let;ish4ion, whether

on one of the emlmerated chasses in sçction W, or
by way of provisions prol)erly alleillary to legis-
lation on one-of the said eninnerated classe .s, will

over-ride mncl place in abey<<nce, provincial legis-

latlon Wlllcll directly conflicts with it .'° '

Dominion 1egi blation as to property and çivil

'ghts under its residuary Power.---13ut it ~~•oulcl
~c impossible for l'arliament,, to legislate VVVn

nrtcler its l;eneral residuary lrywer .` to n)ake

liws for the peace, orcier, siurl l;oorl ~;~ ► %,crn-

ment ~of Canada in relation to afl 1natters
not r,olllinl; Within the classes of subjects br
the British North America Act assigned ex=
elnsiv'ely to the legislattlres of the province,' if
it was restrictecl froln incidentally affecting pro-
perty and civil rights in the difierent provinces,
and other matte i's assigned to the latter."' ' And

so in Russell V. The, Qzie
,
ca,'°° the Privy Council

held that the Canada Temperance Act, 1878, was
withiii the colnl)etency of the Dominion parlia-

ment to, pass, its primary . object and design "'

being to preserve public order. and safety, al-
_~ ,

•' 8ee supra, pp. 164•179 ; 180-9 ; 193 .

'" See supra, pp. 123-7.

w Soe supra, pp. 164- 5 .

0~41882 ) 7 .App . Cas. 829 . .

"4 $ee supra, pp. 210-213 .

10
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tilough its provisions might inci(lelltally affect ;
and interfere with, property a,,(1 civil,rigllts ; for
My t11ey,'°', it could not have been inteilde(l, while
assuring to the 1)16ovinces exclusive legislativ

e authority otl. the subject of property and civi l
rigllts, to exclude I'lrlialnent from the e.xercisc
of its general power to make laws for the peace,
order, and f;ood . government of Cana(la in rclti-
tion to nlatters not coming wit}lin the classes of
subject-q excltlsively assigned to the provincial
leglsliltlll'es, wlletlevel' any such incidental lllt .el'-
ferellco would i e5ult from it .

Dominion ipterference must not be more
than is necessary to the effectual exercise of its
own power& .'°"-T;ltt ai Ritchie, C.J., observes in
l'ali ►c d• Lnuylois,"`° thltltollglt the 1)oA~,(ir of the
local legislature was, indeed, to be subject to the
t;clleral and special le4islative powers of the
11►)mini ►►tl parliament, yet, while the legislative
rights of the local 1et;islattires are hi this Scllsc
stllx ► nlinatC to the right of the I)otnini ►►n I ►al•1i ;1=
tnent, such latter right must be exereised, " so
far as may be, consistently with the right of the
local legislatltres, an(], therefore, the Dominion
Ilarliament wollld only have the right to itlter

- fere with property or civil rights in so far as such
interference may be necessaty for the purpose of
legislatitlg,'generally and effeetuallÿ, in relatio

n to matters confided tq the 1►arliatnent of Catl-

At p . 839.

'"&b supra ; pp. 166-179 .
(1879) 3 S. C. R . at p . 16. Cf. hIs language In Cüizr.nàdlirrôncc Co . V . Parsons ( 1889), 4 S . C. It . at p . 242 .
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ada.r'
:eo And So, says I+`isllcr, J ., in ~.Srte(.td»lüll v .

RoGertson :R6t " In conferring upon the local

legislatures the power to lef;islaté upon pro peirty

and civil rights, I am of the-opinion it was t,he

intention that this power should only be trellcl ► ed

upoll to the extent required to enable I'arliamellt

- to exereisa the allthority to legislate upoll t,Ilc'
different subjects assigned to it, and the Parl,~-

nq.ent in legislating upon the subjects within its
competency, can only so far interfere with pr(,-

perty and civil ri~l)ts as is necessary to wOrk cntt

the legislàation upon the particular subjects dele-

gated to it . " se9

The difficulty is, as we have seen, to apply

this rule of necessity ;'°' but it cloes not seem pos-
sible to éoncur in the view expressed in some of
the earlier judgments, that there is any special
e,anctity, or significance, in the provincial power
over iiroperty and civil rigllts, bçyondthat of the

other provincial powers ;'°` although, no doubt, as

said by Fournier, J., in Citizens Insura•uca Co.

v. l'arsons,F°° the aim of the law-giver in dividing

the legislative powers by sections 91 and 92 of the

06 In this senee onl y , can the words of IIurtpi . J .A.; 1s

Re g ina v . Hodpe ( 1882), 7 O• A. R. at p• 274, " that the provincial

legislatures are absolute and supreme of
Intertebence

suject-matters

assigned to them without any possibilit y

Dominion legislature," be now accepted .

18 79) 2 P. & B. at pp . 696•6 ,

fp So, also, in the United States, the federal power has eier•

cised Its jurledlctlon over civil rights and property : cf. W

Taschereau, J ., In Cltizent Insurance Co . v . Parsons 11880), 4 a

C . R. at p . 308 .

= See supra,, PP. 166-179 . .

- E.y., per Fisher, J ., In Queen v . Mayor, ctc ., of Frcdcrict011

(1879), 3 P. B. at Pp. 169-170 .

w (1880) 4 8 . C. R. at p. 266 . Cf. Supra, PI) . 133•6 ; 184•19t.

N
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British North America Act between the Federal
Government and the provinces was, so far as
compatible with the new order of things, to coll-
serverto thç latter their autonomy in so far as the
civil rights peculiar to each of thenl were con-
cerned ; and, although, as intimated by the Privy
Council, in the same case,=°° the words ` pro-
perty and civil rights ' are to be un derstood in
their largest sense. ,

Provinces cannot legislate as to property and
civil rights necessary to a Dominion object.-
-Consistently with the above, and as stated by
Ramsaj~, J., in Ilobie v. Tempor(ilitiés Bôard,'°'
the provincial power, under considération, over
property and civil rights in the province, is not
to be undérstood as applying to such pi-operty
and civil rights as are necessary to the existence
of a Dominion object . .Ite sayst " In practice it
never has been contended that'property meails all
property. Railroad companies ineorpbrated by
Parliament, for instance, hold and manage their
property under Dominion laws ; and such eom-
panies evict people from their private property
in the province under Dominion laws. No one
will venture to affirm that a local Act cSuld con-
fiscate the property of a railway company incor-
porated by Parliament, or transfer it to another
company or person. "o And lie refers to Bourgoinv. La Compagnie du Chemin de Fer de Mont- '

4nd adds : ",nor by pari(y of retisoning,
(1881) 7 ADp . Cae . at p. ,,. ,i

"(1880) 3 L. ,N. at D. 248 .
^(1880) 6 ADR Cas . 381. See auprn, p. 3%6, n .



r

to alter and amend an Act of the old province o
Canada incorporating a I3àard for the manage-

'+*I (1880) 3 L. N. at P . 251 .

validity of a Queliec Act of 1875, which assume f

ment of the temporalities fund, --xhich had its
_ .--

+w Cr., however, The Alberta and Great Wat e rioaya Raituay

case, noted infra, p. 604 .

I'• Supra, pp . 164•179 .
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could the local legislature confiscate the, surplus
funds of a bank- on the pretext that it was

w~e1 ► ropcrtj in the province ." '""• But the meas

of the limitation of the pôwer of a provincial leg-
islature over property of a rpilway or other cor-
poration, incoi•porated under one of the Diuin-'-
ion enumerated powers, or under1)oiniiuioi ►
control, must, it is submitted, be foinidin the
application of the principle already laid duwii,='

° that tiie British North America Act, by necessary

implication, only intentled to confer on the Dom-
inion parliamefit legislative power to interfere
with, deal with, and encroaeh upon, mattcrr
otherwise assigned to the provincial lel;islatures .

such as propcrty and civil rights it~thc provinec,
so far as Dominion Acts relating to any ot"thc
classes of subjects enumerated in sectiu»')1 may
affect them, and to the extent,of such aneillary
provisions as may be required to prevc»t the
scheme of such a law from being defeated. And

the sweeping tas5ertion of Ramsay, J ., in 1)ob ic V.

the Temporalities Board,"' that a provincial At

which disposes of the propcrtÿ of a corporation
created by"a federal law is necessarily uncmist► -

tutional does not seem defensible. What the

Privy Council say on - appeal in that very case

seems to show this . The question was as to the

r
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corporate existence and corporate rights in bot
h of what afterwards became the provinces of

Ontario and Quebec. After saying that the Que-_
bec Act of 1875 dealt with th~p civil rights of a
corporation, and of individuals 1wesent or
future, for whose benefit the coi•pc► ration was -
created and existed, their lordships siy :-" If
these rights and interests were capable of divi-
sion according to their local position in Ontario
and Quebec respectively, the legislature of each
province would have power to deal with them so
far as situate within the limits of its author-

f f :tflty.

Power of Dominion parliament over pro-
perty may depend upon what the property ia.-
When a question arises as to whether the Dom-
inion parliament has power, in any case, over
&ny~property or civil rights in a province, it is
neccasary to consider what is the particular sub-
ject-matter in such case, for the extent of the
control of Parliament over the subject-matter
may possibly be limited by the nature of the sub-
ject."" Thus in Queen v. Ia'obertson Gwynne,
J., says : " The first item enumerated in the 91st

(1882) 7 App . Cae. at p. 162 .
As to the Dominion parliament having control over thed6epoeltlon of fines, forfeitures, and peualttes, lmpoeed under

Dominion laws, am report of David Mills, as Minister of Justice,on North-West Territories legtelatlon . of August 12, 1898 :dod6lna' Prov. Leg1aL 1896-8, pp . 118-9. See, however, Dumphy~ g~Aoe (1891), 21 R. L. 119. • (If. In re Bateman'i Trwts(1878), L R. 16 H7q . 366.
I
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section as placed under the exclusive control of
the Parliament is the ` public debt and l ► ro-

perty,' and by section 108, the provincial publi c

- works and property are declared to be the pro-

perty of Canada. The jurisdiction of t'arlia-

tnent over such property is in virtue of the
subject-matter being the property of Canada ;

but if Parliament should so legislate as to dis-
pose absolutely by sale of portions of this lro-
perty from time to time, it may well be that the
property so sold, when it should become the pro-
perty of individuals, should bq no longer subject
to the control of the Dominion parlianent any
more than any-other property of an individual

should be." And so in Attorney-General of Bri-

tish Columbia v. Attorney-General of Ca nada,"'

when the Privy Council were dealing with the
rights of property of the Crown, as represented
by the Dominion Government, in what is known
as the railway belt in British Columbia, they

say :" The 'object of the Dominion G}overnment
was to recoup the cost of the railway by selling

the land to settlers. Whenever land is so dis-

posed of, the interest of the Dominion conics to

an end. The land then ceases to be public land,

and reverts to, the "me position as if it.had been

settled by the provincial Government in the

ordinary court;e of its adminigtration." But,

as we have seen, the fact that.legislative jurisdic-

tion in respect qf a particular subject-matter is
conferred on the Dominion or provincial legis-
latures, affords'no evidence or presumptio tthAa~t,
any proprietary rights with respect to

^• (1889) 14 App. CA& a t p . 302 . And see tuPra. pp. 4 14•7.
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transferred to- the 1)ominion or provinces, re-el)ectively."'

' Property and civil r~ights in the pro VWCe.'=r° a
-Havinb spoken of the limitations and qtlali-
fications which the necessity of reading th

e British North America Act as a whole impose
sulwn the construction

, of the broad words i n
which this provincial power is expressed, we
can now pass on to consider what is the Acopé
which is left to it . In Citize118 Assurance Co. v.Parson.4,"°

where it was contended that '-civil
rights ' in this clause meant only such rights as
flow from the law, as for example, the statue of
persons, their lordships say that they " find n

o BuQlClent reason in the language itself, nor in th
e

other parts of the Act, for giving so narrow an
interpretation to the words ' civil ribhts

.' . The
words are sufficiently large to embrace, in their
fair and ordinary meaning, rights arising fro

moontracts
. And they refer tô section 94 of the

Act, which they term the 44
uniformity section,"

whereby the parliament of Canada is empow-
ered to make provision for uniformity of any
laws relative to ' property and civil rights
'in Ontario, Nova Scotia, and New Brunswick,
and to the procediire of the Courts in those thre

e
$enro• pP•"224-229 . In Ba~oyer-Xasey Co. v. Dennis ( 1907),

a t ~ t
o 126,Beck, J ., held that the p rovincial legielature was com-Ueteea7 that

a mortgage, or an ag ieezuent to give a mort-"A uDon land, prlor to
recommendation for patent, Is void ,O "M to 'civil rlg4ts in the province- see further infra pp.601•13 : as to ' property in the Province," see further infra pp . 511-3 .

M
(
1881) 7

App. Cu . at pp. 109-11 . $ee per Brltton, J ., IngrodOrrn T. EdtnOurpA A ~t
PD• 644~, yr4nce Gb . ( 1903), 6 .0. L. R. 667, at
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provinces,
if the provincial legislatures choose

to adopt thé provisions so made, awd point out
1

thiit : " The province of Quebec is oulitted i rom

this section for the obvious reason that the law

which govcrns property and civil rights in Que-

bec is, in the main, F rench law, as it existed at

the time of the cession of Canada, and not the
English law which prevails in the other 1

►ro-

vinces. The words ` property and civil
rights '

sec-
are obviouely'used in th e same sense

tl ereilseems
tion as in No. 13 of section 92, and

no reason for presuming that contracts and the

righ s arising f on
them were not intended to he

inded in this provision for - uniformity ."

Otherwise, they say, " the
Dominion parliamcnt

could, under its general power, legislate in
re-

gard
to contracts in all and each of the prov inces,

and, as a consequence of this, the province of
Quebec, though now governed by its own Civil
Code, founded on the French law, as regards

contracts and their incidents, would bed b bj~e

to have its law on that subjecl~altered
uniform•

Dominion legislature, and brought
the otùer

ity with the English law prevail ing

three pro
vinces, notwithstanding that Quebec

has been earef ully left out of the then ré er
tion of the Act" The Privy Council

to section 8 of the Quebec Act, 1s
Can~âian sub-~

which enacted that Her Maj esty
should

jects within the province of
. Quebec

enjoY their proPertY' usages, and other civi
l

all
rights as they haSl before done, and that, i

n

1879)
on Ql . per C►ron, J. , in Doble T. '""0 (~ 6 0

. L A K

p.b7.•

Ox
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matters of controversy relative to property an d
civil rights, resort should be had to'- the laws of
Canada, and be determined agreeably to the said
laws, and say :" In Ihis statute, the words' pro-
perty and civil rights ' are plainly used in their
largest sense ; and there is no reason for holding
that in the statute under discussion they are used
in a different and narrower one .""' But, of
course, as we have already seen, an Act may
affect the use of property, or civil rights, and yet
not be legislation in relation to ' property and
civil rights in the province' within the meaning
of No. 13 of section 92, these not being the pri-
mary matters dealt with."' All

` In the province.'-As the Privy Council
judgment in Dobie v . Teniporalities Board sug-
gests,"° the provincial power over both property
and civil rights extends only to such as have a
local position within the province . Provincial
legislatures have no such power in relation to
property or civil rights having their local posi-
tion in another province ; and if, in any case, they
cannot legislate in relation to the one, without a t

In the deepatch from the Lieutenant-Governor of Ontario

Canada Act, 33 üeo . III . c. 1, the whole law o f England, except

was held to be introduced :" Ont. Seas . Pap . 1888, No. 37, at p . 17 .

L. R 280 ; Regina Y . Fleming ( 1896), 15,C. L. T. 242 .

to the Secretary of State, of January' 22nd, 1886, on the subject
of the power to appoint QueeT's Counsel (as to which, see twpr+uti
Pp. 1 9 ; 424), section 8 of the Quebec Act 1s, also, referred to, to
show the extensive purport of the words ' property and ci vil
rlahts,' and It Is added :-' Under the same words, In the Upper

the criminal law (which was the subject of another, en¢ctment) ,

"'See +Ypra, pp . 492-3, and as to laws against gambling ,
c1. Regina y. geeJe ( 1890), N. W. T. (No. 2) 86; p. C. 1 Terr.

20 (1882) 7 App . Cas . 136 .
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the same time legislating in relation to thec,ther,

that is a case beyond their powers of legislatio ij

altogether . In Dobie v. Temporalities Board, the
validity of a Quebec Act of 1875 was in question,

which purported to alter and arr}end an Act of
the old province of Canada, incorporating c

Board .for the management of the Temporalities

Fund of the Presbyterian Church of Canada in

connection with the Church of Scotland ; and in

the course of their judgment, their lordships

say :" The Quebec Act of 1875 does not, as has
already been pointed out, deal directly with pro-
perty or contracta affecting property, but with
the civil rights of a corporation, and of in d ivi-

duals, present or fut ure, for whose benefit the

corporation was created, and exists. If these

,righ6 and interests' were capable of division

according to their local position in Ontario and

Quebec respectively, the legislature of each pro-

vince would have power to deal w ith thetn so far

as situate within the limite of its authority .

The corporation and the • corporate trust, the

matter to which its "(8o. the Quebec Acts in

question) " provisions relate, are in reality not
divisible according to the limits

of of
lproci~~~

authority. . . The legislation o Qb

necessarily affect the rights and status of the

corporation as previously existing in the pr o-

vitice of Ontario, as well as the rights and inter-

ests of individual corporators in that provinçe.

And so in the Liquor Prohibition Appea1,1895,"'

the Privy Council say :" A law which prohibits

- AttorneY-Oeneral of Ontario v. Attorne.y .a<'ncrat Jor

Uominffin of Canada, (1B96] A. C. at p . 364 .
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retail transactkons and restricts the consumption
of liquor within the ambit of the province, and
does not affect transactions in liquor between
persons in that province and ~persons in other
provinces, or in foreign countries, concerns pro-
perty in the province which would be the sub-
ject-matter of the transactions, if they were not
prohibited, and, also, the civil rights of persons
in the province ;" and they imply that, in their
opinion, such a law might well be authorized by
No. 13 of section 92, as aJaw .in relation tô pro-
perty and civil' rights in the . province." But
later on, in the same judgment, when alluding to
the provision in the Canada Temperance Act,
1886, which permits wholesale dealers in liquors
to eejl for delivery anywhere beyond the distric t

, wherein they 'carry on business, unless such de-
livery is to be made in an adjoining district
where the Act is in force, they say :" If the ad-
joining district happened to be in a different
province, it appears to their lordships to be
doubtful whether, even in the absence of Domin-
ion legislation, a restriction of that kind could be
enacted by a prqvincial legislature ." It would
seem, especially in the light of the former passage
quoted above, that their lordships mean that such
a legislative restrietio affecting, as it would do,
transactions in liquo~between persons in the
province and persons in foreign countries,
would be legislation in relation to property and
civil rights out of the province, as well as in the
Province, and therefore would nQt be authorized
by No. 13 of section 92."' " .

At the "me time It seeme a little hard to understand why
~ Dro►Inclal leElslâture would not have power to enact with
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Now it might appear that the remarks of tl~e
.Tlilliclal CpnlnHttee in these two cases as to ` civil
rights in the province ' only extending to such
civil rights " as have a local position in the ltiro-
vinw," if by that is to be understood ` civil rights,
based upon obligations completely Jocalised in the
province,' are obiter, and not necessary to the
decision of the matters before the Board . In

the Dobie case their lordallip:3 esiiccially say that
the matters to which the provincial- Act With
which they were cJealing related, were " in
reality not divisible according to the linlits of
provincial authority ." But in the recent case

of The Royal Ba>Ik of Canada v. The

King,"" popularly known as the Alberta and
Oreat Waterways Railway Company Case, their
lordships undoubtedly base their decision nlwn
the above eonstruetioii of the provincial power
over ` civil rights in the province .' In that case

it will be remembered parties in London had
advanced moneys upon the bonds of the Alberta
Railway Company, and these moneys had been
paid into the Royal Bauk of Canada at its branch
in New York, and under instructions of the liead
Office of the Bank at Montreal, placed to the
credit of the Provincial Treasurer of Alberta in
a special account at the Branch of the Bank at
Edmonton, all under an agreement or wlder-

rerard to any property locally sltuale In the provtnce, that It

shall not be taken out Of the Province
. Section 121 of tEo

British North America Act, which provides that ' all articles of
the srowth, produce, and manufacture of any one of the provints
shall, from and after the Union be admitted free Into each of 0

4 other p>'ovlnces; is obviously, as It would seem, alto tKtelM "d

aimed against Inter-provincial tariffs.

WM 119131 A. C. 283.
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standipg with the Gloverinnent of the provi
and the railway com an nce'
should be paid out li
railway, as i n the con trulction of th stheaove work progressed

. The provincialrnment gual:anteed the bonds. Then whenthe construction of the i•a
.ilway had been barely

commenced, the provincial legislature, under
circumstances'not necessary to mention llere, in
19'10, passed an Act eonilscating

the 'nloney to the
general revenue purpoSes of the province, while
rcaffirming the guarnntee, and lîroviding for the
itidemnif3cntion of the raiiway compally as to all
clailus which migllt be brought abainst it . '1`lieirlordships say, referring to this Act

:--
`ports to appropriate to the Province the balance

standing at the 8
Pecial accollnt in the Bank, and

so to change its position under the schelue to
carry out which the bclndilol(lers had subscribed
their money . .

. It appoilrs to their lordships
that the specisil aecount was ot)ened

solely for
the purposes bf the seheltle, and that when the
action of the povernnlent in 1910 altered its con-
ditions the lenders in London were entitled to,
claitn f rom the

Bank at its head office in 14lollt-real the
Money which they had advanced solely

for a purpose which
. had ceased to exist . Theirright was a civil right ôuts,iqe the ln

.ovince, andthe legislature of the province could not legis-
late validly in derogation of tllat right

. In theopinion of their lordship~ s, the effect of the stateOf 1910 if
.validly enacted, would have been

to preclude the Bank from fillfillin its lc ►
obligation to return -their money tothe bond-holder

s holdere whose right to this return was a civil
.right which had arisen and remaitled enforce- \
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able outside the proviiice . The statute was on
this ground beyond the powers of the legislature

of Alberta, lnasmuch as what was . sought tll be

enacted' was ncither eonfined to property and
civil rights within the provinc, o~ol~`
,solely to mattcrs of merely local private na-

ture within it . "
It might have been tllougllt, disregarding as

obiter t1re dicta in the Dobie case above referred

to, that No
. 13 of section 92 lias the effect of giv-

ing provincial le6islatures complete control of
what rights can be enforced by way of~ action, or
by way of defence, in the provincial Courts, jus t

the
as No

. 14 gives them complote control ove r

adyninietration of justice in the province . But

their lordships now distinctly llold in
l)flil right

berta case, that this is not so in the cas e

whicll has arisen and is enfoi'CClll)le outside the

province
. Provincial legislatures cannot direct

their own Courts to refuse to recognise Kucl
► a

, right in an action brought in them . ô lleTheir
sion is obviously a most important on
lordships, in fact, gave effect to the contention
of Sir Robert Finlay, who was of counscl in th e

= 11 e « Mysubmission to your lordsllips ie
case :
that where the property to be dealt debt

when the civil rigllts to be t -
rigbts in respect of a debt, in order that the legi

s

lattlre may have jurisdiction to deal with that
debt, it is necessary that both debtor and credi-
tor, and all parties concerned, should witl~

the local limits. . So long as any other l

perbaNw report of argument from notes of àt arte4 M6*

dltb and Co., of 8 New Court. London . Sud day . D . s{ .
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In 32 C. L. T . 269 et seQ
., wbere he de(ends the Alberta Act a s

sons have rights in this debt, if theae other per-
eone are outide the province of Alberta; it is

s •~

enough, I stlbmit, to exclude the jurisdiction of
the Alberta legislature." And they refused to
give etiect to the contention of M'r . Bucknlnster, .(3rd day, p. 21) :_<< If the, law which you must
invoke is the law of a p:u•ticular province, or
Stato, the civil ribht whicl ► you aSvert is a rightwithin that Stüte. It is not a civil right wl ► ich
You poaseas by virtue of being it eltl`LCII BUIt ►('-where else. It is a civil right which you po,;"jess
by virtue of having obtained the benefit of the
adlniniytrajioii of laws withiti that particular
area ;" which eecmn to come very near what the
writer would have liked to have acexi eubluittecl
to the Board, namply, that a civil right ih a pro-
vince, or anywhere, is nothing else than a right
to invoke the assiautnee of- tue civil Courts of
that province, - or . other place, to 'give effect to
sonie claim of a party to litigation, whethe by 'way of action, d~ by way of defonce to an act~n :
that so far as anyone has sueh a riglit, he has ' a
civil right 'in that province

,
or other place, wlie-

thvr he bas or "bas not a similar right, under the
eame set of facts, elsewhere or not

: and overauch a civil right in a Canadian province, the pro-
vincial legislature has plenary power saving al•
ways the po~c►ers of Parliament ."td

,

There were made in the course of this argu-
ment certain remarks by membere of the Board

Uee, eleo. an Article on this case by Mr. J . 8 . Ewsrt, K .C . ,
t" vires under No. 10,ot W. 98, as relating to s, 'local Workend Uudertaklns.' 8-. sas0. " 9 Donü I,,~ R. At PP. 34 6-363 .
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which are, of course, of intcrest.'"" Tlnls (211d

(lay, P. 34) : Lord Muulton: " I illn puzzled how

an Alberta Act can be relivt/iall ►
inl

il l
esslit is witl►

aballl$t people Ont81(ll, A.IV( ,
regard to entirely local property, r►uch as land,

or solnetlling of that kind . "

(2nd day, P. 61) : Lord Atkil ►son. " If it mail

uwlls sonic land they might pass an Act that,

nnless he (levcl'le(ll d bc f( rfr tc ~tl~it
► the

course of tivc, y(,iu e, it won

Lord Ilaldane, L.C . 4' I think it must 1>e .40

Uecause the prcalllblu of the British North Ana-

erica Act recites that the ` provinces of Canada,

Nova Scotia, and New Brunswick, have ex
-ly uni hitt)

prestfeèd their desire tulio Cruwn
luf thet United

one 1)ominlon under t

Kingdom of Oreat Britain and Ireliuld with a

Cunstltnt1011 similar in principle to that of the

priticiple
'United Kingdolu,'-tllat is to

~in
a

the
itte

of a Sovereign parliament wli Y e(mfisc

or do anything it plcases . . We know no re-

Ktrictioll under our COnstlttlti()n of Sovereii;n

powers. These ttre transferred to Canada, sub-

"*
The euggest4venee8 and value of the remarks by membrn

of the Board duoted In this work, and In The Law Of l .eg'etdtre

Power in Canada, from verbatim reports Of arguments betore

the I'rivr Council, eeem to the writer beyond all question
. D°t

at the saine time, it does not follow that it Is proper to cite t6em

In Court, eepeclally before the judicial Commlttee
. In the l .ord'i

pq Act Case, 119081 A. C . 624, Mr . O-Meara, of couneel for one

of the parties, attempted this, but Lord llave7 sald
:-" TSal

ought not really even to be cited
:" Marten, Mefedlth. Hendenos

and Whlte•s 8horthand Report, 2dd day, P .
6 A. C. r161, llr.

argument In Uuh»tnpA°m v . To~CY Nla 1 1903
1 reported as QuoUni

C. Robinson, of counsel for the apt~►

words ot,l.ord Watson, spoken on the argument to FtelduW r *
bjectlon betng ra* '

rnotKa, 1 18961 A. C. 810, wlthout any o

ye,.baH+a report Of Barrett and Barre t, p . 10 .
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ject only to this that they are the crefltion of
all Irn1)(3rial statutc .

" (3r~ d11y, p. 18)
: Lord Molllton.

rights in the Iu•oV1ncC ' does not I 1 lea2l civil 1•ifihts•nccordiill
; to the law of the provirlce . Suppose

two people from Alberta are in Lon(ion, and tlley,
make a colltract, and tlley say ' thiy U t(1 be in-
terpreted accordilll,► to the law of Albertsl,' (1()esthat make it civil ribllts within the Ill(winec ofAlbertag "

(3rd day, p. 4,3) : Lord Ilaldllne, T..C."S ilppoyillg the le9 l :ilatlll•e has ))assed leJ.;i ;lllitiorl. which has g iven civil rights to Ilernorls olit8l(le
the province. Can the legialatllre repeal the lefiis-latiorl which has had that et%etY I3eC 11118e, al-thougll 4peaking for myself, I quite agree thatwe are dealing with sovereign powers, they are
so0reign Iwwers which ,are distributed, and itmay be that the .Dominion has got that power to
the exeluèion of the province. "

(3rd day, p . 52) : Lord IIaldane, J .O..You
may authoriso the legislature to create civil
rights olltside the province, and those civil ri *llta
may be validly created, regard being had thepower subsisting at the time. It is quite anotherthing to say that you can take those away rnerelybecause you can repeal the Act . "

Mobilia Pernonanu eequuntur .--hn some of theearlier Ontario decisions, it seems to have been8Ul>I Osed that this maxim, or the saine maxirnin its quainter form, moLilia o4sibus 61liR rre~tt,t~ey in 801110 way apply to reytrict the scollr of
provincial power over ' property and civil
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rights in the province ' ; so that provincial legis-

latures may' not have jurisdiction over personal
or movable property, or over civil rights,
though situate within the province, if the owner
of them be domiciled in another province, or

abroad."' But, as we have seen, these maxims
cannot, in any way, either restrict or enlarge the
provincial legislative powei under No . '2 of sec-

tion 92, of ` direct taxation - within the pro-
vince,"" o neither can they, in any wlly, affect
the scope of provincial power over ' property
and civil rights in the province,' which civil, it is
submitted (subject to restriction in the import
of those ternis rendered necessary to allow scol)e
for the other provisions of the British North
America Act),` have " no practical limit except
the lack of executive power to enforce their en-
actments," to adopt the words of the Judicial

Committee in Dobie v. Temporalitic .4 Rôard•"'

In other wdrds, if ' property and civil rights'
have such a local position in the province, that
the legislative arm can reach them, the provin-

-eial legislature has, subject as aforesaid, juris-
diction over them, no matter where the domicil

of the owner of them may be. The application of

the maxims referred to, is, as Mr. Dicey explains

w So per Strong, V.-C., 16 the Qoodhue Case ( 1873) . 19 Or ..

at p . 4 6 2. And In Jones v . Canada Central R. W; Co . (1881 ) , 1 1

U. C. R. 260, Osier, J ., certainly seems to countenance the Idet

that the domicil of the owner of a debenture might determine

whether the provincial legislature had jurisdiction In rotation to

It under No . 13 of section 92 .

~ Soe supra, pp. 403-7, and Legislative Power In Canada.

pp. 767•769 .
~11 w Bee ouprn pp . 48 8-492 .

(1882) 7 ADD. Cas. at R 146. See tkp+•a, DD• 6446 .
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in his Conflict of Lrtws,==' to be found in the fact
that debts or choses in action are generally, and
other personal property soriletimes, to be lookeci
upon as situated in the country where they are
properly recoverable or can be enforcëd,=• •

Owner in one province: property in another.--Aasuming, then,
that the maxim ~nobilia

As to the situa of
debte and choeee In actlon, and the dle

•

Per Pattereon, J,A., q, C. at P. 71 ; Per Wilson, J ., S. C. at p .1146.

personam sequunt~~r has no; application to
this matter of legislative power, it i~ stlb_
mitted further that if a person dolniciled i

n
~Ontario owns ~ro1>CI•ty in Quebec, hie right totl ►at property is also a' civil right ' in Quc~})QC,within the meaning Of the Clause We arid-ering . 1311t'ft must }>Q admitted that

are
if conthisHbeeo,

certain words of the i'rivy Council in
Dobleo. TemlvoralitieR Board

their lordshi s Sa
,'=• are pllzzling, where

to a corporation in Ontarlocarel$ tlat elonging
vested in the province of

Qtl~ebec, the let;cisl
aor in .

ttll•c~of Quc
bee may impose direct taxes upon them

for provincial pu4m$e3, as allt}loI•ized by 8uh- ,
M tnd cd ., pp. 309•310, •

UncUon between whether a debt le one by co
n'Decialbt eee per Duff, j ., in LoWtt v. tract or by

T
he K4np (1910), 43 S.C' R

. at P
. 131 ; and as to the

8 4t u* of the obi lunder a deposit recelpt Issued by one gatlon ot a bank
1e Of Its branches: see p, C
1 33 •14

2 "64- (191~1 A . C. 813 ; and per Dufi, J., 43 °8 .. 8ee, also, Ilenty v, The Quten
61 C R

. at pp , C
.

A . C. 667; per8°noa, JA., In N{ckte v . DouDlcu (1876), U. C. R. at pp .
1'6e lllnleter of Justice objected, as might

be e=pected, to a pro•
rloclaI Act authorizing the sale by the Attorneylieneral, as ad-mlat•trator, of rral eetate

situate outslde the province of
Ints et1I~ d71og wlthout known . relations In the province : Hodglns•

.pro
' lnclal l,eglelatlon,

1867-1895, pp . 161, 166•7 ,
Gowa

~ "(1882) 7 App. Cae• at p . 151 . See, aleo, Ro al
'9a" of

K(np, (1913) A . C . 283 ; Sypra, pp. 604-7. f
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section 2 of section 92, or inay impose conditions

but that the Ontario legislature sliall .have power ;

also, to confiscate these f unds, or
any part of

them, for provincial liurpo~cy,l ~s fou~u
l

proposition

for whicll no warri~.nt is

Act of 1867 ." For we have scell that the

power of provincial legislatures over ~~roperty

and civil rights in the province is pleniiry ; and

they can collfisaate property and vested rights,

in the exercise~ of that power, if they see fit

so to do'•• And, therefore, it is ~lbmitted that

their lordshi1~s' woards must be renfd as having re-

ference only to such legislation as was tllen be-
fore the Board, where the Quebec legislature

bad assumed to confiscate--or rather divert-the

funds in Quebec of a corporation incorporated

by an Act of the old province
the incorporation .

essential to the purposes o f

The
writer submits that, so far as constitutional

power goes, a provincial legislature could

No
. 13 of section 92, confiscate any P pe y '

whether of a corporation or an individual, situ-

ate within the limits of the province,"" except-

ing, indeed, the public property 6f .the Dominion

which, by No. 1 of section 91, is placed under the

exclusive jurisdiction , of the I)Omini
Dominion

ment, or property which belongs to a

corporation, with, of course, . a I)orninioll objcct,
t

and the control of which if; essential to preven t

such Dominion object being defcate +,~, The
ample the track of a Dolninioli rzlilwal~

w BttD*0. Pp. 82-5 .-
Seo wP►0. Pp . 88-4

. ~9[r7.m A&
. to rvhlcb, eee' supra, DP .
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property of a corporation might be eonfiscatèd
without necessarily affecting its constitution or
status as a corporation.:• ~

~ pl'0 ert
j~indso p~tA

y
y~a~to 8 ~rOVince.'--.-In In re

W.
Co., . . . the mrtjor-ity of the Court held that

the property and civil
rights of a railway, which,' though authorized to
extend beÿond the province, and eonnect with
lande without the province, yet had, as a matter
of fact, not clone so, but operated wholly within
the province, were within the jurisdiction of the
provincial legi$lature, no (leclaration having
been made, under No

. 10 ôf section 92 of the Bri_
tisli North America Act, that the railway was a
work for the general advantage of Canada, and
this though all, or

nearly all, the shArehold~rs
and creditors were butside the province .

Affecting rigbts of extra-Provincial credi-tore.--Avd as
t4 provincial legi$lation, under No.13 of section 92, affecting tilé rights of extra-Provincial crAhitore, reference may be made tothe worde of Osler, J., in Clarkson v: OntarioB (ittk,"'

in regard to the Ontario Act reapecting
Cl. Cowan v. Wr 1p/tt (1878

any authorlty on the subJect or leglelatlve~ that the cas e

the propertles 1 ■ u ), 23 Or. 816, where, however,
tlc°ler co° Q

atloa,
" the report shows, belon6ed to par-d resatlons

in Ontario not to Church bodies existingI° the verlous provinces as k cIs °0t orporate whol

~n7 1° one Province
v In

ot corpo tlons power over pro-q. i~

(1883) 4 R
. At pp . 388-3

. belonging to another pro-

Donted by Act of the Nova The company was lhcor-
8cotla legtslature ehortl yt0~ 1 06 Into torce of ths British North America before the

"(1888) 16 0. A. R. at p . 190
. Act.

•
c.rs,.~qE , . .
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assignments for
.the benefit of creditors, of which

he suys :" It directly affects the rights of all their
creditors whether in this, or the other provinces,

Or elsewhere . So far, therefore, as it controls the
rights of extra-provincial creditors, it is not con-
ftned to dealing with property and civil rights in
the province, although that, as held in Jones Y .

Canada Central K . W. Co.,"` may not be an ob-

jection in the C~ of câl d characterer a~
;A~ t~f a

purely private or local
eubmitted, the Act referred to only controls the
rights of extra-provincial creditors so far as such
creditors seek payment of their, debts against
the property of a ins°Ivent person within th

e consistent witl i
pruviuce ; and it °1 ng quite

cre iitot s seek
principle that so M they are elilr
their remedy within the province,

ject to the law of the province .'~ The Privy

Couiicil, on appeal,"' in dealing with the onl
p tliem,

provision of the Act which was ~~m letelr
namely, that whereby executions not 1~

satisfied by 1 >aYmelit were postponéd to an
ussignment for the general benefit of creditors,
do not expressly discusg the point that the cffec t

can creditors ;of it extends to extra-provincial
no àObUt

Bay (at p. 198) :" Now there
that the effect to be given to judgments and exe-
ctltions, and the mfwuctr and extent to whicll they

may be made availablé for the recoverywWCrs Of

are prima f acie within tlte»legislative 1

w(1881) 46 U. C. R . 260 . A. to We Cu". ON, a16o. ~

fitpp . 464-6 . Ca,Oda Y .
see a«p, a , pp . 604-7, and The Royal Bank of

King, 119181 A . C. 283, as tbete cfted .

M (18941 A. C . 189 .
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the provincial parliament
. Executiom' are a

part of the machinery by which debts are recov-
ered, and are subject to regulation by that par-
liament . "

It remains to notice other exaniples of sta-
tutes and matters wllictl have been held to be,
or not to be, witllin this provincial power over
`property and civil rights ' it, the province.

8tatutea and matters a,hich have been heldto be within No. 13 of section 91.-.
Prohibition Appeal, 189 r

~ Ill the Liquor
► '•• we have seen that ,

the Privy C!otlllcil said that a law which pro-
hibits retail transactions, and restricts the con-
sumption of liquor witllin the ambit of the pro

.vince, and does not affect transactions in liquo
r between persons in the Province and persons i
n

other provinces, or in foreign countries, con-
cerns cerns property in the province which would b

ethe subject-nlatter of the transactions It the
ywere not prohibited, ïlnd, also, the civil rights ofpersons in the province ; and may, perllap9, beauthorized under No

. 13 of section 92, as legisla-
tion in rklatioq to property and civil rights in
the province

; but they do not consider it neees-
8ary to determine whether such legislation is
authorized under that head or not, because, if
14 it would fall prima facte, within No. 16 of

"dtroraey(~,~ for Ontario
e, dtto~t"~+►, ( 1896) A. C. 8 4 8. ~O~eno1 for the

~$y ~*1d
foate',here tholr lordehtpe eeem to moan

that~e ►Foe ot Intempe
ra nN misht pre ►all eo unt►ersallr throu6houttho Domineon that the restriction or prohlbl tIIV°or the reln. waa more loa of the sale or

'"turf or tntereet than a matter pt merelr IoGal or privatein
panlcular Focallttee, and had become a"tt4r to be dW t with In a CanadtaQ aspect for

the peace, order"d e°od government of Can da a 6enerall7, by the Dominion par.
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section 92, as a matter of a merely local or pri-

vate nature .
In Citizens Insurance Cô. V. l'arxonx,'°° the

Privy Council held that it provincial Inytrance
Act intended to regulate the business of fire in-
sllrance companies in the province, with a view
to sectlring llniform conditions in their policies,

fell within No. 13 of section 92, and not within

No. 2 of section 91, ' the regulation of trade and

commerce.'

I InGower v. Joyuer,'°' the Supreme Court, of

the North-West Territories decided that all or-

clinance enacting that for ill-usage, non-lnqu ent

of wages, or ilnl ►ropcr disnlit3 :u1,1 of a :►crvitllt by

his master, it justice of the leace might order

such master to pay the servant one m ►►nth's

wages in addition to arrears and co s ts, and in

(1cfaUlt, ilnprisonnlent for
it month, was infra

. . vires of the Legislative Assembly undcr Na 13

and No. 14 (tlle administration of justice), Itoll-~

lcau, J ., dis:;enting. ~

In Florence .hftin iilg Co. v. Cobalt Lake .l,(ill-

. ing Co.,` the Ontario Court of Al ) he ,,.x l says :

" The right to bring an action is ti civil rit ;ht ."

And so, in No . 13 and No. 14, of section 92, has

been fciuncl the power of provincial legislatures

to authorize the initiation of legal p roceedlugs

against tiefentlants out of the jur is tlict ion .",

ilament ; and on this latter theory they upheld the canada Tem•

pernuce Act, 1878 . In Kuucll v . The Queen ( 18
and 1 N1~~0.

829 . Aa ' to No. 16 of eectlon 92, éce aupra , pp . 140•3,

pp . 627•9 .
w(1881) 7 App . Cas . 96 .

~(1896 ) 2 Terr. L. It . 387 .

(1909) 18 O. 1 . .-I 1 . 276 . In App. to the PrIvy CouncU, 101

L. T . 375 . ,~18 9 ; YcCa~t~r
w 8tair~t v . A llan (1896) . 28 N . S . 410, at 1 p• 104~,a

v. Brcncr ( 1896), 2 Terr . 1.. It. 230 . See also, aupra . pp
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In Ex parte Elli8,8N a provincial Act provid- '

ing for the imprisonment of a person making
default in paynlellt of a sum due on a judgment,
in case (amongst other things) the liability was
incurred by obtaining credit under . false pre_
tenees, or by means of any other fraud, or by the
cominiseion pf an act for which lie might be pro-
ceeded against criminally, was field valid, be-
cause rightly viewed it was an Act for enforcing
the payment of judgments ; and in the words of
Allen, C.J. : " Surely the enforcing the paymen tof a juclgment is a civil right, and the mode of
enfcircing it a part of the administration of jus-
tice and procedure in civil matters in the pro-
vince, all of which are expressly withili the juris-
diction of the provincial -legislature .'•'

In Regina v, Wa.son,••• an Ontario Act to pro-
vide against frauds in the supplying of milk to

M(1878) 1 P. & B. 693. .
In connectlon with this case may be mentioned Re Bttneonsed Gbtk^pe of PAyR4c4ana ( 1911), 22 O. L. R . 627, where Rlddell,J . freld that the provisions of Ontario statutes conferring poweroa. the Councll of the College Of Physlclans and Surgeons ofOntario toerasq from their regletor the name of a practltloner formtioonduct RmountJna to an Indlctable

offence, althouah he maynot have been conrlcted of the oRenoe, to not ritra vires, beca usean enquiry under It---' In not a criminal trial Involrlns punish .mont for the crime alleied;-It is merely the determination ofIscts upon which the civil rishts of the accused may depend,leet as an enquiry under R. 8 , 0., 1897, o . 172, s, 44, by theBenc4ers Of the Law Society ,, It Is not a matter of crlminallaa but of civil rlshta" ; (p . 634) . It will be seen that man yProvincial Acta may bé rested IndlRerently on No. 13 of sectionIt ae relating to p roperty and civil rlahte In the province, oros No. 14 ( the administration of Justice In the province), or onNo. is (matters of a merel y local or prl vate nature In the pro-r1ero)' and cases may be found noticed under those two sub-»ctlone,
which might also have 6eln noticed here ; and Wceeerm AN, Pp. 636-673; 627•9,

~(1989-1890) 17 0. R. 68, 17 O. A. R. 221 .
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cheese and butter manufactories, was held

valid as relating to property and civil rights .

Maclennan, J.A., says,'°T in this case :" W hat

was here enacted, although it may in its widest

sense be regarded as a criininal law, falls_ under

section 92 as a legitimate dealing with property'

and civil rights . in the province." Osler, J .A . .

observes : '°' . " The legislature, when really deal-
ing with property and civil rights, must have
power to say ` t46u shalt ' or ` thou shalt not ;'

and as the breach of the legislative command is
alwaye, in 'brie sense, an offence, the line betw een
what,may and , what may not be lawfully pre-
scribed without trenching upon criminal law is

sometimeé difficult .,to ascertain and different

according to circumstances .

Provinces in legialating under No. 13 of me.

Lion 92 may In some incidental way regulate

trade and commerce.`-In 'Regina Y. Tay-

lor Wilson, J ., says of an Ontario Act con=

,eerning bills . of lading, and giving consignees

.and endorsees the same rights, and imposing on

them the. same liabilities as if the contract had

been made with them :" I think thnt the sanie

Act which the Ontario Legislature passed as a
general provision affecting property and civil
rights over which it has exclusive jln'isdietion ,

M 17 0. A . R . ait p. 261 .

80 Md., R% PP .
M As to tüle case of Regina I . waaon, see further infra, M

~ . . . .
G90-2 .

" As to the construction of the Dominion power o`'ef Of

regulatlon of trade and commerce under No
. 2 of sectloa 91, 1"

supra, pp . 230-6

. a+ (1875) 36 U. C . R . at p . 206 .
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the Dominion parliament might, also, have •
passed as a necessary and convenient matter
to be dealt with in the regulation of trade and
commerce. , . . And the Ontario Act, just as
it is, not professing to regulate trade, and not,
doing so; but in an incidental manner only, is
not, in my opinion, ultra vires so far as the sta-
tute itself can be, as I think in such i case it can
be, supported as dealing only with property and
civil rights. "

Provinces in legislating under No. 13 of aeG-
t3on 92 may in some incidental way touch the
subject of bankruptcy and ineolvency."'• In re
Killam,"' Savary, Co.J., ~referring to a Nova
Scotia Act for the relief of insolvent debtors,
which provided for discharge from prison of a
debtor on assignment of his property in trust
to pay his debts, says :`~ So long as the party
seeking the benefit of that chapter has nôt be-
come insolvent tinder the Dominion stA tute, all
the proceedings under it are valid and effectual,
for they only relate to property and civil rights ;
but as soon as the Dominion statute of insolvency
is invoked, that ehaiiter has no more force as to
blln, or his case, and the relief it conteinplates
qn only bé obtained under the Dominion statute .
He is then in bankruptcy or insolvency within
the meaning of the British North Amerièa Act,
'and the Insolvelit Act of Canada, thei•eforc, at-
taclles, with esclusive authority ul)on his 1)ersol l

As to the Dominion power over bankruptcy and Insol-
veacy . Aee tup„a, pp. 279-293 .

"' (1878) 14 C . L. J . N. H. at pp . 242-3 .
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and property." ," And in Parent v. Trudel,'"

Andrews, J., says Thougli a general bankrupt-
cy and insolvency Act, such as that, for instance,
recently in force here, under the title of the In-
solvency Act of 1875, is admittedly a matter to
be dealt with by the Federal parliament, it seems
to me that a law defining the conditions under
which a writ of capias can be obtained (even
though it apply in some of its enactments merely
to insolvent traders) is within the- power of our
local legislature to deal with . "

But in his report of Nov. 110, 1899, the Min-
ister of Justice objected to a Quebec Act pro-
viding with reference to railway companies sub-
sidized by the province, that in certain cases it
should be lawful for the Lieutenant-Oovorvor in
Council to authorize the Commissioner of Public
Works to cause the railway and roadbed and all
the rolling stock and equipment thereof to be
sequestrated or sold . He says :" One of tlîe
events upon whicll these proceedilpgs may be had
is the insolvency of the company . The statute

proceeds to enact,tlle procedure consequent upon
such . order. . . . It is,' in ° the opinion of the
undersigned, clearly incompetent to a provincial
legislature to provide, for the sequestration or
the sale of a company's property, or the wind-
ing-up of the affairs of the company, by reason
of the company's insolvency." He did not how-

ever proceed to recommend disallowance ."'

w There hab been no Dominion legislation In relation tO

bankruptcy or Insolvency, save as to, corporatlone, elnce 1880,

when all existing Ineolvency Acta were repealed by 43 Vict

e . 1, D .
(1887) 13 O . L. R . at p . 139. •
Provincial Legislation . 1899•1900, at p. 49 .

I
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the mgh
t~of voti.ng, not a civil' right withinmeaning

of No. 18 of
North Perth, HeBSin v. .Ll

section 93.•" In re
o d""y , Boyd, C., takes

occasion to observe that the right of voting for a
member of parliament is not an ordinary civil
right

. It is, lie says, historically and truly a
statutory privilege of a political nature, and the
right of voting for the Dominion House of Com-
mons " falls within the category, not of civil
rights in the proviriée, but of electoral rights in
Canada.J&

Section 94 of the British North America Act .--It remains, before closing the subject of pro-
perty and civil rights, to mention this section
under whielz the

Dominion parliaulon't may
make provision ` fojr the uniformity of all or
any of the laws relative to property and civil
rights' in Ontario, Nova Scotia, and New Bruns-
wick, ' and of the procedure of all or any of the
Courts in those three provinces ; and from and
after the passing of anÿ Act in that behalf the
power of the parliament of Canada to niake such
laws in relation to any matter comprised. in. any
such Act shall, notwithstanding anything in this
Act, be uurestrieted

; but any Act of ille•parlia-
ment of Canada making proyision for such uili :
formity shall llot have any effect in any province
unlesa and until it is adopted and enacted as
law by the legislattlre thereof.' Ou' llfarch' 12,1902, Dr

. Benjanlln Russell llloved a resolutio n
8ee the remarks of the Prlvy Councll inWtlon, In Cttise". lnyronCe Cô reference to thi s

1!!•6p1 . . V. Pareoni, Quoted, tw Pro, pp .
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in the Dominion- House of Commons favouring
steps being taken to carry out the provisipns of
this section for securing the uniformity of the

laws relating
to property and civil rights in all

the provinces of Canada except Quebec"" He
urged that there were ot ler subjects on which
it was as important that t ere should be uniform
legislation throughout th~ Dominion as in the
case of bills of exchange ~nd promissory uotes,"
such as the sale of goodar the formation, opera-
tion and discharge of contracts, joint stock com-
panies, and the dévolution of real and personal

property. The seconder of the resolutions, how-

ever, expressed doubt whether there was any-
thing in the terms under'wbich the provile~i h

Manitoba, Prince Edward Island, and

Columbia entered Confederation which gave the
Federal parliament power to enact such legisla-

tion in_ regard to them
. Another mclnber (11r .

John 1iaggart), stated (as the mover also had
done) that it was the general hope and exliecta-
tioii of the men who drew, up the British North
America Act and were the founders of Confeder-
ation " that as soon as our first Pnrltanleut met,
it step would have been taken in this direction,
but instead we have followed the polic,y of drift

until we have reached the prel, 11 ` stage
lil`n

that confusion exists among t

which the honourable' member bas so Wcll de-

scribed ." Air. R. L. Borden expressed ,the vielç

that---P It
.wrnild be idle for this Pnrlixinlent to

undertnke a work of this kind until the province
s

I)ebatee of liouse of Commons . Vol. 66, p . 1069, f t rro•
.~.

The motlon was debated at consfderable length
though po TO"

was taken .
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had got together and ascértained whether there
was any basis upon which they could agree on any
subject coming within the definition of property
and civil rights . . . . . We have had various
opinions and speculations in the Privy Counci l
and the Supreme Court as to whether this o r
that subjeLt came within the description of prop-
erty and civil rights, or of some other subject
as to which the provincial législatures have juris-
diction under the British North America Act . "

Reference may also be made to an Address
on Uniformity of Laws in Canada delivered by
Mr. Eugene Lafleur, R~.C., before the Canadian
Club at Ottawa, on December 7th, 1912 . The
learned writer discusses how far uiiiformity is
desirable, and how, if desirable, it is attainable .
He mentions as depairtments of law in which
uniformity is eminently desirable, the law of
commercial sales, succession duty, insurance and
the licensing of insurance companies, and the in-
corporations of companies, and as to these last
says (p. 7) : " I have yet to hear any sound rea-
son for the existence in the Dominion of ten dif-
ferent systems for incorporating and licensing
insurance companies and joint-stock compaiiies
(nine provincial and• one federal), ten different
kinds of insurance law, and ten different kinds
of company law. The only objection which I
have heard on the'part'of the provinces is that a
concentration of all these l.rowers in the 1)oiu4i-
ion would deprive them of the revenue which
they derive 'from incorporating, licensing, or 're-
gistel'lllg such companies . But assuredly this is a
matter f 1 t' 1q c e nI which could De, aid,lusted eqnit-
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ably by attributing to the several provinces the
fees exigible from such corporations, according
to the situation of the head office of each cor-
poration, or in some other appropriate manner .
It is ûnnecessary to dwell on the enormous ad-
vantages of such a fusion. Every corlioration
could exercise its powers throughout the Doinin-
ion, and in foreign countries, as far as the comity

' graphical bounds. . . Even if we cannot tuake
tip our minds to have all insurance companies
and commercial corporations chartered by the
Dominion (which, in my humble opinion, would
be the best way of solving doubts as to the extent
of their powors), what is to prevent its frotp
l3aving identical legislation in all the provinces
on insurance law and on company lawt "

As to tnethods of attaining the désired uni-

forniity, Mr . Lafleur suggests proceeding by the
voluntary and concerted action of the provinces
themselves, and asks--" What possible objection
cati there be to our meeting together, exaniiniu g

of nations permita,-without fear or excgeding its

own charter poweré: A$re insurance company

in Ottawa would no longer be perplexed as to
whether it can insure property in Quebec or in
the State of Maine, and 'a commercial corpora-
tion in Montreal would not be in doubt as to how
far it can operate_in British Columbia or in Cali-

fornia. The system of incorporating local coin-
panies ` with provincial objects' was devised be-
fore the existence of our great transcontinental
railways, and before the enormous expansion b f

corporate undertakings. It serves no useful pur=
poses to restrict coinmereial corporations l1y geo-
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our points of difference, ascertaining which of
these might, be advantageously removed, and
pawing concurrent and identical legislation on
any given subject in our respective legislatures 9
The experiment has been successfully tried in
the United States by the appointment of State
Boards for promoting uniformitytion ' ",.. . of legisla-

14. he ~ ~ ad~tration of, justice
in the pro

°~~~ ~~u~g the constitution, ntaintépanc fand organisation of provincial pourt~~ both or
civil and of criminal jurisdiction, and including
procedure in civil matters in those Courte,•l t
In a remarkable report of th 0 late Sir John
Tllompson, as Minister of Justice, supporting
the disallowance of à certain Quebec Act, 51-52
Vict, c . 20, amending the law respecting District •
Hiagistrates, which report was affirmed by the

(]overilor-General in Council on January 22nd ,
, , " Reference may als o be made to A Plea for a UniformContract

of Fire Insurance In Canada In (1899) 19 C . 'L T. 112 ;and Articles on 17nlformlty of Provincial Laws by R
. B. Ifender-9on, in 19 C. L. T. 209; and on Unlform I,eglalatton by W. SetonGordon In 20 C. L. T. 187 . See, also, 46 C. L. J . 41 .

""The constitution of provincial Courts
of criminal jurls•dlctlon ; an d4stingulshod

from ' procedure In criminal matters, 'W blch by No
. "27 of section 91 of the British North America Act

la for the Dominion parllament exclusively, has been dlscussed,
+y>x0. pp. 333-7

. And as to the power to appoint Queen's Counsel,
~ rio^a. PP. 29 ; 424 . An to the power 'of the Dominion parlls-
nlent to create new Courts to exerctse jurlsdtctton in federal mat-
ters, and to deprive the Provincial courts of such Jurledlctlon, see
"OPM pp. 293-4 ; {nJrn, PP. 563-li, and section 101 of the FederationAct, in/ru, pp. 678

.688 As to how far 'Maintenance - in thla aub-sectlon Impllee power of taxation, see ewpM pp. 411-414 . As to
Drodominance of Dominion parllament over provincial penal lawa,,ke tN1re. PP. 623-7. And as to provlciclal Courts, see the wordsof Ritchie

. C .J., in Vo1tn v. Lan9lo4i (1879), 3 S. C. R. at pp. 20-2,aaa #%Pro+ PP . 148•163• 1~ M^a, PP. 641-7 .
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1889,"' Sir John Thompson says that " the
most remarkable instance in which provincial

legislation has overrun . the limits of provincial

competence, has been the legislation in reference
to the administration of justice ." He is refer-

ring, especially, to provincial legislaturesj inter-
fering with, or trespassing upon, the power
given to, the Governor-General in the matter of
the appointment of judges by' section 96 of the

British North America Act. This section enacts

as follows :

96, The Governor-General shall appoint the
Judgea of the Superior, District and County
Courts- in each provinces eâce~pc ~a oand f Neth e

wCourt~ of Probate in ~To
vBrunswick.

Before, then; considering what the provinces
may do in the matter of the appointment of judi-
cial officerè, or otherwise, under No . 14 of section
92, it may be well to cqnsider what, under the
Dominion authorities, they may not do . by reason
of this section 96, and the general interpr~tation
of this latter section"'

'u Iiodglns' Provincial Legtalatlon, 1867-1895, p. 368 . This

report .ls also set out at length In Legtelattve Poyler In Canada,

at pp . 140-174 .

w The arrangement by which the Qovernor-Deneral was to

appoint the Superior, District, anj Coùnty Court judges, whlle

the provinces were to constitute th~ Courts, and In civil matters,

settle the procedure, was regarded by some
with much dlem►1

foreboding . See the speech of MK~ Dunkin in the debates on the

Quebec resolutions In the parliament of Canada : ' Deb►t.ee on

Contederstlon, ' 1866, pp . 508-9 . In his law of the Casadlan Cw

stttutlon ( 8nd ed ., pp . 801-$1, Mr. Clement dlscusees whether t he

power to appoint Count y and District Court judges, In section 9t.

carries with It the power to remo v e, section 99 of the Act 101 I•




